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TUESDAY MORNING.
PALARDY RESIGNED.
Biddoford’s
l’oor

HO ROOM FOR THEM.

of

the

supplies, was recoived iu tlio city council
meeting tonight and uooepted.
Judge
Edwin J. Crain and Eerguson Haines, a
special committee chosen to investigate

Hgw to Cure Yourself
forms of stomach trouble Muq-

biliousness, yellow-coated tongue,
with
taste in the mouth and
nausea, bitter
sallow skin take Munyon’s Liver Cure
in alternation with the Dyspepsia Cure,
Where there is obstinate
an hour apart.
constipation keep the bowels open ouco

Lewiston, June

8.—At the post mortem
held this
afternoon on the
body of
Honore Dionne
of Lewiston, wbo was
found iu a wood shed in a dying state

day by using Munyon’s Constipation

£5 pou 1

BUptU alO

lUi

unuu

..

Sold by all druggists, mostly for 25
cents a bottle.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505
Aitih stroet, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
with free medical advice for any disease.
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at Short

jSotice,

thunder

June 8.—Forecast
for Thursday for
Now
England:
Threatening weather and rain; probably
severe thunder
storms in
the western
portion; easterly to southerly winds.

at

City DYE HOUSE,

"Weather Observations.

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Telephone Connection.
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The Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau lor yesterday, June 8, taken
at
the observations
p. m., meridian time,
for each station being given in this order:

Cas.aePaf e*? B ax Co.
U7-II9

Temperature, direction of the wind,
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state

of the weather:
New
Boston, 08 degrees, E, rain
York, 08 degrees, Vi, rain; PhiladelWashin-'phia, 70 degrees, S W, rain;
tou, 74 degrees, K, cloudy; ‘Albany, 66
degrees, SE, cloudy; Buffalo, 70 degrees,
SW, cloudy; Detroit, 74 degreses, W,
cloudy; Chicago, 04 degrees, S,cloudy; St.
Huron,
Paul, 4S degrees, N, cloudy;
Dak., 00 degreess, N, clear; Bismarck,
64 degrees, E, ralu; Jacksonville,j 78

/new mctcVuwftey,
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storms;

easterly
to southerly winds
Washingt on,
warmer;

FOSTER’S
Forest

e

forecast
s d a y

Showers, probably

BOOTS, LACE CURTAINS,
PiANO COVERS, Draperies
Furniture COVERINGS,&c
Cleansed

Committeeman from Tennessee
Says He Shall Telegraph Negro Delegates from His State not to Cornell'

Done—Many

Members

of

Convention Will Have to Sleep in Cars.
St. Louis, Juno 8.—Tho committee on
contested seats to the national Republican
convention will have a problem to
solve.
Ex-Congressman
Thompson of

Ohio,

More

Boston. June 8.

SPECIAL

FOR THEM

National

Nothing is

degrees, SE, cloudy.

than

200 of these coaches, all
be converted Into temporary
hotels,
spaoes being reserved for them,
and portions conducive to oomfort have
been seleoted.
It has been decided by
the Terminal Association to allow enoh
of its 80 tenant lines tho storage of ton
oooupied sleeping oars. This arrangement will provide lodging places for at
least 20,000 persons within live miuutes’
walk of the convention hail.
Tho morning trains brought fow arrivals of prominence.
Ex-Gov. Foraker
of Ohio, who is to present McKinley’s
name to the convention,
will not bo in
St. Lords until next Sunday or Monday.
The ohief copio of conversation among
the
politicians today was the visit of
Hon. R. C. Kerens and ex-Congressman
Nathan Frank of this city to Major McKinley yesterday. It was oonceued that
their visit was due to au anticipated
trouble over the temporary roll. McKinley desires that he shall have proper representations on the national committee
and has asked advice from Messrs. Kerens
*
and Frank.

sleepers, will

Only throe members of the Republican
national committee so far have arrived
in
St. Louis.
They are: George W.
Hill of Tennessee, James Hill of Missisand
John
G.
sippi
Long of Florida.
All the members of the committee will
bo in the oity by Tuesday night as the
committee
meets
Go).
Wednesday.
Swords, sergeant-at-arms of the national
committee, in discussing the probable
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Bath Sponges.
Bath Brushes.
Toilet Soaps.
Lavender Salts.
Perfumes.
Whisk Brooms.
Cloth Brushes.
Hair Curlers.
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TBE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATLR*

g

Shampoo.

SON,

Street.

UJ HU NY ADI
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“We know of no Spring which shows so great richness in Mineral Sails, or which
combines such advantages, as this water.
“Professor Dr. R. C. Ticiiborn, LL.D.. F.C.3., F.I.C., Dublin."

I

This Water is richer in Mineral Saits than
all Continental Bitter Waters, and its efficacy is so

great that even the smallest dose
best results.”

Has 4tyfe tread. D shaped rear forks, Self oiling
crank shaft, square cranks, no holts or nuts on
crank shaft and fewer nieces than on any other
wheel made. See the Puritan Special.

secures

I

the f
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Sworn Chemist in JSuuu Rest.

Prices: 10 cents and 25 cents per bottle.
•

OF ALL DRUGGISTS

AND

MINERAL

WATER DEALERS.

Full

by

22 TEMPLE STREET.
your bicvole needs repairing,
for ill sc class work.

we

can

prices right

tpaylOTu.Th&Slmo

\

\

Portland Price $100.

PURITAN OYGLE MFG GO.,
If

Spring*, Suda Pest, Hungsr*.

Under the absolute control of the Royal Hungarian Chemical Institute
(Ministry of Agriculture), Bteda Pest.
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Testimony and Information supplied
CO., 32, Beaver Street, New York, Sole Agents
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A Ten Cent

Cigar made from

tha finest Havana

tobacco, with a Sumatra wrapper.
Four Styles, Perfectos, Puritanas and Bouquets.
HAVE

YOU

CUBAN
The Finest 5 Cent
Foil

SjAIjE

IKT

SHORED

THE

PHINTCE3?
Cigar

FOR.TXjA.IirD

MILLIKEN-TOMLINSON
bohlotterbeck & Fos9,
Henry P. S. Goold,
Irving A. Libby,
George M. Young,
Goold & Bragdon,
O. O. Biwell,
F. F. Holland,
O. Hurlbmt Bros.,
-lames L. Eicie,
John Chisholm,
McDonough & Sheridan,
Geo. C. Frve,
Win. H. Sargent,
C. W. Way,
h'rank L. MoKeowo,
A. W. Smith,

action of tho committee in the matter of
“it is impossible for any
niun to tell the exaot
altitude of the committee toward MoKinloy. It is a matter
of no great importance, although it is
generally supposed to be. I am familiar
with the work of the national committee
the past 16 years, and 1 defy any mau to
cite an instance in which prejudice entered
iuto the adjustment of a ooutest.
The contests ate settled, ns fur as the
committee
is concerned, absolutely on
cho merits of the ouso. The only consideration is the regularity or irregularity
of the proceedings which named the deleBILL
DEFICIENCY
gation. This duos not hold good In the GENERAL
committee ou credentials of the convenSENATE.
PASSES THE
tion.
Here personal preferences enter
largely into the proceedings of the body.”
Thore appears to bo considerable difficulty in securing quarters for the colored
delegates to the convention. G. A. Hill, Other
Measures Finally Disposed Offnational oommitteoman from Tennessee,
is quoted in an aftornoon papor as saySeveral Matters Still iu Conference—
ing: ‘‘Unless quarters are provided imDemocrats Attempt to Prevent Conmediately I shall telegrapn the oolored
members of the Tennessee delegation to
sideration of Election Case.
ut, home.
I
do not intend they
stay
shall come to St. Louis and go hungry,
Washington, June 8.—The House re-as
or eat
in a place In whioh they
would sembled at 10 o’olock. Mr. Sherman, Renot stable a horse at home.”
publican of New York, presented a reJudge Long, national committeeman
from the oommitteo on Indian
from Florida, is in an indignant frame port
of
mind over the alleged neglect of the affairs, reoommending that a resolution
oomfart of the colored delegates.
of inquiry acoompauying it be passed. It

Good

having in oharge the contests of
MoKinley delegates from various states,
MAY BE INTERESTING YET.
there are constests in Alabama,
Sunday morning,
tlio physician found says
That St. Louis Convention Will
Possibility
a bad
fracture in the back of the head California, Delaware, Florida, Georgia,
Ballot Anyway.
and bruises and two clots of blood on Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, New
New York, June 8.—A despatch from
the brain.
Tlio result of the autopsy York, North Carolina,
Pennsylvania,
St. Louis to the Herald says: While the
strengthens the foul play theory. Dionne South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas and
of St.
Louis and the State of
city
was drinking Saturday night.
Arizona.
He started for home at 1 a. in. Sunday and was
Whatever sleep a large number of polit- Missouri are as wild for McKinley as
found nearly dead in a woodshed at 6 a. m. ical men are to get during their conven- they are for free silver, the forerunners of
the various delegations aro finding a conThe polioe
and detectives
are work- tion sojourn hero, will be enjoyed in tho
dition here on their ^a rrival which
is
railroad
oars
on
which
the case. Dionne h ad $5 in his
ing
bring thorn to the taking all the wind out of the McKinley
rockets
when he left home. Inquest oity.
Arrangements have beon made by boat of “first ballot or bust.”
the Terminal Railroad, Association to
Simultaneously today Mark Hanna, the
will lie held Wednesday.
field
marshal, and A. C.
store 800 passenger oars at different places .MoKinloy
the McKinloy manager of the
Thompson,
in
St.
Louis
I 11C.
WfcA I UtK.
during the latter part of oontestod scats, gave out their figures of
this week and all of next.
McKinley’s strength. Mr. Hanna gave

Cure until
they become regular under
the effect of clje Dyspepsia Cure. When
thpro, are troublesome heart symptoms
alternate Slunyou’s Heart Cure with the
Dyspepsia cure. If there is great nervousness or inability to sleep, alternate Mtiny in’s Nerve Cure with the Dyspepsia
Oure.
If the blood is poor in quality alternate Munyon’s Blood Cure and DysBy this plan of treatment
pepsia Cure.
one
can
eradicate the worst forms of
stomach troubles and tbeir complications
and make the cure permanent.
UX

OF CARING

A SERIOUS ONE.

the financial affairs of the city submitted
an exhaustive report,
in which numerous officials were charged
with
largely

yon’a Dyspepsia Cure will promptly cure
where there are such symptoms as pain overdrawing salaries and
paying unor
soreness in the stomach, indigestion reasonable prices for supplies.
or distress after eating, pressure and fullness ia tho stomaoh, shortness of breath,
FOUL PLAY THEORY STRENGTHENED.
Door appetite, coated tongue, sour or bitter raising from the stomach, heartburn,
wind on the stomach, constipation, diz- Autopsy Shows Honore Dionne Met Bis
ziness, faintness and lost energy.
Death by A'iolenee.
these symptons ore associated
Wnon

a

St. Louis Hotels Refusing to House
Colored Delegates.
QUESTION

Clinton Gilson,
George W. Merrill,
M. K. Conley,
People’s Drug Store.
F. K. Flokett,
Walter I, Drew,

Proble House,
Simmons & Hammond,
John Williamson,
Smith & Broe,
Wdward L. Foss,
.1, A. M. Varnuro,
W. W. E’oss,
Fred W. Boothby,
West Find Hotel,
C. 0, Cousens & Co.,

on

the Market*

DY

THE

FOLLOWING:

CO., Sole Agents.
Thomas J. Stevens,
Fred A. Turner,
D. W. Heseltine & Co.,
J. B. Totten,
C. H. Stowell,
E, W. Stevens,
Landers & Babbldge,
George L. Homsted,
H. H. Hay & Son.
J. D. Keefe & Co.,
Jas. D. Dolan & Co.,
J. H. Hammond,
Berry & Anderson,
Swett’s Hotel.

9,

contests, said:

Steps l)own and Out.

of tlio hoard of overseers of the poor, who
admitted receiving presents from merhe purchased
chants of whom
pauper

DYSPEPSIA
all

Overseer

Biddeford, June 8.— The resignation of
Simon Palardy, recently eleotsd member

TALKS ON

In

“Keform”

JUNE

his out in Cleveland through his personal organ and Mr. Thompson gave his out
here.
Threre is a discrepancy wide enough to
drivo a team of horses through.
Mr. Hanna’s list gives only 453 votes
first choice pledged or instructed for Moxviuity.

in

uuiaiii-icnu

iiiusu uavti uw,

and Mr. Hanna expects him to get all of
the 84, wbu are put down as “preferrIt Is a queer table and
ing'’ McKinley.
has caused,
comment, in view of the
table put forth hore by
Mr. Thompson,
which shows 506 votes for
MoKinley,
leaving out all of the 113 McKinley votes
which are oontested.
There is a discrepancy between Hanna’s
figures and
Thompson’s figures of 54 votes.
An almost sensational stand against
the policy of the McKinley men to rule
with a rod of iron, and force the nomination on tho first ballot, was taken today
by Chauncey I. Filley, the “boss” of
Missouri.
Filley, who is a friend of
Platt, learned that McKinley had
summoned Richard C. Kerens, his
bitterest
political enemy in Missouri, to Canton
for a conference.
Milbolland’s
Imago
feelings had MoKinley sent for Platt and
you have nn index to Filky’s
state of
mind. Filley immediately gave au interview in which he took Issue with the McKinley programme.
“It is not policy
for MoKinley to be
nominated on tho first ballot,” he said.
“There is no ocoasion for it.
No olub
should be used. No foroing is needed. A
free, fair fight is the tiling.
We don’t
want any bad blood left.
“To rule out every
other candidate
would l-e a discourteous act, which
no
friend of McKinley should countenance.
Perhaps an informal ballot should be
provided for first, that to be followed by
asformal ballot later.
But certainly tho
roll
must be oalled through to the end.
There will be delegates to diaoharge their
instructions for otuer caudiates. It would
be neither courteous nor right to do anything whion would prevent every delegate having his vote recorded and announced by the chairman before Mr. MoKinley’s nomination is made unanimous.
“Mr. Platt recognizes as every one else
does, that Mr. McKinley is going to be
nominated and that nothing is likely to
It seems
change the presout situation.
to mo it is bad policy for the friends of
McKinley to do anything to antagonize
Mr. Platt. There is no sense in charging
him with conspiracy.”
The enemies of MoKinley
that
say
Filley hopos to defor the nomination of
McKinley for a few ballots and then he
oan have an exouse for throwing the deleHe oan
gates he can control to Allison.

Day’s

Work by House and
Senate Yesterday.

oalled upon the Secretary of the Treasury to inform the House if any action
had been taken to colleot from West Virginia the amount due upon its proportion of oertain Indian bonus it assumed
to

pay when set

off from Old

Virginia.

The vote ou
agreeing to the report
showed 70 members present, whereupon
Mr.

Kem,

Populist

of Nebraska, made
the point of no quorum aud a call of the
House was ordered.
Requests being
made for
leave of absenoe for several

members,
by

Kem objected to granting
unanimous consent and they
were excused by vote.
Mr. Kem at the
urst vote made the point of no quorum.
The
Speaker, with an air of weariness,
Mr.

them

remarked that he “had hoptu that the
gentleman would learn that in a call of
the House no quorum was required.”

(Laughter.)
I Mr. Dingley

of Maine proposed a resolution revoking all loaves of absence except such as were granted on account of
illness of the member or a member of his
Mr. Kem ashed if it was in ortamiiy.
dor. The Speaker informed the gentleman that under the Constitution of the
United States it was competent for the
House to transact certain business in tbe
absence of a quorum.
Mr. Kem—I wish, then, that I had the
power to amend the Constitution.
The Speaker,:amused at the idea—Well,
there are some things that are providential.
Mr. Sherman—I ask unanimous consent
that suoh
power be given the go. tieman.

(Laughter.)

Mr. Payne—I must object to that.
A quorum having appeared, the resolution reported by Mr. Sherman was agreed
too.
Mr. Cannon,
Republican of Illinois,
moved to suspend the rules aud puss a
deficiency bills appropriating
$25,000
tor pay and mileages of members in the
Hcusefof Representatives; $19,000 for
expensos of spcoial and select committees, $600 to put the oapitol grounds in
jc.irtitlon Rafter the recent storm, and
£20,000 for the Behring Sea patrol. The
bill was passed.
The rules were suspended and the following measures passed, on motion of
Mr. Dingley of Maine:
Senate joint resolution
directing the Secretary of the
Treasury to causo to bo mado a scientific
Investigation of the condition of the
whaler seals on the Pribyloff Islands.
On motion
of Mr. Knox, the Senate
bill, amending and re-enacting the law
3f 1889, for the proteotion of the salmon
tishcries of Alaska.

THE SOLIAN

CO.,

Sole New England Representatives
for tho STEIN WAY & ISONS and other
First Class Pianos.

T. C.
ju4

McGOULDRIC, Manager,

517

St.

Congress
8mlatp'nnueod

Mr. Wolcott, Republican of Colorado,
ollorud a resolution instructing tbe committee on libraries to inquire iuto all the
facts and oircumstances conneosed
with
tbe lato award of a contract for the erecof on
tion at Washington
equestrian
statue of Gen. W. T. Sherman, aud retho
of
Wur to suspend
questing
Secretary
the execution ot tho contraot until a report is received by tho Senate ot tbe next
session.
He asked for its Immediate consideration.
Mr. Allison, Republican of Iowa, objected to its immediate consideration,
and asked that the resolution go
over
until tomorrow. So ordered. The clerk
then proceeded with the reading of the

deficiency bill.
Mr. Harris, Democrat

Suicide of lion. Tobias Lord of

THREE

CENTS.

H. Weston & Co., of Portland. Ho then
returned to his natvo town and built up
a lino businoss as a general trader. When
the Ogdensburg railroad was built, Mr.
Lord took the contract for the construction of this section of the lino and sucLord’s
Mr.
cessfully carried iV out.
father died April 2l!, XS93, and in the fall
of 1885, with hi3 brother, Jeremiah H.,
Mr. Lord formed the firm of J. H. and
T. Lord, which carried on the business,
employing a considerable number of

Standish.

FORMERLY MEMBER OF GOVERNOR hands at the mills here.

now

of

Mi ISIS BRAIN.

BULLET

Mr. Joromiah‘Lord died in 1889, and in
1890 the firm of Tobins Lord and
Co.,
was formed, Mr. John D. Lord of Baltimore, another brother, being a member.

BURLEIGH’S COUNCIL.

Tennessee,

moved to amend the bill by incorporating
in it the decrees of the oourt of claims
under
the Bowman act,
aggregating
million
about half a
dollars.
These
ho
had
claims,
said,
undergone the
of
judicial
sorutiny
investigation. They
had long been due and they ought to
ho

This firm was only recently dissolved by
tho death of Mr. John 11. Lord, and its
affairs have just been settled up.
Removed to State Insane Asylum—Bear
Mr. Lord was a man nf considerable
of This Probably Induced the Deed.
property, and his business affairs nru left

Has Not Been

paid.

Mr. Hale, Republican of Maine,
in
charge of the bill, made a point of order
Those claims
against the amendment.
wore not, he said, toohnioally judgments;
they hud not been audited, and they hud
not boen estimated for.
After some discussion the Vice
President submitted the question to the Senorder was
susate, and tho point ot
tained, thus excluding the amendment.
The deficiency bill was then passed without amendment.
^ A resolution concurring in the withdrawal from the trust fund of the Chiokasaw Indians of $100,000, to bo subject tc
warrants drawn upon it by the treasurer
of the tribe was agreed to.
"
The Senate bill authorizing the President to appoint Lieut. Robert Platt, U.
S. N., to the rank of oommander was
passed; also the Senate hill extending relief to Indian citizens in regard to taxes
on their lauds held In severalty.
| At 2 p. m. the immigration bill was
taken up, and Mr. Morgan, Democrat of
Alabama offered an amendment providing that tbe bill shall not hddIv to Dersons coming from Cuba.
He addressed
the Senate in support of it, saying, these
Cubans oarae to this country to
escape
from the persecutions of Spain and to
live under free institutions.
Mr. Morgan went into the Cuban question at great length.
He asserted that
the Cubans bad been seleoted by
the
Spanish government for ruinous, oppressive and unbearable taxation.
He confessed that he was not averse to a war
with Spain, if she
oontinued in
her
course of abominable despotism.

Right Mentally for Some

Yesterday

Time and

[SPECIAL
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Was to Have Been

PRESS.]

THE

in

Steep Falls, Me.,

June 3.—The news
that Hon. Tobias Lord lay dying in his
house In this village, fiom the effects of

pistol shot Urol by his own hand,
saddened the whole community this forenoon.
Mr. Lord has not been well for

a

sound condition.
Mr. Lord married Miss Emma Eastman

Fryeburg,

who survives him.
They
but a nieee of Mrs.
Lord's was an inmate of their home and
treated as a daughter, and Mrs. Lord’s

of

had

children,

no

has

Channing Walker,

nephew,

lived

year ago this
last spring that he was seriously ill with
the grip.
For many yeuis he had had
many cares and business responsibilities,
and when he recovered from the attack
of grip he did not regain bis old time

with them for about two years.
Mr. Lord has boon honored with many
positions of trust. He has served a number of terms as selectman of the town
and represented the distriot of Standish
and Baldwin in the legislature of 1889-80.

mental vigor.

In 1881-2 and 1883-4 he was a member of
the State Senate. He was also a member
of Governor Burleigh’s counoil in 1887-

over

year

a

now.

It

wa3 a

As tho weeks went

by

It

A constant attendant at the Conwas known

88-89.

gregational church, Mr. Lord
whose donations

as a man

to all worthy objeots for
was solioited.
He wus

generous
his aid
memDor of the

were

which
a

Knights of Pythias and was a 32nd dogreo Mason, being also a Knight Templar
and a member of the Mystic Shrine.
Mr. Lord’s death removes from the life
of this community the last of a group of
men,

lamer aui

nuns,

wjju

uoio

boon influential, directly and indirectly
in its affairs.
Tlie funeral of Mr. Lord will be be Id
at 3.BO Thursday, at his late residence.

He did not deny his sympathies with
Cuba, he said, but as an American citiand as a Senator, be had confined his
notion in the matter entirely to the constitutional duties of the government of
the United States to its own people.
Mr.
Morgan disclaimed having heretofore
said anything offensive to
the Queen
He eulogized her as a
Regent of Spain.
woman of very high character and almost

PEA^E WAS CAPTAIN.

zen

Dockland Had

Desperadoes in

youthful

Planned

an

Extensive

Campaign.

Rockland, June 8.—The tbreo boys who
arrested Saturday and ooufessed to
Hon. Tobias Lord,
into flfty-six places in the city,
breaking
virtue.
He
said
enshe
was
unexampled
titled by virtue of the regency of woman- becamo more and more apparent that his went to tho polios this morning and conhood to the utmost respect, nnd
to
every mind was not right and several mouths fessed
burglarising twelve other
Sonator had so treated her and so spoke
ago, Mr. Boynton, who has been a nurse places, obtaining only triffliug amounts
of her. He remarked that if the Queen of
came
at the Insane hospital at Augusta,
The boys who had been
in each place.
Great Britain, the
Queen Regent ot
That the out on bail were
to await
locked up
Spain, the Queen of Greeoe and the Em- here us Mr. Lord’s attendant.
press of Germany wero to meet in Cuba unfortunate man realized his condition further investigation.
They had elected
and witnoss some things done there, in
To the Peaae boy captain and nad planned
was shown by remarks he made.
the name
of Spain,
innooent
upon
called upon
him an extensive campaign.
women and children who were shot to life long friend who
death by a brutal soldiery, those
great shortly, after he returned from a visit to
were

THINKS HE DID A GOOD JOB.
Baltimore a few months ago, Mr. Lord
said, bursting into tears, “I am only a Murderer Hurd Not
Depressed at All by
Recently the
charity pationt now.”
His Prospects.
that
Lord
Mr.
recommended
physician
be taken to an aslyum, and he was to
Alfred, Juuo 8.—Since Alfred J. Hurd,
Mr.
have
gone to Augusta, today.
the Biddeford boy murderer, received his
had
been
who
the
attendant,
Boynton,
been
life sentence, Saturday, he has
this
away far a short time, returned
much more cheerful and talkative. Wh en
Mr.
morning intending to aocompany
his counsel, Senator ff. M. Higgins called
Lord to Augusta on the next train. As
he remarked that
to bid Hurd good-bye,
Mr. Boynton drove into the yard of Mr.
ho was sorry not to have met with better
Lord’s residence here, Mr. Lord was sit“Never mind,’’
success in tho
trial.
Ho
ting by a window on the first floor.
tho murderer, “don’t
promptly
replied
immediately arose and went up stairs. A
let that worry you ; you did a good job
Hiram
or
minute
two
later, Mrs.
Hurd will ba taken to
and so did I.”
the
in
bean
who
has
Grafiaru,
assisting
Thomaston Tuesday.
she
a
noise
which
house work, hekrd
PICKANINNY’S BODY FOUND.
thought was caused by the sudden closing
When
of a window in Mr. Lord’s room.
Mrs. Graffam Tlie Little Negro Who Was Drowned at
the sound was repeated,
Gardiner East Winter.
beoame alarmed and went up stairs. She

and noble women would rise in
their
majesty and strike to death the power
which enabled a brute like Wevlor to iniiiot such wrongs. “But,” he said, “we
are to stand by,
aoceuing to the President’s theory, idft and mute nnd
witness
continued repetition of these
the
acts
in
that
island.
I
brutal
wish these
noble women were thsre to
see
them.
They would lay their hands on the arm
of the brutal soldier, who now wields the
sword of Spain there, and would tell him
in the Dame of God and humanity and
forbear liis
inhuman
Christianity to

deeds.”

“plunged

bosoms of women and
children,” and
whose policy was declared to be one
of
In the second interrupextermination.
tion of Mr. Morgan’s speech the
final
conference report on the post office approbill
was
and
presented
agreed to.
priation
Resuming his remarks, Mr. Morgan
atspoke of the newspaper statements,
tributing to President Cleveland a purthe
of
of
belcombining
pose
question
and
ligerenoy with one of reciprocity,
expressed the hope that the President
would not interfere with Cuba as he had
interfered with the Hawiian islands. At
the olose of Mr. Morgan’s speech,
the
Senate proceeded to executive
business
and at 5.40 adjourned.

pushed
the bed.

Bonyton

and lingered in an unconscious condition
It is
for about an hour and a qnartor.
evident that the iirat shoe aid not nit
him, the hullot flying too high and penoThen,
trating the ceiling of the room.
sitting on the side of tho bed, Mr. Lord

Still Has Hopes That Democracy May Not
Declare For Free Silver.

held the pistol in position
with his right hand and steadied it by
grasping the barrel with his left, as the
fingers of that hand were scorched by the
had

Philadelphia, June 8.—“There
bolt in the Chicago convention

will be
in mj

if a free silver platform
Chairman
National
“I still believe that
Harrlty last night.
the silver boom is seeming rather than
real, and that tho party will b9 guided tc

judgment,
is

even

adopted,”

said

declare for sound money wh en the delegates get together.”
“What do you found that belief upon?”
the reporter inquired.
“Faith in human nature, and in the
good sense of Americans, of the standing
of those who are made delegates to the
National conventions. Without analyslzing the situation by states, 1 will say
that these alleged silver viotorios
have
been
made such by
the newspapers.
has
been
credited
to
the
silvei
Everything
propaganda and nothing to the factional
fights which were the influential and
Gooc
potential faotors in most oases.
Democrats were seleoted for
delegates
and it is upon their
senso
and
good
patriotism that I found my hopes.”
Irish Land Bill Passed to

saw

himself
found that Mr. Lord had shot
with a pistol, whioh lay beside him on
The bullet had entered the side
the bed.
of his head .behind the ear and penetrated
the brain. Mr. Lord was still breathing

CHAIRMAN HARRITY SANGUINE-

no

of Mr. Lord’s
door
him lying lifeless on
Mrs. Graffam called to Mr.
He
who entered the room.
the

open

apartment and

apparently

Gardiner, Juno 8.—Arthur Burgess, tho
in
drowned here
uegro boy who was
was discovered
January while skating,
on tho shore at Mugg’s Landing between
ConGardiner and South Gardiner, by
ductor Warren Wight and
inra

ivn

r,n

tito nawln

son

mAlmlho

while com-

or>/iADiTnniln_

Tho body was badly bloated.

tion train.

Skates were on his feet and mittens on
his hands.
Burgess’s father lives in
and the
little
Mount Healthy, Ohio,
fellow belonged to the Fiokanniny band
of Cincinnati which traveled with Cleveland’s Minstrels.
Body of

a

Flood Victim

[SPECIAL
West

powder.

Edward

Mr. Lord had prepared for his end. Ho
left a note to bis wife. It was written on
an envelope and told where some of his
The pistol had
papers could be found.
Mr. Lord’s mental
been hidden when

freshet,

TO THE

Recovered.

PHESS.]

June 8.—The body of
the Maroh

Buxtuu,

Rand,drowned during
was

found today at Rolf’s Is-

land.
Fire in MoKendry & Co. ’s dry goods
store at Toronto, guttered that building
last evening.
Loss $200,000; insurance

to give
his $150,000.
oonditlon become such as
friends anxiety. When and how he found
It is believed that
it, is not known.
knowing that he was to be taken to the

_

be had made up his mind to end
his life. He waited until Mr. Boynton’s
arrival and immediately carried his plan

asylum,

into exeoution.
Mrs. Lord had stepped out of the hou3o
to speak to Mr. Boynton at the time ot
and Mrs.
Graffam was
the shooting,
alone in tho house with him.

The shock

completely prostrated Mrs. Lord.
friends

Second Beading

London, June 8.—Timothy Healy li
the course of debate on the Irish
lam
bill in the House of Commons
approve) :
that part of tho measure which ho sail
ought to be referred to tho grand com I
If the bill was intended to ge :
mittee.
rid of the land question in the future, tin
govaruniont was greatly mistaken. Join |
Merely said there was not t.he slightes
chance for the bill to pass this
season,
unless it was sont to the grand
com
mittee to be amended.
John Kedmoni l
that
demanded
the
government declar *
whether they intended to pass the bill
The bill then passed to its second read

ing.

of the new deficiency bill, and made,reSenator Penrose Leads Wanamaker.
quests for further conferences on the InHuntington. Pa., June 8.—The resui
dian, post offlae, Dlstriot of Columbia, of Saturday’s Republican primaries ii
naval and
sundry olvil appropriation Huntington county shows that Senato
Peurose has
won over ex-Postmaste r
bills.
General Wanamaker for the United State
The new dofloionoy bill was laid beforo
senatorial delegates by a majority on tli
tbo Senate further conference was or- popular vote of about 400, and a major!
dered on the
ty of delegates of 140.
bills.

[
|

appropriation

PRICE

jramSSSSl

1896.

Mr. Morgan’s speech was interrupted
by the presentation of a partial conferof Columbia
ence report on the District
The
Speaker pro tom laid before tbe
which was agreed to
House the bill, with Senate amendments, appropriation bill,
oonferouee
ordered.
and a further
to expedite
the delivery of imports reMr. Morgan then continued his speeoh.
ceived
in packages not exceeding 100
He referred to Gen. Weyler as one who
pounds in weight and $500 in value. The
bis bloodstained sword into the

Senate amendments were oonourred In.
Mr. Payne moved to suspend the rules
snd pass the bill reported from the committee on merohant marine and fisheries,
amending the shipping laws. It abolishes
imprisonment foi violation of contract to serve on a voyuge; abolishes the
system of allotments of wages except
in oase of father, mother or othnr dependnrnhnhlr
nnnfcrnl
twontiv-twn nf
tho ent relative; revises the rations to be furnished the sailor. Mr. Payne’s statement
tlilrty-four votes.
in explanation of the provisions of the
bill, was interrupted to receive a mesMr. Manley Leaves for Sfc. Louis.
sage from the Senate announcing that it
Boston, June 8.—Joseph H. Manley, hod passed without amendment the new
chairman of tho Republican state oommu
general aenoienoy
passeu
Dy tne
mitee of Maine anil of the executive com- House
Saturday afternoon. The message
mittee of the national Republican com- was received with
The bill
applause.
mittee, loft here at 10.80 this morning for was passed. Mr. Loud submitted the
St. Louis, whore be will take aotive part final report of the oonferees on tho
post
He was office
in the Republican convention.
appropriation bill. It was agreed
questioned this morning upon political to.
matters but would eay nothing.
Mr. Hartman, Hepublican of Montana,
moved to suspend the rules and pass the
To Complete the Capitol Frieze.
House joint resolution conferring upon
Washington, June 8.—Representative the purohasers of the Northern Pad Go
railrond
under foreclosure of the mortBoutelie, today introduced the following
resolution, anent the unfinished frieze of gage the same rights and franchises us
the Capitol rotunda: That the president those possessed by tne original corporaof tho Senate, Speaker of the House and tion, with provisions to protect the rights
and joint committee on the library be ap- of the government and people.
After
pointed a oommiBsiou to seoure the com- disoussion the bill passed, 150 to 65, twopletion of the historical friozo in the thirds of thoso voting in the opinion of
rotunda of the Capitol, by a
paintiDg the ohair being in the affirmative.
therein of n suitable design by an AmeriMr. Sherman presented tho report of the
can artist of national reputati on,
that oonferees on
the Indian appropriation
shall symbolize the great events in
tho bill, showing
a
failure to agree upon
national life since th9 close of the Mexi- the Indian oontraot
schools.
It was
oan war, and appropriately commemorate agreed to and further conference ordered
tho preservation of the Union and estab- on rliat item.
lishment of universal freedom by heroic
Mr. Daniel, Hepublican of New York,
valor and sacrifice of oitizena of the re- endeavored to bring np for consideration
public. under the leadership of Atraham the report of the elections committeo
The design is to be seleotecf No. 1 on the contested election case of
Lincoln.
after advertising, and $10,000 Is appropri- Aldriob,
Republican vs. Underwood,
ated for tho work.
Demoorat, from the ninth Alabama distriot.
Faclit Stolen at Dockland.
Mr. McMtllln, Demoorat, of Tonnessee,
raised
the question of consideration. A
Rockland, June 8.—The yacht Ivanhoe,
sloop rigged, length 31 foot, 9 feet beern, vote by yeas and nays wasof ordered.
the vote,
painted white, owned by Oliver Handley Pending the announcement
of this city, was stolon from hor moor- Mr. Grout, Kepublioan of Vormnnt, subon
tho Dismitted
a
conference
report
ings in Rockland harbor early this mornShe was valued trict of Columbia appropriation
bill,
ing. There is no olue.
at $750.
showing a total disagreement upon tne
matters in dispute, relating to the gits
lighting and obaritios of tho district.
To delay aotlon upon the election case,
the Democrats demanded and secured u
vote by yeas and nays upon the motion
to insist upon disagreeing to the Senate
Is neither a piano or organ, but
amendments and ordered a further conAgreed to.
Orchestral
An
Instrument. ference.
The House took a further recess until
10
tomorrow.
having qualities peculiar to itself.
The lart of playing is 30 simplified by this
instrument that even those who have never
taken a music lesson, can learn in a few days
IN THE SENATE.
to render skillfully the most difficult musio.
In the Senate a message was received
ON EXHIBITION DAILY. We cordially
luvite all to attend these Informal recitals.
from the House announoing the presence

M. STEINERT & SONS

PRESS.

were

soon

were

6ent for

there

physicians.

Kind

and

messages
Dr. Swasoy ol

Cornish arrived hofore Mr. Lord died,
but thore was nothing that the physician
oould do.
Mr. Lord’s only surviving
Deering,
sister, Mrs. Cobb of Oakdale,
and her son arrived on the noon train.
It is seldom that the death of a mar
has oalled out evidences of regret and re
gard deoper and more generally shown
than those

given

here

Evorybody

who

spoke

this afternoon.
of the sad occur-

had some word to add oonoerniug
Mr. Lord as a friend and neighbor, n
and
business man of sterling integrity
Mr.
one
whose charities were many.
Lord was born forty-nine years ago, and

POWDER

rence

of Tobias Lord, Sr., who buili
up an extensive lumbering business here.
The son was educated in the town schools
and at Saco.
As a young man, he was

was a son

for a number of years

bookkeeper

for T.

Absolutely Pure.

A

cream

of

Highest of all

baking powder.
leavening strength

tartar
in

United
—Latest
Food Report.

States

Government

Royal Baking Powder Co.
106tV&USt.,N. Y,

ON FOOD AND DIGESTION.
The real

A Portland

cause

of most

of

one

Manager

The

Williamstown, Mass., dune
special meeting this evening to

something

which will

Actor

Breathes

Hi

Andree’s Proposed Trip to the
Pole in

Traill Leaving Denver.

Omaha, Neb., JuneS.—Frank Mayo,
distinguished actor,died today on thi )
assistant manager of the Williams fool train en
route from Donver to this city
hall association, to succeed the manage,
Mr. Mayo’s
company was to finish thi
ment noxt year, Arthur C. Twitchell, ’9f season with a four
engagemen ;
nights’
of Portland, Me., was elected by accla)
mation. Manager Brown announced the in this city. Sunday night Mr. May
schedule
which includes October 24tl complained a
little of dyspepsia am

thin is what ails you, there 1:
tiling to do—get fat. The only wa;

to do it is to take

Distinguished
Last On

our

sumpti on.
If getting

hell

BALLOON.

8.—At a
elect an

the

Forty-Three Hours.
The Swiftest

Bowdoin at Williamstown.

Until

a

“““““

VI

1

1

~

~

x..

Electricity Cures

Three Men

Killed.

Jnno 8.—A telephone
message statos thnt late this afternuon an
explosion occurred ut Norton’s Cemeut
works, Binnewater, about
five miles
from this city.
A blast exploded prematurely and killed instantly three
men
and badly injured one.
Hires IN'o

LAS

UUP LSNiMENT

Invented in iSioby Che late Dr. A.
Johnson.
Fanuiy Physician. It ,3 the best, the oldest
Every Mother should have it in the house.'

I have never been able to sell
anv other Lini™nt left with me and claimed
to be just as

Johnson

as
name

ly.

amounting

Washington,

.aw&WASi
frnS
fi'.

Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.

s

Foreigners.

June 8.—In response to a
Senate resolution the
Secretary' of State
today sent to tho Senate a communication in which he states thnt there
aio no
aliens employed in that department.

began.
According to Smith some
ono
handed him a pistol, he fired at
but
tho bullet struck Hiokey
Peterson,
in Hie heurt,
killing him almost instantonce

How & Lovejoy, manuKichnrdson,
Anodyne Liniment. Simply lecturers of wrappers, with a factory at
the
Johnson’s is what sells to my trade7 Gloucester, have assigned. The liabiliALOXZO PlTRINGTON. W, Bmvdoi..
ties aro estimated at $00,000. Tho
Me.
assignTheDactor’* signature and directions on over? bottle.
ment was
caused by an attachment reIll st d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere Price
pent*
cently
batik,.
T.
placed
S.
82.03.
by
Thomas
&
Bradford,
_-S..
J011X>1)-jrco.,Sri;^gf
Co., of this city ou aooounts duo to the
“Best Liver Pin Made.”
firm
to $7008.
good

the blood. Delicate women find relief
using them. Price 25 cts.; five $1.00. Paninhird
I. S.JVUX90H & CO., let Custom
in

House

IwBostom

Prominent Catholics iu Boston are disposing to doubt tho authenticity of the
New York advioes stating that tho
Catholic organization was formed with
the
object of combutthig tho A. P. A., especially in regard to the coming national

feet.

forty-thro

Journeys and the
Highest
Ascensions Ever Made With Air
Ships- and Cape Thorsden.
Some Practical Uses l of the
Balloon-A The average velooity of
Trolley Air Line and Its Operation
Cape Tnoisdeu is about

1

Kingstone, N.Y.,

found that the relative atmospherio humidity decreased from 100 per cent, at
6000 feet altitude, to 4 per cent, at 7,80C
It is not necessary, however, that aeornauts should risk their lives in extroiuely nigh ascensions to ascertain these
tacts,as wa3 done by Dr. Borson and others, when they can be ascertained with

The voyage will be continuei
fchonoe to Behriug Strait, the Polo
lyin;
nearly in a diroot line between that

■

ployers.

on a clear day in
July, whe:
wind is from the
south, and wit]
anaverago speed of sixteen miles ai
hour, which it is expeoted can be main
tained, will reach the Pole in

hours.

fewtyeors ago every balloonist
your stomach and stimulate it to do it
slept the greater part of the time Ui hi 3
work.
chair. At 1, while the train was nea t was regarded as a visionary orank, and
YESTERDAY’S BASE BALL EVENTS.
If you are tired out you do not like t
Grand Island, Neb., Manager Black wen b even now the mere mention of a balloon
move your legs or arms If
your stomae L
to awake him'and found himhlead.
H , expedition to the North Pole is received
is tired it dees not like to digest; it eanne
They Were Few And Far Between In tin
with inctredulity and regarded either as a
died of paralysis of tha heart. Fifty
do its work.
Fast.
the utteranoe of a
solentifle
To eat, or even to eat with relish does not
eight members of the Elks lodge met th 3 joke or
dreamer. But to one who has made a
mean
ronmins
that ono
at
the
is
train
3
and
the
wa
necessarily
body
beiiij
rain
all
thi
Yesterday’s
prevented
removed to
the Elks lodge room. H s, thorough investigation of all the facts
nourished. Strength, vitality and flesh an ;
scheduled in the New England leavos a widow critically ill at the hom * suoh an
games
the true indications.
expedition appears not only posof
her
daughter, Mrs. El verson of Phils
league, the Boston-St. Louis game ir
Getting thin is a sign that you need th<
No atrangements have yet beei J slbla, but far more praotioal than one
delphia.
Boston
Shaker Digestive Cordial. You would not bi
and
the Baltimore-Louisville
undertaken in any other way, writes
made for tho funeral.
getting thin if you could digest your food.
at Baltimore.
Other National
gamo
Philijp Atkinson in the New York San.
Mr, Mayo’s Last Appearance.
Tlte Shaker Digestive Cordial not only eon
lcaguo gamos resulted as follows;
While it must be admitted that aerial
tains artificially digested food, but it wif
Denver, Col., June 8.—Frank May
-\T PHILADELPHIA.
played ‘‘Puddin’ Head Wilson” for thi solenoe has made very slow progress since
digest other foods in tho stomach.
A single 10 cent bottle will show whethei
1783, when Montgolfier and others mods
100000501 0—' last time Saturday night :at the Broad
Philadelphia,
*
the first ascensions, yet progress has been
or not it is going to meet the conditions of
001032001 1—i way theatre here. It was the 367th per
Cleveland,
a
48
consecu
season
of
formance, closing
your ease, and if so, its continued use may
Base
hits—Philadelphia, 16; Cleve- tivo weeks. The business of the oompan] made, especially within the last few
he depended on to effect a cure.
All drug
land, 14. Errors—Philadelphia, 4; Cleve in Denver was the lightest of the entlr years, and other inventions have conland, 0. Batteries—Taylor and Grady; season.
gists keep it in stock.
For some time Mr. Mayo hut
tributed to thie end. So that while the
Y’oung, Cuppy and Zimmer.
complained of a severe pain about tn
baJloon is still very far from
Jnter&cliulasMc Tenuis.
being a
heart, which he believed to arise fron perfect
AT WASHINGTON.
success, it is no longer the helpTho Maine Interseholastio tennis tour
dyspepsia, and from the effect of his ban
Washington, 20226000 0—12 work
writing out the play from the less1 thing that it was thirty years ago, a
nament will begin today on the Portlanc
00000000 1— I story written by Mark Twain. He de
Chicago,
silk bag with a basket attached,
floating
A this tic
Club’s
courts.
Thorntoi
La=e hits—Washington, 15; Chicago, 6. clinod to call a physiciun, though repeat
aimlessly at the mercy of the winds,
academy, Bangor, Lewistoo,
Angusti Errors—Washington, 1; Chicago, 3. Bat- edly urged to do so. On two nights he di< like a
not
ship without a rudder, sail or enundress ns the pain was so severe
and Portland will compete, and most o: teries—Mercer, King and McGuire;
Me- Ho
alternately felt that death was nea: gine. It has now begun to assume [the
Borland, Barker and Donahue.
them will send two representatives, tin
and that he would soon be well again
dignity of an air ship both in form and
ethers sending four.
AT BROOKLYN.
Ho lunged for rest. Although he kep
Wright & Ditsoi
pupuioiuu QUU UUUITOll
the latter end of the weei
have kindly given six dozen balls for usi
up (hiring
Brooklyn,
00000000 0—f only by the liberal use of stimulants
The air ship reoently
Invented by
in the tournam cut.
A silver cup hat
Pittsburg, '0 0270000 0—S ha left Denver last evening apparent!] Count
.Van Zepplln, a German military
been offered by the Mai re Outings fot
All his company bat
Base hits—Brooklyn, 4; Pittsburg, 13. in good spirits.
officer, represents, perhaps better than
the first pr ize in singles and two “Inter
Errors—Brooklyn. 3; Pittsburg, 0. Bat- signed for another year.
any other, the latest results in the evoscholastic”
racquets are offered by teries—Kennedy, Payne and Burrell; KiiA MARVELOUS BOAT.
lution of the balloon.
lcn and fcugden.
This invention,
fer
the
Wright & Ditson
prizes it
to which ho has devoted tbe last six
AT NEW YORK.
doubles.
Portland High sobool will b(
Emperor William's Yacht Meteor Continue (years, is a balloon with a
cigar-shaped
represented by Pendleton and
Dana it Now York,
00200010 0—3
To Astonish the Englishmen.
gas reservoir, whioh can be propelled and
2
1
0
0
0
1
2
0
0—6
singles, and in doubles by the two pairs, Cincinnati,
; steered in any direction, horizonta
lly or
Pendleton and
Dana and Merrill nnd
Esso hits—New Yrork, 7; Cincinnati, 7.
London, June 8.—At the Royal oinqu<
forward
or backward,
in
Errors—Now York, 5; Cincinnati, 0. BatLarrabeo.
!vertically,
teries—Clarke and Farrell; Ebrot
which it is claimed that the problem of
and porta yaoht regatta held h ere today, Em
Vauchn.
peror William’s new cutter Meteor agah
aerial navigation, in all its details, has
Fryebary Academy Commencement.
National Lc guo Standing.
won.
This wus her third race and third
been satisfactorily solved, and all obsta[SPECIAL TO THE IRESS.l
the belief gains strength cles overcome.
Won,
victory, and
Lost. Per Ct
His apparat us has been
£8
Fryoburg, June 8.— The commencement Cincinnati,
15
.li.il daiiy that she is more than a match foi approved by the
leading
scientists,
24
33
.619 any of
the fast British yaohts. Th<
exercises at Fryoburg
Academy wort Cleveland,
among whom was tbe late Dr. Helmiti
Baltimore.
15
.034
courso
was
baccalaureate services at
from off Dover pier rounc holtz, and also
opened with
by the German Emperor.
20
37
.004
Philadelphia,
the Congregational church on Snnduj Boston.
It is propelled by a Damlier kerosene
23
37
.575 tho northeast buoy, thence to Sand light
21
19
.525 ship and back, twice around,
44 miles. motor, made entirely of aluminum, an d
evening. Tho address was fine and was WasLiiigton,
39
21
.487 Owing to tho
ciellversd by Prof. C. Rich, of Rowdnin Pittsburg,
light wind that prevailed, is provided both with wings and propel21
£3
.477
Chicago,
the boats went around only once, making
college. It was founded upon tho text Brooklyn,
19
83
ling soraws; and special provision has
.463
22 miles. The Ailsa and been made to
given in God., 20tli chap, 84th verso, the Now Ycrk.
38
24
.428 the distance
prevent the waste of gas,
13
30
.285 the Brittania were first to cross the line, so that a continued
lust clause
He compared the sad expe- fit. Louis,
voyage of seven or
Louisville.
9
33
.219 followed
rience of E?au in the loss of his birthby tho Meteor and Satinita, more days can be made without descent
to
the
which
life
crossed
within a short timed or renewal of inflation.
right
experience if many a
WANTED MONEY BACK.
eacli other. Meteor no sooner crossed the
promising youth, who is indifferent to
Tho balloon in which the| Swedish
Kain Checks Didn’t Go With Crowd at New line than she began to
his future anil is content to take a second
gain on the lead- aeronaut S. A. Andree will
ers.
attempt will
When
the
Meteor
rounded
t:
e
buoy,
Haven.
place in the world rather than the first
she had led of 4 minutes and 20 seconds attempt to penetrate the Arotio regions
—the birthright o', his abilities. Man toNew Ilavon, Conn., Juno 8.—Tho Me- over the Ailsa. Once around the buoy in July of thl9 year Is constructed with
'the Meteor had to lieat against tho tide
day is heir to all the literary and scion- tropolitan
base bail club did not show
a reservoir
having a double covering,
with aim-.derate breeze.
tific wealth of past .ages. This birthright
ou
time
and
after waiting
np
today,
She displayed excellent qualities,point- said to be impervious to hydrogen, or at
should insciro every one to excel in the half nn
hour tbo game was postponed. ing well and being quick In the
stays. least sufficiently so as to koep tho ballino ot his talents and also to aim for
the lightship was reached, the loon afloat for
The crowd wanted
their money baok, tV bon
thirty days, and having a
Britania
was nine miDutes behind the
tho highest development of character—a
but Manager Sullivan refused to give it
capacity of 68,600 cubic feet, and a lifting
Berman
the
iKrom
it
yaoht.
lightship,
noble manhood and womanhood.
to tbom
tending tlirm tain checks in- was run homo on a fair tide.
The Brit- power, when inflated with hydrogen, of
Appropriate musio was rendered by a stead.
He was finally escorted to his tnnia managed to take second place from about 4095 pounds. The balloon will carchorus choir under the direction of Mrs. hotel
under police protection. Many of the Ailsa in the run from the lightship.
three persons and provisions for four
It was generally conceded that on all ry
A M. Abbott, tho organist of the church.
the crowd wanted tho city attorney to
points of sailing running, reaching and months, besides scientific instruments
bring a:i action against Sullivan for beating tho Meteor in alight tj moderate and Berton’s collapsable boats, and the
Yesterday at Knit’s Hill.
can
boat any
the recovery of their muncy, but be re- wind
English yaont. oar is capablo of instant,detaohment from
Juno
at
the Maine
Winthrop,
8.—Today
fused to do to. saying that rain checks Yachting experts aro waiting to see how the reservoir.
JJo propelling apparatus
will
she
Wesleyan .Seminary and Female College,
porform In a blow. In tho race
were
an adequate return for mocoy.
for 20-raters, sailed over tho same course, is to be used, the wind alone to be the
at Kent’s Hill, was devoted to
preparathe Niagara, Howard Gould’s boat won. means of propulsion. It will bo
provided
tory work on the part oi the ofToials,
liastbrtll Notes.
with a sail and also drag or guide ropes,
teachers
and students
for the weeh’s
There were no Now England
A MURDER ON A MAINE SHIPwhich will trail along tbo surface beiow
league
commencement exercises.
Tho trustees
a::il ether prominent friends of the school games yesterday on account of rain. Toand retard the balloon, making its rate
Offlccr Coming From England Wltli Mart of
nave arrived
iu large numbers t.> assist day Portland plays in Pawtucket.
speed about 25 per oont. less than that
m completing
the aunual business of
Alksno
Professor Jamos Lowery of India street
Charged with Killing Mate oj of the wind, and hence capable of being
tho college.
claims the championship of pitchers unsteered. This apparatus lias often been
Ship Tacoma.
der fifteen years.
I’eary’s Greenland Expedition
He
used by Herr Andree, enabling him to
belongs to the
Now York, Juno
Juno
8.—Ambassador sail at an angle of 27 to 40 degroos from
8.—Lieut. R. E. “Indians.”
Washington,
Peary sailed from Brooklyn yesterday
Tho Young Bootblacks defeated
tlie Bayard has cabled tbo State Depnrlment the direotioDlof the wind.
The sailing
morning for St. Johns, N. F., to com- Ycfiow Stars by a score of 10 to 3 at the that an officer
sailed] Saturday from altitude is to lie 9,842% feet, or a little
plete the arrangements for his coming
Oak grounds Saturday.
Liverpool on tho steamer Campania In less than two miles, and it is expected
voyage to Greenland.
He will roturu to
this city shortly, and expects to sail for
Beginning next Thursday, Portland chargn of Mart Alkane, a seaman of that this altitude will keep the balloon
the
urtli about July 8.
inaugurates a long sorios of homo games, the A mericrn ship Tacoma of Bath, above tbe surface fogs, and below the
A
number of
scientific men and
clouds.
This will be accomsecond lowest
students who for“ purpose of their own playing Puwtncket, Brockton, Now Bed- Me., charged with killing the
desire to visit Greenland, will take
plished by the guldo ropes, the weight of
ad- ford, Pall Kiver, Augusta and Bangor mute of the Tacoma on the high sea.
vantage of tbs opportunity to sail on Mr. two games each In succession.
which on the balloon constantly i TWirnaenc
Peary’s steamer,
Ucinell
university,
Populistic Carpenters,
ascent, ns rope is taken up from
during
which will probably hereafter ttike a very
OWNEY’S MISSION IN ST, LOUIS,
Jane 8.—Representatives
oi the surface, till a point is reached where I
active mtorest
Boston,
iu the
of
promotion
the various carpenters’ unions in Now it will counterbalance the
scion iiio research by members of its own
lifting power
Postal Dog Tarries iiriefly at New York
after a of the
Knglautl met here today, and
faculty aud student body, will bo reprogas. The control y effect is prolone
and Hastens to Convention City.
discussion
votd
to demand the ensuuteil by four or fivo younv- men.
It is
forcement of a day of eight hours on and duced by desoent, in proportion to the
expected that Mr. Penry will drop this
after May 1, 1897. A coinmittuo of 16 was weight of rope supported on the surfaoe,
party somewhero on tho coast of Molville
Now York, June 8.—“Ownoy,” the
appointed to collect general information so that auy tendency to tary from the
nay.
Another party of four or five men will postal dog, made a very short stay in this throughout Now England and act as oraltitude fixed by this counterbalsail with Sir. Peary under the
was sailing
leader- city. He eamo oil last Saturday at 5.20 ganizers. Mi L. linlano of Lynn
The
ship of Professor A. E. Burton, professor o’clock and, as far as can be learned chosen a delegate to tho general conven- ance will be abeoked in this way.
tion at Cleveland in
of civil engineering iu the Massachusetts
The ropes are so constructed as to be supportSeptember.
the postal clerks and despatches meeting adopted resolutions
among
Institute of Technology.
tho
favoring
These gentleed on tbe sarfaoe of tbe water as wull as
unlimited coinage of silvor at a
men will he Inuued at tho
Great Umr.nsk- of the central post ofiice, left on tho 9 froo and 1A
-t
.1
_s..„4.
on that of tho land.
fiord, in whose neighborhood some of tho o’clock train of tho Pouusy lvania railpresent banking and contraot labor sysTbe balloon la to he taken to Spitsberlargest glaciers on the coast of southwest road for
Pittsburg.
tems.
Greenland enter the sea.
gen in June and inflated in a temporary
The majority of tbo employes of the
structure ereoted there, hydrogen conPost office believe there was no special
BRIEFLY TOLD.
IVliy It Went Over.
reason
for Owney leaving so soon after
densed in tanks being transported there
Baltimore Juno 8.—A despatch sent his arrival.
A few, among whom was
for this purpose. It is to sail from Cape
out from this city by tho
The President yesterday afternoon ap
Chicago Asso- uiu olivet ui mo man Oi'.ri in wnicn no
ciated Press announces that the Journal wont to the Pennsylvania railroad sta- proved the modification of the
genera
and Sonutugs Post have saourod the full
tion, tnink thero may bo some nolitical deficiency hill.
telegraph and cable servico of that or- significance in it.
The Democratic territorial conventlot
ganization and an effort ismado to create
“Owner” had oonio direct from Rar at Phoenix, Arizona, elected
delegates
the impression that
the Journal and
Harbor, Mo., and among tbo numerous to the national convention, denounced
Konntags Post has gone over from
tho
tags, checks and medals he wore on his Cleveland’s financial policy and declam
United Press to tho Chicago Associated collar, was a badge which boro the anfur the frto and unlimited coinage of ail
TJrona
fTLn 1
l-n,l
II.
---‘JIUU 1JVJ 1Unouncement “1 am for Read,”
and the ver at a ratio of 10 to
1, without regard
lations of any kind whatsoever with tho
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
“Who
ora you for?”
pertinent query,
to tho action of any other nation.
paper mentioned sinoo November 18, 1893 There is a suspicion that ho is bound for
A Winnipeg speollal says the
its Gorman client in Baltimore
village o:
MoKinlev may cense to be
being the St. Louis.
near
Gorman correspondent.
was alrnogi
Winnipeg,
impregnable when “Owney’s” mission Selkirk,
wiped out by fire Sunday. Twenty-ou<
The Journal
and bonntaas Post were has beeu fulflliod.
streets and dwelling houses were con
obliged to discontinue tho United Press
service nearly
three years ago for the Yes, tint What Docs William Say Himself. sumed, with most of their contents.
reason, as it was then stated that it could
“Gen.” J. Duncan Frasor, suspected 01
Chicago, June 8.—Richard Kerens and
not afford to pay the price
taken to Bennington,
Frank of fct. Louis, swindling, was
chargod for it ox-Congressmen
and which was then and bus since beou stopped here
from North
today on the way home Vt.,
Adams,
yesterday
from
paid by the German Correspondent.
a visit to McKinley.
Frank, who morning by Doputy Sheriff Nasn. Nash
is a
believes
1«rascr none other than
Missouri
to St. Louis,
th<
delegate
Striking Plumbers Gaining Ground.
said: “Wo will nominate
DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELTS
McKinley on famous "Lord Boresford.”
the first roll call. We shall declare unAs
a
K.
result
of the explosion of the
Providence,
I., June 8.—The ranks
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE
of the striking plumbers who are out for equivocally against the free coinage of bomb thrown into the stroot at Baroel
silver at any ratio.
an
As for McKinley’s iona, Sunday, 11 persons were killed anc
eight hours
day was materially
Rheumatism,
I
cau
position,
the
1
financial plunk
wounded. The man who committed
say
strengthened today. The masters of sevou
be mado too strong for him. He tho
Lumbago, Lame Back;
shops were unwilling to make any non- cannot
outrage has not been identified.
is sound.”
cessions and consequently the
A
Sciatica.
street fight occurred at St. Daub
journeymen are out.
The shops affected employ
yesterday morning between
Andrew
about twenty men.
Kidney Complaint,
There aro probably
Smith and Peter Peterson, n prize
Hghtoi
in tho neighborhood of 125
Stomach or Liver Ills,
known ns the “Terrible Swede,” resultjourneymen
plumbers in this city.
Of this number
In
the unintentional killing of Jamei
ing
Nervousness.
netwoeu forty and fifty are on a strike
Hickey, a disinterested soeoentor. Smith
Nervous Debility,
Thirty-three who loft work have rewas insulted by Petersob, and a
fight a<
turned, satisfactory
arrangements having
been made between them and thep em-

Thorsden

tho

oi

Williams Foot Ball Team.

diseases ii
simply an inability to digest food. This in
duces thinness, weakness, loss of flesh am
tat, loss of vitality, wasting away.
Loss of flesh and vitality means constan
liability to sickness. Wasting away is con

only

Boy

Who Will Be

EXPLOBING BY

FRANK MAYO DEAD.

GOOD FOR MR. TWITCHELL.

THE LATEST SCIENTIFIC KNO WLEDGI

poin

the

wind
miles

21%

ments.

storms, nnd but little snow at that timi
of the year, the temperature
boiug si

way.

From this it may he in
ferred that a similar evonness of
temper
ature and freedom from storms
will b
found farther
north, near tho Polo: thi

important

nearly

Maine,
I. a.

Bmaiij uuntora

E. K. uaynea,

JHonson,

u

»»

Broadway, New York.

that

the
vailing nt

Captive

to

than 57 miles

samo

over

.uuuaiin

auu

in

cui

lightened sufficiently

to risd

ior

otner

transpor-

existing

morn

of transportation can he assured.
This is by tho construction of a suitable
electric line, and the use in connection
moans

with it of captive balloon
Such a line could be constructed

with
substantial poles of steel or wood, located at short distances apart, and
oarrying
on suitable braokota a double
con-

again,
on

iiuu

tation of passe a gors and freight, if financial success in competition with

the Germai

tlioy landed

w«r,

render its use for oommeroial
purposes,
the oarrying of passongers or
freight,
practically impossible under present
conditions. There is, liawovor, one
way
whioh has not been indicated in whloh
it may possibly to used for the

found themselves far out at
sea, in
imminent peril of drowning, and suffering so intensely from cold and wet that
they at length resolved to end thoir misery by dischirigng the gas, but fortunately found the valve frozen fast.
Throwing out a bag of mail the balloon
was

xuf

as

ir.g

and at 2.35 p. m.,
summit of Mount

—

important purposes indicated in this article is already well assured, its limited
oapaoity, comparatively largo cost, and
laok of experience in its management

well as one of the most perilous, wai
made during the siege of Pnris in
1870,
by Boiler and Desoliamps, in a spheric,-a
balloon. They left Paris at 11.40
p. m..
Nov. 24, with military
despatches, letters
and oarrier pigoons, in the balloon Villi

investing lines and the following

u,

j.v#*

as

over

uses.

way, if a position can be found
whore the wind is favorable.
While the employment of the balloon

tin

ulght, over Ohio and a or os s Lake Erii
into New York State the
following day
thence across Lake Ontario, into whicl
they descended, but rose again and land
ed at Henderson.
The next longest and quickest voyagi

d’Orleaus, passed safely

balloons

shoot one by mortar from the shore to
the ship against the wind. Or a line can
be sont from the shoro to the ship in the

at Henderson, Jefferson
county
i., having travelled 1,150 miles in 1
hours and 50 minutes, a speed of mornoon

hour; passing

Impossible

shore, can easily send a line on shoro by
the balloon, when it might bo
impossible

o

after

N.

nn

not

tower of a fort.
Another important use to whioh they
are now applied is to oouvey the
life
line from a wreokod ship to the shoro;
several hundred small balloons having
recently been ordered by the United
States life saving service for this purpose. A ship provided with one or
moi
of those balloons, if wrecked on a lee

suilo(

following

is

whioh can be thus ascertained even when
far below the horizon of an observer at
the mast head of a ship, or on the watch

The longest and quickest balloon
voy
age ever made was that of Wise ana Li
Mountain in 1859, in a spherical balluor

overling

that it

have various othei
They are employed foi
both military and naval observations, one
objeot of whioh is to locato and reoonnoitre
the onomy’s position in
war.

being near the middle of tho Arcti
summer, when the sun is
continuall;
above the horizon.
Hence, though i
lower temperature
will, of course, b
found at the Polo, exoessive cold is hard
to
be
ly
expeoted, and tho conditions fo
a successful
voyags are almost as favor
able as could be desired.

They

so

atmospherio

conditions
prean altitude of even
ten milee
or more may yet he asoertaiued in this

date

sisting

line,

oitlier

of stout wiro oables or
light rai's, similar to those used as conductors on elevated electric
railroads, the
two branches of tho lino being insulated
from each other, so as to make a com-

the

Lifjold .in Norway,
travelled 750 miles in fourteen
hours aud fifty-five minutes, a speod oi
more than fifty miles an hour.
In landing, ono of t-hom jumped out
safely, but the other, in attempting to do
having

The Color the

Sunlight Lpves.

tors, obtaining their currents from the
line in practically tho tamo manner as

they

F.

O.

BAILEY

obtained by eleotrie curs, and
connoctea with it by stout flexible conthey were, and wore in a freezing con- ductors, terminating cither in trolley
dition, in light clothing on this bleak wheels or shdiDg shoes, by which the
northern mountain; but descending they balloon should be hold to tho track with
sufficient force to
resist strong wind
found a barn with plenty of liny, into and the
comparatively slight upward
which they oropt, and wore soon snug pressure.
As tho propelling
and warm, and slept t..cro soundly till
apparatus would
lata next day, when they found a bords- consist only of the electric motor and
screw, a motor of sufficient power to
man’s hut near by, wlieruthey were most produce a high
kind would scnu become very popular
speed could he used
attract largo patronage, not only on
hospitably entertained, and discovered without absorbing so much of the lift- and
ing power by its weight ns to reduce account of this method of travelling,
that tney were in Norway.
the load of passengers and freight below gliding almost nnconsoiously through
The balloon was one of eixty-flve wbicb
tho air at a high rate of speed, without
profitable limits.
And
with propor
noise or
dust or smoke. Suoh a
left Paris during the siege, oarrying 150 steering and
propulsion, the strain on“ a line wouldjolt,
lmvo all tho advantages of an
passengers and about 4,100,000 letters. well-constructed trank by Uro forco of tho elevated
road, and oould bo constructed
wind against the balloon would not be
Fifty-eight of these landed safoiy, while sufficient
to disturb it or endanger tbe at a mere fraction of the cost, especially
in a rough, hilly
five were captured and two lost, about
country, as no grading
balloon, especially as the sailing altitude would bo
11 per oent. of the entire number, a com- need be only a few feet above the
required.
track,
paratively small percentage of loss; thus just sufficient to clear all obstructions.
An inter-urban passenger line of this
A Gloucester Fire Bug Arrested.
giving a practical demonstration of the
value of tho balloon
u
Boston, June 8.—S. J.^ Ingalls of
formiiitary[purposes.
OOOOOOOOOOOGCGOGOOCC
Gloucester, Mass., was arrested there toThe highest balloon ascent ever made
It cures from head to foot. 2
day on suspicion of having caused some
q
was by Dr. A. Bersou,
a Gorman
aeroof the fires that have recontly occurred in
C0300000000000000000
naut, near Kiel, in Germany, in Deo, 4,
that city.
Ho oonfassed to tho state fire
marshal that he set
eleven fires,
1894, in the “Phoenix, a spherical balthe
largest of wliioh destroyed Bass
Hook
loon inflated with 70,000 cubic foot of hyhotel last January, causing $35,000 loss
drogen, and supporting a guide rope 05C
Ingalls is 28 and unmarried. No cause
feet long. Tho ascension was begun at
can he attributed for his acts unless thev
were done while drunk.
10.88 a. m., and the balloon reached

State

Agents.

height of 6,500 feet in the first fifteen
minutes, a vertical velocity of 433^ feet
per minute, aftov which it ascondod mori
slowly, and Unully attained its highes
altitude, 30,000 feat, or 5 68-100 milos.
The temperature increased at first
rising to 41 deg. Fahronhel t at an alti
tude of 4,900 feet; after which it begat
falling, and at 16.4C0 feet was at zero
At 30,000 feet, tho greatest altitude it lia<
fallen to 54 deg. below zero, and the bar

10,000 Men’s Nobby Suits.
THANKS
10,000 CHILDS’ and BOYS’ SUITS.
VVe have decided to continue our retail sale
the rest of this month, so all that have
seen
the money trades that have been obtained
from us, can share in same. Remember this is
the largest assortment over shown at retail and
oar prices have crowded our store.
All we ask
Is come and see our goods and
prices-for this
month only.
Onen 7 a. m., to G p. m.

ometrio

pressure to 9 1-8 inches, les
than one-third tho uvorage pressure a
the earth’s surface; and the air was ver
UXJ.

At an altitude of 13,800 feet Dr. Boieobegan to experience the lirst weakness o
heart action, and at 19,700 feet he ha-

with benofioial results. At 27,900 feet h
swooned, but soon rooovored, and wa

able to ascend to tho height alrondy
tioned. Not deeming
Higher, he desoended,

it

safe

to

landing

at

men

ascent

3.-13 p
m., having travelled 188 miles in 5 hour!
and 45 minutes, a speed of about 35 mile
au hour.

Investigation

of tho

atmospheric

con

ditions prevailing in the upper region
of the atmosphoro is one of tho important things to be accomplished with ths
balloon, and extromoly high tisconsions
line the one just described, give us val
uable practical information about ntmos
pberio temperature, pressure and humid!
ty at thoso high altitudes, aud the rato
of iuorease or decrease in these conditions
with increase of altitude, which otherwise can be only theoretically calculatballoon voyage made
by Herr Andree from Stockholm, Oct. 10, 1893, in
which he crossed the Baltic Sea, ho ascended to a height of O.OCO^eet.and found
that tho diminution of temperature for
the first 4000 feet was at the rato of one
degree for 250 feet, while at tho
In

a

point the rate decreased to one degree lor
400 feet; tho surfaco temperature at starting being 88 degrees Fahrenheit. He also

Portland,

THE

Nature’s
Cure
Improper digestion

92%

of all

LEWIS, HALL & CO.,
Wholesale Clothiers,
MIDDLE STREET,

(Sil door below Post Office.)

ju5eod

causes over

suffering

and diseases
of the Blood, Liver, Stomach, Kid
neys, Lungs, Nerves, Brain or Skin.
Puritana renews and strengthens
the

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO

Until you have examined our stock of
Steinway & Sons,

Hardman, BacOn,
Standard,

Power
Producer PIANOS
and

other high grade

All

of the human system, the Stomach.
It makes the health right, because
it makes the Stomach right.

It brings New Blood, New Nerve
Force, New Strength, New Life.
If you are a sufferer, got of your druggist this
greah disease-conquering discovery (the price is *1
for the complete treatment, consisting of one bottle
of Purita na, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one
botfio of Puritana Tablets, all Inclosed in one
package), or write to the undersigned, and you
will bless the day when you heard of Puritana.
Puritana Coninonnd Co^Concord. N. If. ^

Styles.
Cash or Easy

Gabclr

All Prices.

Payments.

Call and see the Wonderful

/EOL1AN.
Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

M. STEINERT &
T.

SONS

CO.,

517

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

Manager

St.

Me.
jll8citf

DAILY

[ THgSf'y

PRESS

Can always bn found at tha periodica

tores of:

John Chisholm, 3 03 Congress street*
A. 13. Merrill,
247
W. F. Goolil.
405
N. G. Fessenden, 52t!
\V. II. Jewett.
604
I. A. Libby.
E60
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. II. Ersktue. 43 Middle street.
J. IV. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
c. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson. 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westmaii & West, 93 and 95 Commercial

street.
W. A.

Gillls. 145 Commercial street.
Prank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 38iy3 Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 645 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 96V3 Portland street.
'f. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress rtreet.
J. E. Harmon, 1115 Congress street.
C. S. Morrill, 931A Congress street.
L. H. Beal. 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clarkl streets.
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharr.
John Cox. 23 M 1.ament square.
Dennett, the Florist. 663 ( digress street.
L. D. Look. cor. Congress and Frankdn.
Also at the new stands in die Falmouth
Preble and United States l;otel3,and Grand
Trunk and Union Depots.
Ir can also be obtained of Cldsliolm Bros., agents on all trains
of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Pert
land & Kochester railroads and ofagents on any
oi the Boston trams.
The Press can also be found at the following
places out side the city:
Auburn—J v. HaskeiL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—.John O. Shaw.
TP.,!!..

;

jJ©

& CO.,

are

Puri tana

sliehfc palpitation ami mentnl confusion
At 22,150 feet he began to inhale oxygen
a supply of which he
had with him, am
at 26,250 feot this inhalation was in
creased to one inspirati on per second

j^>

THE COLOR OF THE STYLISH STEARNS.

pleted elejtrio circuit.
Over this line
navigablo balloons,
of
the elongated
typo, could ho propelled by eloetric mo-

so, was caught by the nettting and came
near being carried away by tho
lightening balloon, but was rescuoil by his companion, who seized a rope just in timo to
save him.
They did not know where

highest

DR. A T* SANDEN, 826

inhalation;

even.

propelled by the wind.
from Sr. .Louis, Mo., on the
July 1, and landed the

captive

instruSuch balloons can ascend tc
heights whore it would be impossible foi
an aeronaut to live,
oven
with oxygon

hour; and, allowing for 25 per cent, ro
tardation by the guide ropes, this give
a sailing speed of about sixteen miles ai
hour, as above. The average temperatur
at this point in July is SO
degrees Bah
renheit, the lowest teing 47 degrees, ant
the highest 53 degrees, and there are ni

ed.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.

sufficient noournoy by means of
balloons carrying self-registering

a
ai

XT

n

n

«

ntn* ir

Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. F. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown, t
Deerlne— N. J. Scanlon.
Damariseotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—I i. F. Whits Si Co,
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Frye.
Fryeburg—A. C. W
Fryeburg—J. X. nitmore.

Gardiner-Bussell Bros
Green's Landing—S. W. Fifield.

Gorliam—L. J. Lcrmond.
>'. H.—S. M. Leavitt Si Sou.

Kennebunk—J. H.

Otis.

Kennebuukport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.

Long Island—Hughey Bros.

Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—-Merrill & Denning.

Deerimr—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huohtins
No.

Norway—F. F. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Bicnmond—A. K. Millett.
Bumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
•'

-0. A. Clifford.
,,
Bockland—Dunn
& Carr.
"
A. J. Iluston.
Sanford—F. II. Wingate
Skowheean—Bixbv & ltunlc
South Fortland-J. F. Mernman.
lAuitli W rndharn—J. \y, Bead.
South 1 aria—A. D. sturtcvaiit
South Faris-F. A. Sliurt eff
South Waterboro-G.c.
Downs.
Saco—II. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. \V.
Carnage.
Thomas ton—E. Walsh.
Haver—A. B. VinaL
\\aldoboro—Geo. Iiliss.
tt aterville-yy. D.
Spalding.
Westbrook—AV. B. Boothby.
vVintlirop—F. i$. Jackson,
woodiords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmoiuhville—G. Howard Hunjphr«i*

d
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DIONNE’S

DEATH.

CHARLES

Mysterious Case lteported at

A

Lewis-

ton.

lower Maine Central engine house
at
Lewistox and notified Officer
Mitchell,
who as soon as lie found the condition
tho man wa3 in at once
the
rung for
Dionne was taken to the
patrol wagon.
police station and Dr. Hawkins called.
The doctor, as soon as he saw the man,
advised that he at once be sent to a
hospital and ho was accordingly taken
to tho French hospital. There was blood
Dionne’s face and it was at first
thought that he had been struck with a
club or some instrument.
No injury
could be found, with the exception that
on

larynx bore "cVury appoarance
of
having been violently twisted.
The man was given powerful
stimulants and every thing done to save
his
life. Ho breathed with difficulty, and he
passed away about a quarter past two in
the afternoon. Dr. Dixon had been oalled
to aid Dr. Hawkins and they
thought it
his

best to call

a coroner, and therefore CoroA. E. McDonough was summoned
and the body of the man removed to his
undertaking rooms on Ash street. A jury
ner

to

empannelied and the

case

continued

Wednesday morning.

It appears that two men by
the name
of Henry Grenier and Thomas
Mathews
say they found Dionne about 6 o’olock

Sunday morning, and thinking he
been drinking, took him to tho

had

shed
where ho was found later by the
boy
Kelley. Dionne is a man between forty
and forty-five years of ago, is
married
fillf! livnfi

1. EDWARD G. JONES,
Stevens &

That he has secured the airency of Several

Strong, Reliable,

Companies,

and has opened an office at 31% Exchange St.
Portland, Me., where he is prepared to furnish

FlfiE

INSURANCE AT THE LOWEST RATES.

Settlements.

Your Patrouage Solicited.
TELEPHONE 122-3.
d2w
je2

—

Spruce

DEALERS IN

It is anticipated that there will be at
least 1500 firomon in Augusta, on the
Eourth,
including tho accompanying
bauds, Mr. Vickery says, and, to feed
this groat pumper, has been a matter of
special concern on tho part of the committee on this feature.
Dr.
Board

S3 to 105 Kennebec Street.
JEROME RUMERY.

JAMES O. MCLEAN.

ju2

dim

V
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FIWE
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I

TAILORING.

I

46 Free St.

S

CLEANSING and repairing.

j

dec4

Right

statistics much attention.
It is their
duty to send in to their respective city
or town
clerks, the returns of births,
deaths or marriages within their personal information inside of six days. Dr.
Young says that he is assured that they
are showing
a
continued improvement
in this line.
Beulah Lodge D. of R,, of Riohmond.
entertained sister lodges at their hall
Visitors were present
Friday evening.
from Portland, Lewiston, Brunswick,
Vi'iscaeset
and Augusta, members
Bath,
of D.|R. Capan Lodge of the latter place
A bancoming down by special train.
quet was served in the hall.

!

?■

German Beer
from the ice.

BERRY’S ROOT BEER.
Fine flavor and refreshing.
The manner of serving is
novel and neat.

S1MM&NS
&

IIAMfriOHiSK

ipafro<m_

|

Mystery.

dlwr»

“CSSASiTER OAK BICYCEE.”

$65
JENNINGS, 3!acliinistP, .'ill Eorc
opposite Custom House.
mufiJldtl

OKU &
fiJtict U

Col-

Olden Times,

used to

dig

such roots

dande-

hall, Monday evening, was organized by
cboice of K. F. Graham, ohairman and
A. B. Jordan, secretary.
The delegates

fol
to the county convention were as
lion, sarsaparilla, yellow dook. etc., eto., lows: D. K. Jackson, JS. H. Dolley, K
W.
F.
L.
E.
Cobb
A.
Graham,
Bant,
every spring and brew home made root
L. Harriman, I. E, Fogg, E. J. Brag
beer from them. This homo made beer
don, G. E. Herman, Maurloo Bragdon
was used as a tonic and beverage by the A. B. Jordan, P. Harriman, W. S. Flye
whole family, just as soon as they ooula Stephen Flye, Benjamin Haskell. D. R
Abbott, O. H. Leighton, Cyrus B.
get the roots out of the ground in the Delegates to the distriot convention,Clay
0
spring. Nowadays and for many years H. Leighton, J. W. Graham, ,T. S. Brug
P.
Frank
D.
K
Williams’
Root
Beer
Harriman,
Extract
has
Swan,
don,
past,
taken the place of the root digging and Jackson, P. S. Graham, Albert Rock, C
brewing process,as it saves a'great deal of S. Bragdon, Charles Morrill, I red Alden
At the Democratic oauous, held Mon
time and trouble, and contains in concentrated form all the valuable roots and day evening at Odd Fellows’ hall the fol
attend
herbs that were used by the old folks lowing delegates were oleoted to
the state convention: Ward 1, Kimball
years ago.
R.
Ward
D.
Woodman:
3,
The sale of Williams’ Root Beer Ex- Eastman,
tract has lnoroased year by year, until it Zebulon Jackson, R. W. Woodman; Ward
J.
Ward
U.
J.
J.
Scutes,
8,
Hbiilings;
4,
has beoome a leading; article in thousands
Pomerleau;
of stores, and many dealers buy several George B. Gray, Timothy
Ward
A.
D.
Wood5, Albert Chandler,
gross at once, in order to supply the
Ward 1,
bury. To distriot Convention:
large demand.
Ward 2,
D.
I.
Leighton. O. A. Cobb;
The fact that root beer was in demand
has led to the manufacture and sale of Paul L. Chsjidier, C. F. Knight: Ward
Wm. Lyons, Dr. G. W. Hawkes; Ward
many imitations of root bear that con- 3,
O. Sullivan, Philip Guthro; Ward
tain no roots. In buying root beer ex- 4: M.
tract you should buy the klnu that will 5. H. P. Walker, a C. Bailey,
Lena, wife of M. L. Madison, aged 40,
do the system good,
by improving the died
last night. Funeral Thursday at
Wilappetite aod aiding digestion.
10.80
a. m., from her late residence, Cotliams’ Root Boer Extract can be relied
upon, as it is the production of the well tage plaoe.
known Drug House, the Williams
&
Maine Pensions.
Carleton Do., of Hartford, Conn.
Juno 8.—The following
Washington,
as

Buxton.

West Buxton, Juno 8.—Rov. Mr. Minard, the evangelist,who has been holding
iif manfirura

nr.

in

persons

Maino

pensions:

have

been

grantea

ATJTJl T"KT A T.

Mia It'raa Pantich

West Buxton, had a baptism
Abram H. Cowans, National Military
which Mrs.
Esther Home, Kennebec.
.Tune
8.—There was Sunday noon at
Salem, Mass.,
either murder
her daughter
or
suicide this noon in Smith,
Lucy, and Miss
SUPPLE MENTAL.
house No. 32 Peabody street. The victim Susie Randall, were the candidates.
Jolin Spenrin, Orono.
was Charles Christie,
Italian who
an
Mr. James Berryman and lady, also
worked in Pago’s heel shop.
The police Miss Maud Berry man, spout Sunday at
INCREASE.
arrested on
Bat Niooli, an their homo in West Buxton.
suspicion,
M.
Henry
Hurry, East Machias; Horatlc
Italian, who lives with Christie. A new
Ripe field strawberries, the first of the B.
Keys, Allen’s Mills.
revolver with one chamber
discharged season, were pioked Saturday, June 0.
was found in his trunk.
Nicoli claims
Mr. Seth Clark, who has been visitiug
REISSUE AND INCREASE.
that Christie committed sucido.
bis sistor, Mrs. J. C. Bean, returned to
George W. Cunningham, linzorville.
his work in Boston, Wednesday.
On June 6tb, at tlio adjourned meetORIGINAL, WIDOWS, BTC.
ing, the town of Hollis voted to build
Minor of Charles H. Thompson, Jr.,
to take the place of tbo
a wooden bridge
Whito Corner.
structure swept away by the ice
iron
MEXICAN WAR WIDOWS.
A new stone cutfreshet in the spring.
To paint the lily,
water is to be put in the middle, and a
Sabra A. Hollier, Portland.
To throw a perfume on the violet,
two span
bridge, oaoh 87 feet long, is
to fill the space from Buxton half to
See Breakers Ahead Either Way,
Or to seek by human ingenuity to Hollis
at an estimated cost of
shore,
*2000.
Topeka, Kan., June 8.—Ex-United
produce a flour superior to
heads the
A game of baseball was played Satur- States Senator Martin, who
day by the village boys with Will Hobson Kansas delegation to tho Chicago con
and
Conrad Harmon as captains. Tbo vention, wauls to abolish tho two-third;
result was in favur of Harmon’s side, 40 rule in the Democratic National oonvon
tion and is organizing tho silver forces ii
to
27._
the West to make a determined
iighi
Prisoners Break Jail at Hartforb.
He does not bolieve that £
against it.
can
be
nominator
Conn., June 8.—Dwight free-silver candidate
Hartford,
Steere, 47 years old, and William John- unless this is done, and if done he fears
alias
son,
George A. Minor, 57 years old, bolt of the gold Democrats from the con
the state voution.
from
two convicts, escaped
orison at Wethersfield during last night.
Heath of Jules -Simon,
It is supposed the men in somo way obin
tained a key to the door, and when
Paris, June 8.—M. Jules Frauds Simon
the oontagious ward, escaped through the the ceiobrated statesman, life membei
tho French Senate, member of tin
windows and soaled the prison wall.
of
Steere was serving a life sentonoo for French Academy, perpetual secretary o
Academy of Moral and Politico i
murder committed in Caltondou twenty tho
The officers in search of the Sciouoes, and formerly prime ministe:
years ago.
prisoners have been ordered to shoot the of France, died today. M. Simon ha;
been ill fur a fortnight.
mon if they do not surrender
in

TO uILD REFINED GOLD,

McKenney Didn’t Object.
Blddeford, Jane 8.—A divorce lias been

The horse shoers of Portland
agree to close their shops at 12
o’clock noon on Saturdays, from
June 1 to Sept 1. 1890.
PER ORDER.

SiSdS!

In

church

NOTICE.

leg_

Warden

July.

IIVJVJU.

carica

A Salem

1

W. L. CARD,

Mugs.

of

»
«S
•

-

Served in

Young,

the secretary of the State
Health, says that tho physicians, clergymen and justices of Maine,
are evidently giving the subjeot
of vital

HULLS,

Game

Shot

A

Leg and

a

Jaw Cracked.

Orono, June 8.—A party of young fel
lows went to Perkins landing, Pushaw
pond, Sunday and got into a fight. On ,

granted Mrs. Edwin F. McKenney, wife
of the sewing machine dealer, at whose
home the offioers were recently called Jate of them named Perkins had a log brok
Cruel and on and another had his jaW broken.
one night to preserve peace.

1,1 Wilson & Go.,
THE GROCERS,
Portland,

•

•

•

Maine.

abusive treatment was the allegation in
her writ, but he testified that she often
assaulted him and Once drove him from
the house with an axo.he being forced to
take refuge in his work room, and look
the
The boiirt granted
himself in.
she deed
divorce on the condition that
homo
which
was
back to the husband the
formerly in his name.

Yale

freshmen follow Wisconsin.

New Haven,
are

Yale

being
Freshman

Conn.,

June

6,—Plan
th

for
University of

completed

ooasin
at
Lake Saltan-stall,
will
June
lie
here
rowed
between four and six o’clock.

Wigwhioi
18 th

j

iusoel^hixoiis.

The Proposed Boulevard.
To the Editor
qf the Press:
la lay article
Warren
Mann of
endorsing the Olmsted
I
Bacualaurateser" plan of improvement* for Baok

WESTBROOK.

No liquors wore found at either plaoe.
Collins.
The Westbrook baseball olub wend to
Soon after the arrival of the commissioners at Kineo they suoceeded in locat- North Windham Saturday and played a
Windhams. The
ing Morris m a camp on the shore of game with the North
Moosehoad lake.
Mr.
Carlotnn tele- score was 10 to 14 in favor of the North
Windham.
graphed Sheriff Leonard of Piscataquis
As Mr.
D. Ward was driving from
to
come
to
Kineo
at
onoe.
county,
Union station, Portland, in
company
The sheriff sent his deputy, Otis Martin with his sou, Sunday morning, to this
when
near
Coiner in
of Guilford, instead.
Bradley’s
He arrived at the city,
the forward wheel of his wagon
Kineo House at midnight Saturday, and Deoriug,
struck an iron cover to a water pi pe in
after consultation with the commissioners such iv way as to
stop tho wagon liutantTho horse kept on and so did Mr.
was
it
deoided to attempt to capture Mor- ly.
Ward
and
Mr. Ward landed in the
son.
ris at early dawn.
street striking on his shoulder and one
Accordingly Deputy Martin, Commis- kneo quite badly, hurting his shoulder.
sioners Carleton and Oakes and Captain He retained his hold of tho reins and sucThe only
Pollard of Foxcroft, went to
his cabin, ceeding in stopping the horse.
damage to the team was tho breaking of
wbioh is in a lonely spot, and fully sur- both traces aud
the back strap of the harrounded it. Mr. Martin tried the door and ness. Tho boy was not hurt.
Dr. Harmon, who has been stopping
found it securely barred. Rapping, a gruff
in this oity with his parents for the last
voice was heard to oxolaim: “You can’t
two moiiths has loft for Worcester, Mass.,
come in.”
Mr. Martin informed him where ho will locate.
that he should go In, and unless he
Eor some time the officers have been
unof
barred the door it would be stove
in. trying to lind liquors on the premises
Mr.
Peter Laundry on Beacon street.
After some parley the dcnr was smashed.
front
Laundry keeps n barber shop In tho
Morris, who was sitting on a chair room of the same house iu which he
sheriffs and
near the door, ns quick
as
lightning, livos. Constables, deputy
a
raised the chair with both hands and an policemen have nil visited this plaoe
sucnumber of time, but
have never
ugly look oame into his eyes, but lie was ceeded in finding anything of any
lusenmiiy ujsai meu. missing into cne ueu- amount.
Sundny morning the city mara
the shal made a search and found about
rooni, be oatlike took his rifle from
pint of whiskey in a quart bottle secreted
bed, jacked a cartridge into the barrel, in a bed, and for this Mr. Laundry was
but Mr. Martin, in less
time than it brought before the court Monday afterXJCm TT ,T vl
iUl.
';XID
1U1
takes to tell It, bad it
in
his strong
Laundry and put in as a defense that
grasp, likewise Morris.
this belorged to Mrs. Laundry, and she
He then completely gave up and asked was ordered to take this
by hor doctor,
and corroborated her
the privilege of throwing his rifle into who was present
She gave as a reason for
the lake, wbloh was granted.
Ho threw statement.
having it bid in her bed that she was
it into the lake ns far as he could hurl it, afraid that her husband
would drink it
bat later the commissioners secured it up. The judge after listeuing to
the
and have It dow in their possession, it be- testimony discharged Laundry. But this
did not end the matter with
the city
ing the same rifle he shot Collins with.
marshal, as he immediately started for
He was very ragged and dirty. He was their place again.
After searching high
taken to the Kineo house and lator to and low without
suocess, he
finally,
down
oollar, went to striking tbe
Houlton, where an indictment was found while
floor overhead with on iron rod, whioh
against him at the last term of court he had with him, when he happened to
there.
strike n large knot whioh flew’ out, and
the hole he saw
Great credit is due to Deputy Martin, by plaoing his eye to
a
what he had long been looking for,
who acted throughout with perfect coolsecret room under the front stairs, whioh
fear- seemed to bo all 6olid wall.
ness, great tact and was perfectly
He did not
but made a
less. It was a hazardous Uddertaking at try to find tbe
entrance,
floor
break
the
and
a five
found
through
best, but the manner of its execution oxgallon keg partly filled with whiskny,
oites the admiration of everybody. Poople and a number of one and two
gallon jugs
about Moosehead.Lake are greatlyjrejoiced all containing more or less liquor.
There
will
be
a
meeting of Temple
that Morris is at last captured, and everylodgo. No. 86, F. and A. M. Wednesday
one breathes easier as it is unmistakably
evening, June 10th, at 7.30 o’clook. Work
true that be has been the terror of
this in tbe M. M. degree. Refreshments will
be served.
seotion for a long time.
There will he a speoial meeting
of
On searching him after his arrest a
Naomi lodge, No. 1, D. of R„ Wednesloaded
seven
shooter
was
found
on
fully
day afternoon, Juno 10 at three o’clock.
his person.
The Prohibition caucus held at Mission

People

Material.

OFFICE and

i

man

Major O. J. House was to leave Augusta yesterday on a trip connected with
the labor bureau.
He will visit the tanncres throughout the State with a view
of getting statistics on that industry.

ed at slsort notice.

I

the

CAPTURED.

The Kev. W. G.
church, preached the
The visit of the commissioners of in- men to the graduating class of Westbrook
end fisheries and game to Kineo, Sunday, High school Sunday afternoon. He took
has resulted in the capture of
Charles his test from the oleventh chapter «u(l
Morris who shot
Game Warden E. O. fifty-second verse of St. Luke. “The Key
Collins at the mouth of the Allegash of Knowledge.” lie gave a very interestriver, July 31, 1895, and had successfully ing and instructive sermon which Was
succeeded In evading arrest until
Sun- attentively listened to by all present.
City Marshal Knight with Policeman
day. Muoh effort was made at the timo
for
and since to effect his arrest, hut without Witham anil Dresser, made a searoh
suooess.
Morris had given out word that liquors at tho fish market kept by Burrell
he would not be taken
has aud tho boot and shoe repair shop of Mr.
alive and
lived in the woods ever
since he
shot Talbot, at East End, Saturday evening.

STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST,

Estimates Feas’isisla-

t

Not

a cent of money
was found
after he was taken from the
he
shed, nnd the question arises was
murdered for the paltry sum of money he
had with him?

and Hemlock

Building

»

dren on his wages.
The blood on the man's face came from
his vomiting and this might be caused,
the physioinns think, by poison.
As has

death.

and all kinds of

»
4k
•

f.Ko

not have spent muob of bis money
for
liquor and supported a wifo and ten chil-

on
—

DIMENSIONS,

j

a

apoplexy, but these are all theories and
tho pliysiolans would give no
deoided
opinion, and only the post mortem examination can give Jtfce oauso of
the

RUMERY & CO.,

JEROME

r>

been said, the man’s larynx had the appoarance of
violently
having been
twisted, and if this is true it would account for his difficulty in breathing. The
man's death may have been oaused
by

Prompt Attention.
Fair

H

Dionne says that her husband left
the
house about half past seven
Saturday
evening and that sho did not see bim
It is said by come that he was
again.
not a drinking man, and by others that
he some times drank a little.
He could

Tills PUBLIC

Firs Insurance

all Air

ing built across tho Androscoggin. Saturday night he asked for some money
and Mr. Hoi paid him five dollars. Mrs.

Announces to His Friends,
S

1 .innnln

father of ten children, one of whom is at
tho point of death.
He has heen at work
for Eli lioi on the new bridge that is be-

_

(Formerly Treasurer of the
Jones Co.,)

ni,

The Man Who

lins Last

About 10 o’clock Sunday morning a
boy named Kelley found Honore Dionne,
apparently dead, in a wood yard near the

was

MORRI8

—

J.

MISCEIXAJtICCMJS.

mjsckijuaisjsovs.

Cove,
made a special
plea for cooperation of en
thusiasm in bringing about the building
of the boulevard
along the Doering shore
line, especially suggesting that as loug as
there was oomplete
unanimity in regard
to tho
desirability of this portion of Mr.
Olmsted’s reoommondatlons “that wo

I

H. W. McOAOSLAND’S.

should refrain from discussing the exact
and best methods of
keeping the flats
oovered, whether it he by dredging or impounding,till a later date, and bend our
energies towards building the shore bou-

for

levard thus preventing the repetition of
a
sludge bordered Hue of buildings aud
a recurrence of tho summer
cry against
Back Cove odors.” This was written
well knowing that there might be differences

of

opinions

THIRTY

to the
proper treatment of that part of the schemo.
It
seemed to me to be highly desirable to
avoid controversy In a matter so important to Portland and Deeriiig, and I but
that the full

permits

the best

unquestionably
ever

known.

of

V/e have a few repossessed wheels that have
been run but very little, as good as new. which
we shall dispose of at prices that will interest
Don’t fail to make us a call if you are
you.
looking for a "GOOD TIIIMG” in the

to

speak of it without guessing.
remedy for Infants and Children

us

It is harmless.

Children like it.

B5GYCLE

It

Castoria

cures

We have

a number of Gents’ Light Weight
Wheels, Keatings, etc., which we
rent at our store,

416

HAMMOCKS

Constipation and Flatulency.

Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines*
Hooks, Poles, Keels, Oiled
Clothing, Yacht Supplies.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,
giving healthy and natural sleep.
Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.
Don’t allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise
that it is

lb

“just

as

good”

and “will

is estimated that there are at least 600
acres of flat3 in Baok Cove.
To -dredge
this area to the depth suggested by Mr.

See that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

Noyes, makes an average cutting of six
feet, and the removal of approximately

signature of

answer

The fac-simile

five million oubio yards of mud,

which
under the most favorable circumstances
would cost 10 cents per cubic yard, or

Street.

Congress

Customers taught to ride free of charge.
myaSdft

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or any other narcotic.

will have at small cost the beginning of tho boulevard, as we cannot
afford the Olmsted plan beoause It is so
expensive.”
Let us examine and see which plan is

LINE.

Our Riding: School Is open at 143 Free
Street all Day and Evening's
until 9.30.

Castoria prevents vomiting Soar Curd.’
Castoria cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic,Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

you

uuuaiu.uroa.

millions of persons,

It is

patronage

Castoria destroys Worms.
Castoria allays Feverishness.

development

buiiuuBJj

observation of Castoria with the

It will save their lives. In it Mothers have
which
is
absolutely safe and practically perfect as a
something
child's medicine.

to a level of tlkree feet below tho plane o£
low water aud depositing the mud along
the shore of Baok Cove by which means

ausuiu tu uu

Bnfantg and Children,

gives them health.

of the
dyke or exterior boulevard might be left
to the next generation. But It has not
worked as I hoped and the publio has
been told by Mr. Noyes that the Olmsted
plan is “expensively Invaluable aud too
absurd to be seriously considered, and
that his plan will accomplish the desired
end In the cheapest way, namely the plan
of “dredlgng all the flats of Baok Cove

«««

years’

the world has

as

further emphasized Mri Olmsted’s sug-

gestion,

Are You Looking for a
Good Wheel Cheap?
If You Are Call at

You

every purpose,”

**'
„

C/ui&jffccZZ&c&S

is

on

can

get the best and cheapest at

RYAN & KELSEY’S

every

132 Commercial St., head Portland Pier.
Juneld2m

wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
BERRY'S ROOT BEER.

total of 8500,000. If islands were made
somewhat less material would bo moved,
a

Served in German

but the cost of elevating and distributing the material would more than offset
the gain, and furthermore
we should
still have the slimy long mud slopes or
the Islands unless unclosed In expensive
bulkheads exposed each tide to the sum

VALUABLE

p

IMPROVEMENT'-——,

CLARION

mer sun.

Olmsted’s boulevard along the
require less than 100,000 oubio
yards for Its construction which can be
put iu place for less than 15 cents per
cubic yard, and his dyke 6000 feet long
Mr.

shore will

misunderI thnk he must have
stood, and misquoted his advising engineer, and should have said that when lie
had finished the boulevard be would have
made a beginning on bis main work and
hi d still on hand 4,901,000 cubic yards to
dredge and perfect bis soheme. I shall
most willingly i-coord to Mr. Noyes the
monopoly of this common senso, which
he doesjme the honor to assert I do not

I

;

MUSES and STOVES.

£

stand for the best that is
possible in every way—in
material, workmanship and
all around usefulness.

>

CM YOU DOUBT

o

0*
j<
Un

2
t£

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

SIMMONS
&
HAMMOND.

?■

)

I

h
w
—

O

m

the verdict of the thousands 5
z
who are using them ?

u

Every One Warranted.
not have

i

Incorporated 1S94.

If your dealer does

to the manufacturers,

them, write

WOOD & BiSHOP

l-----ALL

(

CO., Bangor, Maine.

COMBINED---~-w
For Sale l>y A. It. ALEXANDER,

Mr. Noyes’s “praotioal ooinmcn sens
loads him to say, dredge the nats and
deposit the mua on the proposed boulevard and you will have no flats, aud the
beginning of the boulevard at small
cost.

all others have been, “That
is just the best of all.”

III

and 50 feet wide and nine feet high will
requite only 100,000 cubic yards of
dredged material, which with a timber
bulk head would cost about $40,000. This
estimate is verified by the faot that our
present marginal way 100 feet wide and
one-half mile long was built for $2o,uOU.
We may finally state the contrast of
oost in the two methods accomplishing
tho same ends as $55,000 on tile Olmsten
plau, and $500,000 fertile Noyes plan, and
yet Mr, Noyes hits asserted that Mr.
Olmsted's plan is tooabsurdjjin'expense to
be seriously considered. Neither of the
above estimates go into the details of embellishment and are intended only to be
approximately correct in ratio and oxtent.
I will take pleasure in presenting to Mr.
advisors data by
Noyes’s englteoring
which the above can be verified.

22 Monament

Y9U M l

]
HIGH

FIND THEIR

EQUAL

the hnrhnr has deteriorated

Close Contest* in

Portland, Oregon, Juno 8.—The result
of
last Monday’s state election yet remains in doubt. All the returns aro not
in and tliev may require an entire recount to determino the congressional result in the two districts of this state.
Populist canThe Republican and
didates are running eo oloseiy that nothcanvass
will deolfleial
an
ing short of
cide tho raco.
A

Double Truce dy.

June 6.—John
Hay, assistant editor of the San Franciswas shot and
co
of
Commerce,
Journal
fatally wounded by Mrs. R. H. MoDougall, shortly before midnight Inst night
in a lodging house. The woman then
breast
shot her.elf twioe through the
and expired by the sido of her victim.
Hay soon after expired. Ho had been intimate with tho woman and the cauvo
of the deed was his threatening to leave
her.
San

Cal.,

Francisco,

BELIEF

IN

IX HOURS.

<Hs»ses
relieved in six hours bv tho “NK'V CREAI
This
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUREnew rerpedy is a great surprise on account
of ite exceeding promptness in relieving
every
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and or
tepart of the urinary passages in male
and
water
of
It
mple. in relieves retention
li
pain
paging it almost immediately,
yon want quick re&Of and cure this is yout
remedy. Sold by ,C H. GUfTY CO., Drugget, -ib)3 Congress St. Portland, Me.

Distressing Kidney and

mim

and

CYCLES.
Also the Eldredge, New Mail, Very and Tem
plar Wheels.

The James Bailey Co.
>o. 204 Middle St., Portland, Me.
NEAR BIONUMENT SQUARE.
my28dtf

GLOVES
■■i-

...

»

Graduation GIoyos

but lit-

Oregon.

STERLING

OrEN EVENINGS.

I am sorry to trespass further on your
space, hut Mr. Farley’s communication
brief
reply. Mr.
perhaps warrants a
Farley ought to know that 20 years time
does not impair written reoords, and by
turning to old files of our Portland papers
be will find an uccount of the interview
with Professor Mitchell and his, Mr.
Farley’s stereotyped objection to any proposed obanges in Baok Cove. For Beaton
harbor where Baok Bay flats several
times greater than the whole of our Back
Oove havo been filled. Bouse dooumont
No. 775 doted in 1894 states that “the
United States Board of 1859 evidently expected that a rapid decrease in the depth
of the harbor would follow the diminution of the tidal prison by filling, but a
report of a Board of United States Engineers made thirty years later Indicates
tie if any frum this cause. I am perfectly content to leave this part of the subject
Board of
United
to the decision of a
States Engineers who shall bo put in possession of the gravity of the nuisance
Cove
which we scok to abate in Back
and who shall be empowered to determine methods by which injurious effects,
if any upon Portland
harbor, that the
diminution of water flow from Back
Covo may cause shall bo compensated. I
would not hesitato today to place
the
whole matter with proper explanation iD
tho hands of Prof. Mitchell, well knowing that the harbor interests would ho
protected and feeling assured that the
flats could be kept flooded aDd without
any considerable expense in addition to
those comprehended in the Olmsted plan.
E. C. JORDAN, Civil Engineer.

Gi?ADE

Square, Portland Me.

entirely enjoy.

rhjir.

Beer

Mugs. Cooling and refreshWhile passing
ing.
just
step in and try a mug. Your
opinion will be the same as

a

Specialty.

553 C0NBRES8 STREET.

may27dtt__________

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING
job we printed the outside
and another printer printed the in»
side. Our customer said: “didn’t you
print more than 3,000?’’ Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
j Customer* “W4
had 250 of yours left over.’’ Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for ns. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
ON a recent

of the
We

job.

give

you

just wbat

we

charge you

for every time.
PRINT

THE THURSTON

§

2

ONE ADVANTAGE

O
O

ol' buying Ready-to-wear Clothes is that there isn’t any waiting
1® he done. You can come into the store and go out again in a
few minutes with the season’s latestideas wrapped up in a bundle.
Xiie most satisBut there’s a difference in Ueady-to-wears.
That
factory garments come from the most satisfactory store.
means' HKKs:.
A small outlay will put more good clothes on your back than
you ever knew before.

X
%<]/

X

8

A. F. HILL & CO.

|O

97 1-2 EXCHANGE

PORTLAND. ME.,

w

Q

FIRST CLASS

*•$.

^
X

tv?

IP

I

A

S

O

N

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
O IPL Q- -A. rtf ©

I

Very Fancy

or

Main at

NO, 954 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

%J

jneGdlw

STREET

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo W.

HASTINGS’.

P.

-CARD-

PIGEON^!F rust’s
HI
M
fifgj r|

A positive preventive. Can be
carried invest pocket, all ccmpackaS». Mailed to any address

ono small
receipt of $1 by

plate In

OOTTGN BOOT

mamiL BILLS SS

&j

always reliable and hm?safe. I,ADIIIS!
alwaysaskforDr.Ru8fc*8 js Cotton Root and

g fiSHSd^vJ Mure® i

Mafiodt«any6aa'

® dress on
receipt of*3 $1.00 by
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Minn.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Middle street, and JOHN WILLIAMSOr'
555 Congress street.
on

‘‘WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE

RULES.~

GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

SAPOL'

v

DK. F. AUSTIN

TENNEY,
OCULIST

Office
nud
Wood fords.

Residence

Special attention given

183
to

Deeriug St.

diseases

o!

the

EYE anti tlie fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call wihiu city limits of Portland
and Deei ing on notice by postal or otherwise
dec27
Gtf

X. tu

\

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITIN8
Also, Headquarter* for Shorthand Work
Tj-pewntlng.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,
EXCHANGE 6T
eod
jaul
and

—

PORTLAND DAILY

PRtsSS

—AND —

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Kates.
(in advance) *G per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter ; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and al
Woodiords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance!, invariably at tl:
late oi $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday. $2 per year; $1 for six mouths
Do cents a quarter; 26 cents lor trial subscripDaily

tion o£ six weeks.

Persons wishing to leave town for long oi
short periods may have the addresses of theii
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Katas.
;
in Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
week; $4,00 for one month. Three laser
Every othei
tietis or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, ono third less than these
ates.

Halt square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space oi the width of a column

and

one

long.

inch

Special Notices,

first

on

page, one-third ad-

ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less.
square each week.
$1.60 per square.
type and
Reading Notices in nonpanel
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Heading Notices In reading matter type,
2D cents per line each insertion.
Walds, To Let. For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid! tin advance, .will be
isements
Larged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for

each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
exchange Street,
Publishing Co., 07
Portland. Me.
New York Office:

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

~TELE FBEbB.
TUESDAY

16 to 1 ratio and will place upon ahis only nro well known factB given a new
platform a candidate who can be trusted setting, but many a gem dashes out iu
time. Tbo
to carry out this policy.
It will
ofler charming rays for the first
tho silver men a full loaf. At tho most hcck is fully illustrated, notable among
tho Republicans can offer them hut half them being tho Burial of the British
Bead at Lincoln, Capture of the Convoy
a loof.
as
It is
oertaiu
of cour e
anl The
that
tho silver
men
will
accept by tho Exempts at Mcnotoiry,
tho full loaf in preference to the part uf a Situ of tho House where John Hancock
one, anil so tho Republicans will
have ami Samuel Adams Lunched on Coarse
wobbled for nothing so far as the con- Faro oa April 19, 1775 ”

NEW

Must keep inside the breaks
ers, avoid the undertow and
when in need of Goods steer

for

Our business is fancy
In

canvass

tract
U1

i. 1DOUIUUU

Jm

delusive as the
dicted lust fall.

as

J*

surplus

which he pre-

Children’s

some
Proctor ought to get
recognition from McKinley, for it was
either his wiliness or his weakness which
won
for the Ohio candidate Yormont
end Illinois.
Ho ought .to Jbo in high

Senator

favor at Canton.
sound money Democratic
organ tries to argue itself into the heliei
that there is still some hope of dotoating
the silver Democrats at Chicago. But it
is uphill work. The ligures point un-

Occasioually

a

mistakably in too otner direction.
The Boston Post is authority for the
statement that ex-Gov. William K. Russell's name will not be presented to the
Chicago convention on account of the
state of his health which is said to be

procarious.
Since Miuistor Willis has heard from
Kentucky ho has doubled to return tc
Do came homo with the inHonolulu.
tention bf running as n gold candidate
in his old congressional district. Ho prefers now to take his chanoes among the

distinguished

political

Adam

economists,

parts

Smith,

summed

are

vided with

an

p,
index.

Tho book is pro-

McKinloy’s Masterpieces.
Selections
frem tho public addresses in and out of
Congross of William McKinley. Editoil
by R. S. Paget. (Boston: Joseph Knight

Company.) Tho book opens with a biographical sketch of Mr. McKinley, followed by extracts from his specehcs on
tho following general topics: Tho Republican Party; Tho Protective Tariff; The
Purity of the Ballet; Finance;
terests of

RePgion;

The

In-

Lalnr; Educational Topics;
Memorial Day and Patriotism;

Eulogies on Garfield, Grant, Logan and
Littoolu, and four “occasional addresses”
on New England and
tho Future, July
Fourth at Woodstock, Dedication of tho
Ohio Building, and The Business Man
in Politics.,
Thu seloctions have been
well made ard give a good idea of McKinley’s opinions and his oratorical
powers.
On Snow Shoos to the Barren Grounds
Twenty-eight Hundred Milos after Musk
Oxen anil Wood Bison. By Caspar Whit-

rev, author of A Sporting Pilgrimage
(Now York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harman.)
Mr.
Gen. Macoo has broken through Geu.
Whitney’s interesting narrative ot his
trocha
and
the
Weyler’s
province of
Barron Grounds in
Havana is to be treated to more raids. adventures iu tho
Northwestern British America, which
Woyler is likely to soon discover tha t

Mark Hanna admits chat tha letter of
Mr. McKinley to the Ohio Farmers
Alliance which has recently beon nuhlished is genuine, but he doesn’t think it
oonmiits Mr. McKinley to free silver.
But it commits him to the
ooiuage of
nil the Americau
silver
and

produot,

that would produce all the disastrous
effects of
free silver coinage. If the

Democratic convention should commit
the Deraocratio party to free coinag e and
the

Republican

convention should advocate the purchase and ooiuage of all tho
American silver product tbero would he
little to choose, and sound money men of
the Eastern variety would have to take
to the woods.
A
ton

Washington
Herald

despatch

to

the Bos-

makes

has been

zine, is

published
published

in

l;ow

THE IMPOLICY OF

Were

thero

involved

and

no

STItA.DDI.ING.

question of principle

the

matter were one of
policy purely it would seem to bo a great
mistake for the Republican national convention to take any other than n doflnitc

clear-cut,

and

explicit

stand upon tho curThe silver leaders have

rency question.
over and over again announced that
they
are [done with
compromises, and that
they are no longer to be conciliated by
concessions short of their full demand.
They wans freo coinage of silver at the
ratio of 16 to 1; this is their
ultimatum,
and anything short of this they will not

It is as certain as anything can
fco in tho future that tho Democratic convention will meet their full demand.
It will make an oxplioit
declaration
accept.

|n favor of froe coinage of silver

at

tlio

especially valuable as being up to date In
every partiou lar, even to the table of records furisbed in the Appendix. A chapter ou Bioyoling for Men and one
one on

Bicyoling

for Women havo been added to
the descriptions of tho track athletics.

garments

makes a very elegant volunio, with its
broad marginos, thick paper, and flee
illustrations, no less than one hundred
and fifteen in number.

OUR SPECIAL EDITION.

(Rockland Star.)
The

Maine “Doom” edition of SaturPortland PRESS whs a fine piece

day’s
of journalistic enterprise.
(Bangor Whig.)

With the Fathers.
Studies in tho HisThe Portland PRESS issued its Pine
tory of the United States. By John True Staio odition of 38 pages Saturday.
The
Bach McMaster professor of American
paper is a highly creditable production and we congratulate the PRESS on
History in the University of Pennsyl- the
completo success of its groat undervania, author of A History of tho People Mining.
of the United States.
(New York: D.
(Lewiston Sun.)
,v
..i-....
p.
iJ,
1
The Portland PRESS Saturday published
hu
edition
ef 28 puges. It was a
ing, Short & Harmon.) This volume is line
paper and the best piece of newspamade up of thirteen essays which origiper
enterprise ever undertaken by any
nally appeared in the Atlantic Monthly, Maine paper. Tlie PRESS is to be conCentury Magazine and Harper’s Maga- gratulated upon its enterprise aud the
success it has met in issuing this great
zine. Tho topics treated are The Monedition which
is to receive n wide cirroe
Doctrine; The Third Term Tra- culaion in this and other states.
Politicl
dition; Tie
Depravity of tl:e
(Biddeford Record.)
The Riotous Career of tho
Fathers;
The Portland PRESS issued a special
the extra
Know Nothings; Tho Framers and tho 28 page number Saturday,
Framing o£ tho Constitution; Washing- pages being devoted to booming Maine.
It was an issuo which
____

ERS.

(Rockland Star.)
Thomas B. Reed is not only the ablest
living leader of the RepuDlirati party,
but ono of its wisest, truest and best
and whatever may ho his
councillors,
personal ambitions they are nlwnvs subordinated to its best interests. When ho
says:
“Any straddle of tho iinancial
question by tlso St. Louis
convention
would be a grave
political mistake,”
a
truth
lie
litters
which only nerves to
show that ho would make a sate nnd
strong standard bearer in the coming

Beneath Old Roof Trooa.
By Adam
English Brown, author of History of
Bedford etc. Illustrated (The footprints
of the Patriots). (Boston ; Leo &
tahopard; Portland: Loring, bhort & Harmon.) This volume is a most delightful
view o£ the opening of tho Revolution.
campaign.
The author is will known in historical AWAY WITH GLITTERING
GENEcirclos and as a story writer. He has
RALITIES.
through ten years of ropoitorial work
(Boston Advortisor.)
come in touch with scores of
New EngTho platform is by far the most moland people still living on old homo- mentous question to be deoided, and of
steads,
occupied by their parents cr that platform tho financial plank is tho
paramount problem. More dopends upon
grandparents at the time of tho alarm it than words
can tell.
The object to be
of April 19, 1775, and thoro he has heard mainly- sought is not
party success noxt
November.
That will come auyhow. It
the story of personal experience
reported would como
with any platform or with
by the descendants of Those who at none.
Above party is country. Before
their own doors or in tho
faced
tho
highway
question how to win at the polls, is
tho army of the King. While
how to insure the public
delineating the question
welfare, to preserve tho national hondr,
in his characteristic manner tho
story to seonro the
peaoe, tho prosperity and
of Lexington and Concord rbo author
the industrial and commercial
stability
has most happily shown tho part taken TO, COO, 000
To that end the St.
people.
by other towns in that tnemorablo day’s Louis plaftorm must declare for sound
in terms that will leave no room
experience. So faithfully has he caught money
for doubt ns to what
is meant by sound
tho spirit of the times of which ho writes
money and how it is to he maintained.
that ono cannot read thi3 book without Away with glittering generalities! Evahimself fooling that ho is a participant sion and equivocation In such a crisis ns
for the hour In those trying scones.

now

confronts the country

Not nation.

are

an

Matinee—Wednesday ancl Saturday,
First time hero of the Great New York
Success,

tee wife.

—

Hy Permission of David Baiasco.
Splendid Company.
Magnlficient Costumes.
x,
Excellent
Scenery.
l“e per30UaI
Take Casco Bay steamer-. New
play every
week. He served seats at
Stockbridge’s Music
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Willard,

CONGEST AND DANCE

BAND

*

THE

Casino at

address upon ap-

plication.

BY

and Domestic

Foreign

“Anytime”

means

Letters of Credit

sure sour

to act.

THE

OF

USE

Owing

to the great sale of Second Hand

Bicycles which we
shall continue our Special Sal
on

^TROLLING

all

„

ALONG

TRAVELERS.

THE JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO., | HIGHWAYo'-LIRE
|
thoughts

<

X
^

lVo. 180-182 Middle Street.

|

HIGH TEST OILS AND GSAOLINE.

I

The
Correct
STRAW HATS.

II

often enter
important
the minds of men. Among
them, the question of Life Insurance

naturally

:

arises.

DUTY of
| IJpHE
SIw
for his family,
I

j
|I

every man
not

to care

;

only in life, but after he is
dead, is universally admitted.
There is

;

other absolutely
R certain manner of accomplishmg this except by Life Insur-

|

I-

BONDS.
Omaha & South Western R. R. S’s due
June 1, 1S96, and
Leeds & Farmington R. E. 6’s due

:

1896.

CASHED, with accrued interest upor
presentation.
We offer, for reinvestment, the following choice homo securities:
City of Portland, 4’s and 6’s.
City of Lewiston, 4’s duo 1913.
Washington County, Me., 4’s due 1916
Town of Yarmouth, 4's due 1916—1926
Town of Gorham, 4’s due 1901.
Maine Central R. R. 4’s, 5’s, 6’s and 7’s,
Portland Water Co., 4’s and 6’s.

OARRETT,

SWAN
Portland,

Fr O.

Salesroom 40
f.

j

6 Per Cent 30

Z paper may interest you.

Z

FIRST

|

1

Exchange

O. BAILEY.

Street.

C. W. NEALL

marl*

dtf
FINANCIAL.

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES,
Paying Four*

Five
Six Per Cent.
FOR SALE

P.Y

ami

....

H. 1. PAYSON &, CO,
BAIWKIBIXS.
EXCHANGE STI3EET.

apr4

I

Varied policy forms adapted to all
9 circumstances of life, issued for large
I or small amounts. Our illustrated

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

32

$300,000

PORTLAND, MAINE.

BAILEY &

...

act

j!

INSURANCE COMPANY,

jeldlw

HI a i no.

may6

j

UNION ACTUAL LITE

11

L. M. WEBB, Executor

Portland, June 8, 1890.

application.

better than the reliable, unsurpassed protection issued by 8
Maine's superb institution, the :

11 — 111 —|

I shall sell on Thursday, June 11th,
at 2
o’clock p. m., on the premises, the Charles
A. Bradley homestead
farm,
containing
about twenty acres, running trom
Congress
sti eet, Bradley’s Comer, to the road
over
Mitchell’s Hill. This property Is sold to close
an estate.

S3-A-xsr Brians,

ance, of which there is none : j

|

Bradley’s

Travelers letters of credit available in all parts
of the world and Foreign Drafts issued on all European Countries,
upon

no

We shall sell on Thursday, June 11th, at
2.30 p.m., the three story cottage house situated at No. 22 Stevens Plains Avenue near
Corner. House contains 10 finished
rooms besides bath; lias steam
heat, hot and
cold water, nice cellar, good drainage,
and
the lot contains 10,000 square feet.
This is
a new house and very pleasantly situated
Terms easy and made known at sale.
For
further
information
of
inquire
the
auctioneers.
-incedtA

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.

July 1,

fM THE J

Auction.

By

Terms and full particulars fur
never.
nisbcd on application.
NOW is the only

Sinking

,,J

Ur

Being

Tear,
Bonds,
—

1 rl 1',

dtl

MM INVESTMENTS

MORTGAGE,

Fund Gold
■

■

Maine

:i|>|>rccinic<l

of

NEW Ei^GLA^D.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
having recently increased its investment :n
BANGOR & ARuOsXOOK li. K. CO. First
mortgage 5 per
holds more than

Steamship Company,

outside

cent

Cold Bonds untd it

now

$300,000. This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning tlieir
attention to the Fast for investments as this is
the first life Insurance Company to invest in
Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY

We offer $36,500 bonds, being the

I

MERRY,
Hatter and

HUTSON

unsold balance of tlie above issue oi

E. SAUNDERS,

Investment

$300,000.
Price and full particulars
cation.

Your

on

appli-

51 1-3

ju6

Securities,

Exchange Street Portland. Me
TTh&Stf

_

Portland Trust Co.

Furnisher,

may 21

Utl

237-MIDDLE ST.-239.
TB2I
The
Correct

„.

made everybody
who read it appreciate better the Blrigo
state.
THE ABLEST REPUBLICAN LEAD-

D£ALE ItS IN

SEGURITIES.

FOR

came to

Harper’s Magaform, and

are

City.

jeSdtf

Street,

CURRENT COMMENT.

St., New York, GRAND OPENING MONDAY EVENING, JUNE lEtii

Pine

pro=

as

536 Congress Street,

S. As MADDOX, j

be laid. Mrs. Judson also describes tile share her father had in developing the elovated railroad system in
New York oity.
Almong the most interesting passnges are: laying the first
cable, tho cable breaks, the first success,
the cable is dead; Mr. Field’s failure;
Mr. Gladstone’s letter on the Civil War;
the cablo of 1805 is lost; the third cable
laid successfully; the cable of 1 £.65 found
again; congratulations: the Pacific cable
projeot; the Cesnola collection; the olevated roads; the Andre mon ument and
the last days.

°ai -—SEASOOT-Otto
HARTLEY McCALLUM, Manager.

INVESTMENT

FITZGERALD,

If you want t.he best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from us
Wo fill any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil
Customers.
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner,
Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
Cyrus W. Fiold. His Life and Worir. and
Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Dcerinn- TuesBy Isabella Field Judson. (New York; day of each week;
Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday"
each,
HarpBr Brothers; Portland: Loring, week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
Short & Harmon.)
us
a
Postal or Telephone 31S-3.
Cyrus West Field
Drop
was one of those “seif made ’’Americans
who, in the mnking of their own forGrocer and Oil Dealer.
tunes, have built up the United States.
He was a typical Amerioan, and his biography, written by his daughter with a 35 Middle
Portland. Me.
loving and skillful hand, is a story
Mr.
among the best for boys to read.
Field’s greatest work was the Atlantic
cable, for lie made tho enterprise a sucA part from the value of the book
cess.
as the lifo story of the man, it is one of
the best accounts in print of the ways
audlmeans whereby the cable to Europe

in bonk

the
statement
that Quay’s journey
to
Canton was ton’s Inauguration: A Century of Constitutional Interpretation; A Century’s
for the purpose of tendering not
only
his own submission
to McKinley
but Struggle for Silver; Is Sound Finance
under Popular Government?
Platt’s also. If that be true it would Possible
seem that either Platt’s surrender
Franco; How tho British
was Franklin In
not aooepted or that the New York boss Lett New York; Tho Struggle for Terriafterward thought better of it and with- tory ; Four Conturics of Progress.
drew his allogianoe, for his behavior since
that memorable visit has certainly not
been that of a man who had
made his
peaco' with the Ohio candidate.
The
probability is that tho Herald lias been
misinformed, and that Quay carried
nothing but his own submission, if indoed he carried that.

instantaneous photographs taken of the
best exponent in each particular event.
The .illustrations are arranged in series,

Ricardo, John showing the attitude cf the athlete at
Stuart Mill,Longe,Thornton and Cairnes.
every important point in the performance
In chaptor liftoen tho results of the two
of his spooialty.
The book should be
as

Kanakas.

his health requires his return to Spain.
Ha has proved quite as big a failure as
Geu. Campos.

soon

goods.
found

Theatre,

Canton Ridgeiy, Xo. 1, P. m.,
production of Artists:
& MOULTON, TUESDAY EY EXIXU, JUNE 9, 1890.
our Silk,
Lace and cloth WOODBUR
Tickets, including transportation, 50cents;
to he obtained of the members.
Caps must be seen to he ap=
BANKERS,
Music—Americau Ca<bt Bund.
Ju3dlw
predated. All goods are Portland,
SALES.
AUCTION
Maine,
marked in plain figures.
ISSUE
By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Ct)o not fail to read prices in
BC.AIR & CO.’S
window display.
REAL ESTATE IN CITY OF PEERING

the knowledge whloh he could otherwise
obtain only from a professional trainer,

liuoa,

be

——

the

Tho first part is divided into five chapters, tho first treating of present work
and wages; tho second of capital and

such

If the Republicans of the House allow
the Senate auti-bond bill to go over to
the next session they will ho guilty ol
oowardice. Such action will bo essentially a weak surrender to the populists.

as

can

Appleton
Portland; LorCompany;
concerning tbo methods of training, for
ing, Shoit & Harmon.) Prof. Taussig track and Cold
events, practised by colhas divided his work into two parts; tho
The Idea has
lege and Boliool athletes.
first dealing with liis own views of tho
been to furnish to tlio aspiring athlete
relation of
to

clusions to be drawn from established
facts. Part second takes tip tho vipws of

—

duced; our art needlework
department is a household
wordl, our Infants' and

and, where professional trainors are un- have had the
past week, we
available, this book should prove of esThe events treated are for one week longer.
pecial value.
limited to those recognized as standards
The offer to be the same, 10 per cent, discouiii
candidates, an3 finds that Boies is the
tho Intercollegiate and Interscholastlo wheels
by
which are second hand.
favorite, with Bland second.
wages; the third of the machinery of dis- Associations.
Each one is treated as
tribution ; tho fourth of tho elasticity of
There is no longor anything to disbriefly as is consistent with thorough-EASTERN AGENTS FORtrue wage fund; and the fifth of tlio cononu tmuju uinuio lb illustrateu
Carlisle’s attention from the trensW161I

The New York Times has Leen making
uf the silver Democrats to ascertain thoir preferences as to Presidential
a

stock

our

novelties

An Examination
Wages and Capital.
Harper & Borthers; Portland: Loring,
cf the Wages Fund Doctrine. By F.
W.
Short & Harmon..) Tbe aim of this volTaussig, professor of political economy ume is to
givo olearly, accurately and
in Harvard University.
(Now York: D.
concisley the best available information
&

wages, end tho
wage fund, and the sooond giving he
history of the wage fund discussion from
tho beginning up to tho pressut time.

BANKERS,
27 and 2»
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PEASiS ISLAND, ME.

State & James Sts., Albany.

336 Congress Street.

■

AMUSEMENTS.

SpencerTrask&Co., IMcCullum’s

\ FITZGERALD’S,

Track Athletics in Detail.
Compiled
by tho Editor of “Interscholastito Sport”
in Hupror’s HoUDd Table. (New York :

PUBLICATIONS.

capital

JUNE 15.

TOURISTS

ciliation of the silver voto la concerned.
Tho Adventures of Huckleberry Finn.
liut while tho effect of a straddling
By Mark Twain. Now Library Edition
will
ho
as
far
as
platform
tho lro:n Now
negative
liiioolrotvpe Places. With
sliver voto is conoevned, it will he posiPhotogravure Portraits of tho Author,
tive and disastrous as regards the gold
and Osher Illustrations.
(Now York:
vote. Of course it may be said that tho
Harper & Bros.;
Portland:
Loring,
straddlo of the Republicans will ho go
Short & Harmon.)
Huckleberry Finn,
much better than tho outright declaration
tile son of a drunken specimen of
“poor
of tho Democrats for free silver that tho
whites” or “white trash,” was forced to
gold voto will have to take tho former run away.
In company with Jim, a
as a olioico of
evils, aud that may ho runaway slave, he travelled down the
true. But it will mako a tremendous difMississippi on a raft.
They picked up
ference whother tho gold voto, by which two
dcad-beuts—the King nnd the Duko
wo mean
the opposition to free silver —and tho
is
story
ohiefly giveu up to tho
coinage or any further concession to sil- frauds of these two.
Finally, Jim was
tho
ver, supports
plaiform enthusiastically arrested us o' runaway, tho King and tho
because it meets Its approval or depreeat- Duke
disappeared, and Tom Sawyer,
ingly or apologetically beeauso it is not so link’s old friend nt home, came on tho
bad as tbe Democratic programme. A ticksceuo.
It was discovered that Huck’s
et supported in tho latter spirit will bo at father
was dead, Jim was free and tbe
a
tremendous disadvantage as compared
The book has been prostory ends.
with a ticket supported us tho Democratic
uonced by tho London Athenaeum “one
ticket will bo by the silver men, hoartly of
the six greatest books written
in
and enthusiastically. With a straddling
America.” It gives a picturfe of a civiliplatform on tho currency tho Rupublican
zation now ended, nnd it is full of tho
campaign will run like cold molasses. most humorous and most
patbetio scenes.
There will bo no life in it.

...—.—I

FINANCIAL.

MISCEI/LANKOUS.

NEGLIGE

Casco National Bank

SHIRTS,

NEGLIGE TIES.

I

-OF-

PORTLAND, MAINE,

195 MiMla St P, (L B« 1109.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AMD

Victors spend tlieir time on the road
not in the repair
shop.
No 103 Victor tires gr.uranteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.
Rear hub and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,

SCKFLCS

PERSEVERANCE.

LARGEST
STOCK. @
O

•

e

LOWEST

A FIT GtARAUTKEP

m tot rn

York

Hundreds of Children and adultshnve

worms
ues. Thesympa variable ap-

short, dry
starting during
children, con*emedy made is
nose

Q

a

SEIaLiI3XrO

Elastic

«■—«

urely vegetable, fl
>

iorrectsthecon- I
no of the stem- X

reforConstipa- fl

Cnrrenf AeC\»&:U» lOCeirsd

on

favnrnhl.

terms.

Interest allowed

on

Time

Deposits.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others de
firing to open accounts, as well an from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL Preston
MARSHALL H GODINS, Cashier
jan4

dtf

LOW,

Window Screens and

Geo. O.

OVER

6,000

National Cash

COR. CONGRESS and FRANKLIN STS.
jeb2fleodtf

Registers,

-SOLD FROM-

§
■

J
i,

Jan. 9st. to I?Iay 1st., 189G.

R. H.

XT&s

JORDAN,

STAT 33

No.

nbumi-

For sale by Landers and Bahbidire. 17
Monument Square.

/if
l[f>
)

)

re no worms are

TRUSS
7So.
AT PRICES CORRESPONDINGLY
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f/l
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—

SeeSey Hard Rubber

OTHERS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
VICTOR.

](/

breath; hard yf
al gripings and //1
d itching sensa- Ilf
the anus; eyes till
e

PRICES

m ® @ ®

STIL1L1
New

• •

These are wliat has caused a certain bioycle to bo known as the best
—the never-woar-out kind—the

104

Portland,
ma^ia

AGENT

Doors!

E, S.

PENDEXTER, State Agents,

561 Congress St.
apr2

Portland, Me.

_dtf

A IMffs
B

Spl.ndid curative aitont for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
.special or General^Walsia: alsofor Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid DysAntidote for Alcoholio
pepsia. An {0mi a.
and other excesses. Price, 10, 2§ and 60 coats.

CE&ervescent.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

161 S. Weitcrn Avcnuo,
i'or Sale by all I>rugglsts.

CHICAGO,

SCREEN DOORS 75c.
Adjustable Screens 25 c Each.
POULTRY NETTING,
LAWN MOWERS, &c,
Sec tlic Lawn Mower
for $3.00.

we

sell

STEPHEN BERRY,
ii. mm & co., BOOH BHD JOB PRINTER
Hardware Healers, 8 Free Street.

Exchange St., i
Me.
dtl

HW29dtf

No- 37 PLUM STREET.

f

LIBEL SUIT.

THE PLUMMER

Opinion

The Daw Court's

Adverse to

PORTLAND YACHT
Edi-

Issued

Order

CLUB.

In Reference to tho

SICK.

SEA

HE WAS

Coming
And Then

tor Norton.

Regatta.

Mr. George W. Norton was
Indicted,
it will bo
remembered, for a libel on
Mr. Norton filed
Charles A. Plummer.
and went to the law court,
a demurrer

The annual challenge oup
regatta o:
tho Portland Yacht Club will he sailed
over the usual club courses, on Saturday,
Juno 13th next, at 10.30 a. m. The pregun will be fired from tne Clul

__NEW
in

Got

Conscience

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

ADVERTISEMENTS._

Its

Work.

without trial, claiming that the language
him in the Evening Express,
used by
was not llbollous.
The court has filed
its opinion in the case of which the following is the rescript:

Cumberland,

ss.
vs.

State

George
Rescript, Emery, J.:

W. Norton.

1—Whether luuguage published is libellous is
regularly a question for the
j ury.
3—When the respondent demurs to an
indictment for
libel, ho thereby refers
the question of libel or no libel to the
court.

3— Words uot actionable, if merely spokip.-.y be indictable as libellous, if

en,

published.
4— Words

in an
libelous as

form

iutorrogativo

if in a declarative
niay bo as
form.
5— In determining whether published
ordilanguage is libellous, its natural rather
nary meauing is to be regarded,
meaning.
than its possible different
b—The language published by this respondent though in the interrogative
is clearly defamatory in meaning
form
anu effect and is therefore libellous.
7—The respondent having referred his
to the court by bis dotuurrer, and
case
the opinion of the court being against
ho
must now suffer judgment and
him,
sentence.
Judgment for
Exceptions overruled.
the state.

A

Statement of TVliat Resulted From

Deep

Locals of

paratory

House at 10 o’clock, and at 10.30 sharr
tho signal gun for starting will be fired,
when all the 1st and 2d olass yachts will
cross the line between tho Club House
and tho mark boat opposite, where time
will be taken, and fifteen minutes will
be allowed for the same. At 10.45 the
third gun will be fired from the
Clut

H ouee, when the 3d and cat classes
cross the line, and fifteen minutes
be allowed for the same.

will
will

Protests, if any, must be made immediately after the race, to the regatta committee, who will proceed after the usual
in such cases. Yacht owners ol
id, 3d and cat classes will please observe
role 14 of challenge cup raoes. Ownors ol
manner

fachts will please
have their yachts
measured boforo tho above date If any
dterations or additions have been rnnde
since

last season.
The courses to be
sailod will be tho usual courses.
The first and second class yaolits must
make the race in 8 hours, the 3d and cat
tlassea in 6 hours, or the race will be repeated at a tima fixed upon by the re-

Sea

a

J si sac SsaSc

Fishing Trip—A Few Minor
a

Dull

Day.

Ha was suoh a porfoot typo of human
misery that tho old citizou rather hesitated about; addressing him,
although
Commercial
they bad met every dny on
streot for years, hut reflecting that he

might commit suicide, he walked up to
him nud said:
“I’m soriy to see
that
thercs sickness in your family.”
“Every ono of ’em is as strong as a
moose, and oat like bears in the spring,”
replied tho dismal looking man.
“Now if I can l;o of any assistance tn
you in business lot mo know and I will
help you gladly.

“My

businoss is all right, In fact I’d
rather buvu my run of luck for tho last
year than a license to steal.”
“My friend you aro taking tho course
of political ovonts too much at
heart.
The Democratic party”—
“Will be out of power I

hope for the
tbuusand years.
I’m an original
Ropuhllcan, but that don’t make tho
least bit of difference with a man who is
next

recovering from

sea

sickness.”

“You’ve been sea sick then?”

Shams. Nottingham Lacc, in pretty
designs, 25, 87 1-2 and 50c pair.
Point

D’Esprit Lace Shams, with applique edgo and corners, very handsome,
$2.75.
Embroidered

Muslin

Irish

Shams,

point effects, $1.25 pair.
Embroidered Shams,Irish point effects,
corners and border, $2.25.

deep

Other fine qualities at $2.75.

Elegant Embroidered Pillow Sham,imported,in very line embroidery and styles.
Prices 82.75, 3.50, 4.25 and 5.00 a
pair. These are beautiful goods and are
marked at very low prices.
Toilet Sets, consisting of Scarf and
in Irish Point effects, $1.25 and
2.00 set.
3

Mats,

Curtain Stuffs.

rear,

Mub

Tho C. E. Local Union which is composed of the oity and surburban societies,
Wedis to hold a rally at Peaks island,
nesday evening, June 24.
Tho Geoond Parish Sooiety is to give a
niusioale Wedenesday evening, June 10 at
The programme oontains
the vestry.
some excellent pieces, among these is the
phonograph which nover fails to be in-

teresting. Tho concort will be followed
by a short social, when ice cream and
cake will be served.
Tlie St. Lawrence street

ting forth

effort

every

socioty is put-

possible for

the

ohuroh.

new

Gospel Mission society won the LoUnion banner, and will oarry it to

Tho
cal

alts Washington convention.
Tlie

Chickering

Piano Exhibition*

Mr. G’o. W. Onkman, the personal reive of the Chickering piano express
hibit at tiio Preble house, informs us that
ho
is pleased with the favorable impression tho pianos are creating. Although
bad season of tho year to offoct sales,
yet, judging from tho good results from
last
winter’s exhibit
of four weeks,
(the outcome of which was eight sales
among aomo of our best citizens), he is
confident that this will bring its good
a

rccnUa

lio Afnonwa

unate in having
ODly how to secure

play

piano

a

PMnlrori nxr'orn fAr4-

who knows not
a piano, but who can
and, withal, is a gentleman.
a man

Committee

The committee

on

on

met

yester-

and considered
afternoon
those
claims:
F. A. Clark, presented by L. M. Webb
administrator, for damages occasioned by
construction nf Frederick street in 1884.
It was voted to recommend the payment
of $175, tlie amount that was awarded
Mr. Clark at the time and refused by
him.
Eliza H. Colby, claim presented for
damages aud loss on account of a quarantine of her premises where diphtheria existed last winter. It was voted to recommend that the petitioner have leave to
withdraw.
Peter Daley claim for loss in construction of Commercial street sewor in 1893.
It was voted to recommend tiiut petitioner have leave to withdraw.

day

Colby Club of

iiostou.

the last meeting of the
Colby
Alumni association of Boston, a number
of the members expressed a desire to form
a Colby club, tlie objoot of which
should
At

be to meet informally once a month, tnlk
over affairs of the
college and discuss
measures for advancing iier interests.

ing was held at tho
preliminary
United ntates hotel, Thursday
evening,
President Butler was present
April 16.
meet

A

a

flying

taken,down the harbor to brimstone
edge, rounding it on the starboard hand,
hence to Fort Gorges, passing it on port
thence
around House
Island,
rand,
leaving it on starboard hand, thence to
darting point, passing between club
re

and

rouse

stake

boat, where time will

Yaohts must pass outside
ill bouys except those marking channel
md middle grounds.
The races will begin at 2 p. nr. sharp.
Fire
preparatory gun will be fired at
re

taken.

2 o’clock the starting gun
ivill be fired, when all yachts will projeed, and 15 minutes will bo allowed for
crossing the line.
There will be two prizos for each olass
as follows:
Seoond olass, first prize, $25;
second prize, $15; third olass first prize,

1.30, and

at

order to win the first prize there
In
be two or more competitors, and
mnst
two in the second thero must he three oi
and the winning
more of each class,
yachts of each class must make the race
in three hours.

The

regatta committee
reserve the right to postpone any regatta
on
account of the weather or other good

Piotests, if nny, must he made
in writing to regatta committee immediately after the occasion for the same,
who will consider the same after the
reasons.

luiiu.

It is earnestly hoped that all owners oi
yachts will enter into the spirit and participate in these races, that tbo end for
who will consider the same
the same,
after the usual term.
It Is earnestly hoped that all owners ol
yachts will enter into tho spirit and participate in these races, that the end for
which

these rates

established may
namely, an increased

were

be accomplished,
interests in yachts and
midst.

yachting

in our

A Talented Young Man.
Carle Shopard Oakinan, the young and
talented
violinist, was crowned with
honor ut the Boston Latin School, Fridny
tho ocoasion
boing the anaftornoon,
nual prize declamation. It was his good
fortune to win the lirst prize in this con-

scholarship

side these three, he received a
special
prize for valuable and faithful musical
It is not often
work iu sclicol affairs.
that a young man gains so muoh honm
intelleotualiy, nnd yet finds time to reaoh
the degree
of proficiency that
Oakinau has attained iu music.

young
If one

might judge from appearances, (the
clamorous applause of schoolmatos and
audience, the profusion of beuutiful

in Boston,
Saturday afternoon, Juno 13, at 1 o’clock.

ho is

States hotel

flowers,

and tho

gift

of silver

and

gold)

very popular young man, and wc
wish him all success. Carl Shopard Oaka

is the son of G. \V. Oakinan,
the
genial representative of tho Chickering
man

Tickets for Bethel.
Tho
Grand Trunk will sell half rate
tickets to tho centennial
celebration at
Bethel today and tomorrow, good for return

until the 11th inst.

up

the fish.

believed him. Nothing hut tho watchful caro of a protecting Providence over
I

and these who had the privilege
of houring him in Fortland in tho winter
school
will rejoioo ut bis success in his
work.

pianos,

blooming
singing ‘A

idiot who would insist on
Life on the Ocean
Wave.’
He’s gone and I’m glad of it.
The
thought that I assisted in sending him to
feed the fishes will
comfort my
last

Pure and Sure?”

evelands

1

“

Baking Powder.

I prefer Cleveland’s
baking powder because it is
pure and wholesome. It takes less for the same baking,
it never fails, and bread and cake keep their freshness and flavor.”
s>
Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford,
Sufi. New York Cocking School.

I

a

nigh impossible to name here all the kinds and qualities
showing this season. You may be sure however that there’s no new
thing or good thing in this line not represented in our stock.
There are Silk Muslins in white, cream, sky, pink, maize
Fabrics
and nile—46 inches wide at 50c yard—another finer quality in
for
white only, at $1.25 yard.
Ornamen™
Chiffons, both white and in delicate shades from $1.25
to 3.50 yard.
tation.
Then there are fancy Puffings with insertion or lace bands
—also Accordion Pi ai tings for waists.

A full lino of Silkoline8

Draperies,
Japanese Drapery Materials.

delicate

beat

any set of primitive
churches you ever heard of in giving up
things. I only saved my bank account
hoonuse it was past bank hours.
I was
fortunute in another respect that I saved
we

my immortal soul, because at one
—-J

■■

*•

time I

tUVMiUOU

III

because I fool the tortures of conscience
every tlmo I think how lightly we let
that young idiot off.
I was a good deal
more fortunate than some others of tho
There was one young man—”
“Did ho loose his soul?” asked the old
citizen thoroughly horrified. ”

party.

“No,

hut he throw up a $1,500 situation
before we anohorcd.
Wo anchored after
awhile. O, ye6, we anohored,
hut that
was

wo

suffer over thrco seconds
thieo hours of it.”

while

we

had

Nothing but luck prevented a series of
runaways on Coiumorcial street yesterTho engine “blew off”
day afternooD.
with all the force and continuing power

painted

Can’t

begin

delicate laces for

ruffle of fine,
Sttle like above cut.
25c

and

Broad

full

NIGHT ROBE that we
mention next is made of exPrice,
tra fine cambric, cut on the
Muslin Fichus—muslin, lace or chiffon.
most artistic lines.
COULD FILL this entire
Blouse Fronts —Linen or Silk—to wear with the Outing
Big Sailor Collar,front of Guipure
page with news of our
Jacket.
Lace and Lawn ruffle, a
Insertion,
Drawers stock. Let three
Embroidered Collars and Cuffs, with front and band to
beautiful garment.
lines tell the story for all.
match—these are in sets.
now

sheer cambric.

THE

WE

Price,

Also the

The fullness of

our

points

for

Collars

and Cuffs.

stock makes

difficulty in finding just what you
Denims, pretty things. It is a pleasure to

Plain and

purchasing a pleasure. You
need—glad to have you come in

will have
and

see

show them.

A LINE of Drawers
made, of Best Stock, Broad
the
St. Gall embroidery ruffle,
four fine tucks, full around knee.
no

FIRST:

50c

Price,

$1.25

with V neck, yoke of solid Guipure embroidery, Watteau hack.
SI.;,;)
Elegant Empire Gown, broad band of frisli
Point Embroidery, wide Sailor Collar edged
with Val Lace,
S1.30
Another

SUPERB

JOSEPHINE

Empire

Gowns, richly decked with
Real Lace, St. Gall Embroid-

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

The

ery, the

best

mull, finest Swiss and Nainsook.

newest

patterns,

Cambric,

so

friends

and susbtantinl
son

"
Populist Congressman wlion
Doering ledge, F. mul A. M., of Woodjust
opposite a dozen horses, ail well bunched, fords, held thoir last mooting boforo their
and nil thoroughly frightened.
There summer adjournment last ovouing. The
was a lively little circus
for a
few M. M, degvoe was worked upon three
moments, anil then the train proceeded oandiilutes, Messrs. Charles W. Crocker,
down Commercial street. No wonder Sir Win. M. Leighton and William F. PhinCharles Rivers-Wilson thought Portland ney, followed by a banquet at City, hall,
used his road too well when they wero at whioh about 100 were present, includallowed to run thoir trains through Com- ing
visitors from Portland and Westmercial street at their own good pleasure, brook. 'i’ho next meeting of the lodge
will bo thoir regular monhtly meeting in
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

of

nml

zens

DEE KING.
a

of

Chicngo,

and Mitchell found
three moil sleeping in the cars at Oiikdnlo Sunday night and brought them to
the police station where they woio given
Officers

McCallnin's Theatre,
Next woels Mr. MoCallum will open tho
theatre at Peak’s island for tho summer
“Tho Wife.” Mr. MrCalsoason with

Haskell

sent kindly greetings
gifts, Mrs. J. o'. Johna sister
of Mis, Bean,

tho only guests of the house, tho many
relatives of tho family being soattered
far and wide from Mnmo to California.
Tho unusual occurrence of two golden
weddings, father and son at the samo
family homestead is worthy of note, Gen.
Daniel Bean and wife bnving been mar-

two weoks and then a matinee
daily.
1'ho salo of seats will bogin nt Stockbridge’s todiiy and thoro will doubtless
be a rush.

and the committee will meet

again

next

Friday evening.

Something

visiting friends in Lynn,

Maes.

to Know.

It may ho worth something to know
that the very bust medioiue for restoring
the tired out nervous svstom to a healthy
vigor is Electric Bitters. This medicine
is purely vegetable, acts by giving tone
to the norve centres in the stomach, gently stimulates tho Liver and Kidneys,
end aids these organs in throwing off
impurities in the blood. Electric Bitters
improves the nppetito, aids digestion,
and is pronounced by those who have
tried it hs tho very hbst blood purilier
and norve tonic. Try it. Sold for 50c or
81.00 por bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s Brug
Store, 577 Congress stroet, under Congress Suuro Hotel.

aro

Mr. Frank Sawyer of Bangor, formerly of Woodfords, is visiting friends in
town.

Miss
Evangeline Hathaway,
street, is in Boston.

Pearl

and Mrs. Bean, formerly
Mies Mary O. Spring of Hiram, celebrated thoir oOtli- anniversary Monday at the
homestead
Ridgo,” Brown-

Brownfield,

farm,“Maple
Owing to the recent.

Illness of Mr.
Bean, It was thought best to issue no invitations for the day. but many oid citifield.

TON, very
vi'

Guipure

HERE'S
cut

Same clotli

an elegant skirt,
$1.00
Another with wide Umbrella
the
Ruffle edged with Honiton Em-

as

Absolute perfection
and workmanship,

Swiss Embroidery
matching Insertion band,
cluster of fine tucks.
Broad

>

$1.501
Still another of finest Lonsdale,
ruffle, trimmed on the umbrella ruffle with
double
imitation Cluny Lace,
$1,50

broidery,

cambric umbrella
SKIRTS. St. Gall embroidin
Irish
ery
Guipure
Venise
Point
Iloniton
Point,
style.
Also real lace trimmings, exquisite

Fine

things, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25,
up

to

$3.25

$5.75.

J. R. LIBBY.

Regular value for these high grade Drawers

is *1.26.

Price

40 years.

cotton, same shape,
elaborate Honiton em-

broidery,

during

this sale.

In

NIGHT ROBES.
OME ladies

*

9oC P, S.
Mr. John F. Rand, for more than
thirty years a wholesale and retail
merchant of Fancy Dry Goods,

may have been
Trimmings and Men’s Furnishing
kept away from “BargainGoods, in this city, has assumed an
apolis” yesterday by the
important
position in our house as
rain.
and Manager of our departBuyer
For their benefit we will continue
ments of Fancy Goods and Notions.
the sale there of the two lines of
Mr. Rand will bo glad to meet liis
49c and (>9c
Night Gowns, at
many personal and business friends
The 4!>
tins a solid

Notice of funeral hereafter.
[Will Thomas H. Caseldon please call at McDonough's undertaking rooms?]
In Knlghtville. Junes, Lizzie 8., wife of Rufiu
D. Rogers, aged-30 years, 4 months.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30
o’clock from her late residence. E street.
In Bangor, June 4. Ellen, widow of John
cent Gown
embroidery
Shorten, aged 77 years.
In Danforth, June 2. Mehitable Rogers, for- yoke, and cambric ruffle at neck, front and
waists.
merly of Pittsfield, aged G5 years.
In lloulton, May 28, Mrs. Lucy Vandlue, aged
GO years.
In Rockport, June 2, Mrs, J. A. Libby.
i

ANOTHER, made of

same

more

B. Car-

this city, June 8,'iMrs. Mary C., wife of
Henry Fox.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
in tliis city, June 8. Susannah C-., wife of Rufus
INI. Hilton, aged (it) years, 11 months, 14 days.
[Funeral on Thursday forenoon at 10 o’clock
from the residence ot her daughter, Mrs. F. C.
McKenney, No. 22 Frederick street. Burial at
Buxton.
In East Deering, June 8, Mr. John Glenn,

We sell you the above combination, all made into a nice white
skirt,—-well made too—your choice
of embroideries; 80 inch sweep, yoke
band at
cts.

the

In iuuigeley, June 3, Frank D. Sampson and

DEA1 H5.

45c

home.

In Hampden. June 2. Amos A. Carter and
Miss KfFie L>. Ellingwood.
In Belfast, June 2, Charles L. Millhouse of
Peoria. III., and Miss Eila J. Tliombs.
In Montville, June 8. Ralph M. Carter and
Miss Mary Isabel Allen.
In MorriU, June 1, Elbert J. Monroe of Belfast
ana Mbs Lovina M. Greer.
In Dayton. June 3, Charles B. Huston and
Miss Lillie B. Buzzell.
In Windham. June 1, Marshall H. Rogers and
Miss Annie G. Hall.
In Goriiam, June 3, Gilbert Cressey of Cumberland Mills and Miss Carrie Brown.
Miss Horiense Nile.
In Southwest Harbor, June 1. Rev. A.
ter of Machias and Mrs. Myra Higgins.

18c,

at

Charge you two cents less than nothing lor
cutting, basting, making, laundering, and
are people who make their skirts at

in

Hampden.

yds.

broidery

6 inch Swiss Em-

yet there

above.

W. .TniHiiifta n.mi Miss Rdirharn. Htuirv.
In Hampden ('outre. June 2, F'orian L. ElItngwood and Miss Lyne N. Littlefield, both of

36o

8c,

tho

THIRD:

Bangor, June 3, Bert It. Briggs and Miss
MardellG. lirookias, both of Hudson; Frederick

fine Bleached Cot-

8U

him.

Ill

yds.

soft

Hand.

MARRIAGES.

aged

Golden Wedding Celebration.
Hon. Eli B. Boar, a loading oitizon of

SECOND:

EXTRA FINE COT-

J.

seo

ton at

2 1-2

K. Libby, tho Congress street
has just made a wise move on
his chess-board by piaciug Mr. John
F. Baud in charge of the buying and
management of his fancy goods and notion departments.
Mr. Band’s more than thirty years’ experience in wholesaling and retailing this
class of goods in Portland, will be of
great advantage to the purchasing
a?
public as to Mr. Libby. IIo asks us to
invite
all his personal and busiuess
Mr.

funeral serrioes of the late Mrs.
Frederick C. Sieffert were hold yesterday
afternoon
ut i3 o’oloek at her late resi-

ant street,

4 1-2
owned.

merchant,

The

dence (5 Now Douglass street.
John Newmun, Spring street,
Mrs.
Woodiords, who was 00 years old Sunday,
received n largo numbir of callers yesterday afternoon and evening at Lior homo.
Tho funeral servioas of tho lato Mrs.
Elisabeth B. Morl'lll, wifo of Rufus Mor-

sum.
we ever

jf?

lodging and released yesterday morning.
They wore good appearing men and
two of thorn said they had been working in n shl]) yard at Newport Nows.
Shat wero far moro satisfactory that) tboso
Ya., and that thoy wore going to Bath to
presented nt many high priced thea- secure work at the iron works.
tres in Boston or New York. Many of
Democrats will hold a
The Doering
tho old favorites of last season will bo
meeting Thursday evening at City ball.
seen
Wo have given
again this season.
The
Deoring Centro Hood Templars
friends to call and
a full list of
tho company. At present will entertain
Mystio lodge of Hood Temthoro will bo two matinees a week for
plars of Portland this evening.
lum’s company la6t season was ono that
refleoted great oreuit on their manager
mil
themselves.
Plava were nroduoed

Drawers

ried 01 years at tho time of his demiso.

John F.

AKE PENCIL AND PAPER
and figure out this curious

cent

Mrs. Char. H. Bean, a brother, and Mrs.
John Lynch, a noica ot Mr. Bean, wore

September.

Frye-Verdi Combination.
Tho Fryo-Verdi combination of Boston,
Mr.
Edward H.
comprising
Frye,
“Maybe I shall, but think what it will inonologist.and tho Verdi male
quartette,
cost me.
1 distinctly recollect when 1
will
present Joseph Jefferson’s version
threw up my organs of digestion, and of of
“Rip Van Winkle,” at the Congregacourse I’ll have to have a fresh set,
and tional
church, Gorham, Wednesday eve- rill, will bo held this afternoon at J
that will cost money.
I can count up
The entertainment o’clock at her Into residence, 4b3 forest
lOtlr.
ning, June
eleven organs all highly useful, and mo3t has been
given in all tho leading loo- avenue, Merrills.
of them absolutely ueoesenry to my well turo
boob,
courses in Boston and vioinity the
Next Sunday afternoon will
being that I’m sliy of, nuu a thorough nast winter and is highly spoken of. On snrvoii as children’s Sunday at the Woodaiid soieutific examination will prooahly
Friday ovouiug next thoy will appear in fords Congregational church.
show a grand total of a baker’s dozen at
Portland for tho Elks.
Ruol Small, Esq., Eorost avenue, in
the very leust.
You mean well, but mine
with Judge Haskell of Portcompany
The Blues’ Anniversary.
is a cuso where comfort don’t work
in
land, has gone to Denver, Colo., on a
The committee having in oliargo the
worth a cont, I’vo got to suffor it
out
pleasure trip. They will attend the Recolobratiorr of the annivorsary of tho old
alone.”
publican rational convoution in St. LouBlues’ Association, mot last is
Mechunio
Marine Notes.
upon their way homo.
No
doilnitc action was taken
at
Tho
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Chapman, Pleaswas
Halifax oveni ng.
“No fish” was reported
everywhere
along the water front yesterday.
There was a very heavy sea outside,
The last
and a lioavy swoll on shore.
He looked like an
statement is a joke.
Euglisbman, wii3 gotten up without regard to cost, and m ust liavo weighed 200
if not 225 pounds.
P.
Mason, partly
Henry
, Sohocmer
loaded with ico.icamo hero yesterday for
She will
lumber to complete her cargo.
sail in a few days for Port Spain.

or

All the fanciful arrangements of Laces and Chiffons and Ribbons
different
much in vogue and so becomming to nearly every woman.

You’ll feel better for it ia tho long
run,” eakl tho old citizen consolingly.

reported

of silver

tracings

The

Brown Batiste Berthas, yoke with dainty flower patterns, with spanshaped, and Batiste Sailor Collars. gles.

colorings.

Embossed Canton Flannels.
figured and plain colors.

present june sale
of Ladies’ high class Lingerie
demonstrates that the above
theory is a blooming fact, for, spite
of the
rain the customers
came
yesterday and saw, and bought.

This

The 60 cent one is much like
bargain bell ringNew designs in Berthas, Yokes
Our Palis run from 25c to $20.00.
er on “Bargain-apolis” to- the following cut, except that Lace
takes the place of Embroidery, Laco
and Fancy Collars—the newest nov- We have Fans for use and Fans for
day will be Two Hundred
elty being the Dutch Yoke made of adornment—plain Fans and fancy Fans pairs Ladies’ Fine Drawers, excel- and Cambric ruffle.
Muslin Embroideries.
satin, gauze and silkoline Fans—the lent cloth, perfect shapes and workmost popular being the “Empire,” manship, measure 26 inches around
White Muslin Berthas, yoke
the knee.
prices from 50c to $6.00.
shaped with pretty Muslin EmbroiderThen there are spangled, lace edge
ies, also some very dainty affairs
and decorated' Fans, decorated with
trimmed with Valenciennes lace.

and Tinsel

in new and choice

tain it.

are

‘‘Trifle? I guess not.
My conscience
will trouble me as long as I live because
wo didn’t reserve him for a worso
fate,
and one in some degree worthy of
his

“Well,

ONG AGO WE LEARNED in
the pithy merchandising game
of consequences that “High
grade Muslin Underwear for ladies,
at fairish price,” was a magnet to
draw trade, and a mascot to re-

It would be well

we

yard.

trifle ns that?”

crime. Then we grew sicker, and began
to give up things, to simply throw them
You’ve
away ns it wero.
heard of the
primitive church?”
Of course.

bankruptcy.”

GOODS.

So
D’Esprit Lace, 25c yard.
Laco, frilled, 39c yard. prettys
Fish Net, frilled, 37 l-2c.
go
Frilled Muslins, from 25c to 50 yd.
Cheap.
Madras, in ecru, 36 inches wide, 17c.
Scrims from 5 to 12 S-2c yard,

or

the

in

A

,

Point D’Esprit

interrupted

tho old citizen.
“Wo all
less m istnkes.
“I went out,
said the other not heed*
ing his words, with a skipper and tho
rest of the crowd.
Wo began to feel sick
soon after we left port, but it wasn’t theu
but a little later that wo throw overboard

GRAND
DISPLAY OF
COMMENCEMENT

Point

“Don’t take this too much at heart,”
more

83c aud 37 l-2c

Spot Muslins, bordered,
styles. 25c yard.

bogus checks.”

Pilgrim
yesterday.

“

ities, 17c, 20c, 25c,

mo down to
the
presrnt time
without my throwing my substance away
on greea goods mon, and tho fellows with

maka

feJP

to tell you of the pretty new Laces—new patterns in fine
trimmings—the pppular Yal Laces in widths from 1-2 to 2
inches, prices from 25c to 12.50 per. dozen yards—with insertings to match.
I
Real Dncliess'Xace Handkerchiefs and handkerchiefs with embroidSpot fUusiinS'in clioico Hue of sjfots
and ligures, in different widths and qual- ery and lace edge.

steered

only another name for Baying that
got in a position where wo could look
down into the depths below and envy ilio
early martyrs who were fed to tho lions.
What did they have to complain of anyway? A lion would just givo a roar,
shako himself, and thou the sign was out
test. Ho wns adjudged the second prize
‘For This Particular Murtyr Pleaso Enin reading;
one also for exemplary eonThey didn’t ns a rule
Bi- quire Within.’
and punctuality.
duot,

set forth some of the needs of the
college and suggested means for securing
the same. The first regular meeting for
organization will bo bold at tho United
and

your schooner and drawHe informed mo that
there was more rouI cheering enjoyment
in taking the prizo for the liiggest
fish,
than in capturing a dozen jack pots, and

ing

$20; second prize, $10; cat olass, first prize,
$20; seoond prize, $10, in cash or suitable hours.
„“And for such
trophy as the winner may^eiect.

uouai

Claims.

claims

ind

start from above the
house, passing between the same
flag boat opposite, wbero time will
with

EVER PLAY the parlor game of
“consequence?”
perpetual game of consequence is being played in every
purchasing community, thus
“High grade goods at fairish prices; consequence, perpetual good trade.
Low grade goods at low grade prices; consequence, poor trade and ultimate
YOU

Lace Shams and Sets.

gatta committee. Tho regatta committee
“Who said I had? No I haven’t. I’ve
Bureau Scarfs in the same materials
mould urge every yacht owner to
entei just been playing seasick.
I've been $1.25 and
$2.00 each.
ibis regatta in order to inaugurate the
and my
throwing up my vital organs,
The
Defendant Showed No Eight to the Dam.
•aciDg season with enthusiasm.
goods
Ignndry very nicely and are
religious principles just to encourage
Thn following rescript has becu handed ! Yachts now holding the challenge cups others.
very desirable.
ire:
1st class, Sohr.
“How did yon happen to go outside?”
down from the law court:
Beatrice, Capt.
Lace Sets consist of Scarf and one
James G. Hamlin; 2d class. Sloop Pre- said the old
ss.
citizen
Oxford,
thinking that it mat, frilled, 75e.
Falls
O. A. McFaddou vs. Rumford
mier, Capt. George W. Chase; 3d olnss, would be a good thinr to load tho sick
Power Go.
Hoop Scalpel, Capt. Charles W. Bray. man to talk,and in that Way to draw his
Also Muslin and Lace Sets, frilled,
The case stated
Resoript, Emery, J.
Tho
regatta committee are, A. M. mind from his troubles.
consist of 3 mats, lined with color, 1.98
in the declaration is this: The plaintiff
was transporting his logs by flotation
Smith, R. I. Paul, W. H. Bradford aud
“How did I oome to go outside?
Bo- and 2.98 each.
down a publio, floatable liver, when lie
!. .C Fox.
causo it was
tho misfortune of my
defentlie
encountered a dam erected by
There will be a series of regattas nndei paronts that duo of their sons was born
dant uoross the river, preventing his fur-he auspices and rules of the
Portland into this world without good common
ther
progress down the river with his
Jogs. He requested the defendant to give ITaoht Club, and open to all the 2d, 30 horse sunse, because ho cams mighty
on
rich lVotfc
i.inline xxrIrln liAr rt orprl
him an opportunity to pass his logs
ind oat classes of yachts of the P. Y. U., close to being a blamed idiot.
My twin
down
the river, but the defendant reecru color, 19c yard.
md also of any yacht club reciprocating brothor John who gave
fused. No oolor of right wus shown in the
every promise of
defendant to erect and
maintain the
;he same oourtes ios, tbe races to bogin being a oredit to tho family
died, while I
Fish Nets, 50 inches wide, in ecru,
dam.
It prevented the further progress
Saturday, July 11th, and continuing on livod on to disgrace my friends and to choice
of tho
and
therefore
as
plaintiff’s logs,
style, 25c yard.
JAflh dllProccivn NuhiiK/lov o;f amnn ti iinf.il make a
holy show of mysolf generally.
prima facie unlawful. The plaintiff has
Fish Net, two toned, ecru and white,
cause of action.
It is for the
“Fwent outside because one of
stated a
jowpleted. The yaohts winning the most
my
defendant to
plead and prove his right races oat of the five in their respective friends said that deep sea Ashing was the 36 inches wido, 25c yard.
to maintain tho dam and stop the plainMasses shall receive the prizes as specified crowning dissipation of tho ages.
Ho
tiff’s logs.
Fish Net, in stripes, Nottingham pattold mo what fun it was
looking down
Exceptions overruled. Demurror over- aelow.
30 inches wide, 35c.
tern,
ruled.
The course will he the same as last over the side of
T. P. S. C. E. Notes.

JLadles’ Mis§liaa Underwear.

©S’

here.

J. R. LIBBY,

3*ISC5£XJLAK EO US.

MAINE

Fashionable Ladies

Items of Interest Gathered

pendents

Correa*

by

of tlio l’ress*

Harrison.

Harrison,

June

8.

Mr. and

Mrs. O.

A. Kneeland gave a general invitation
to tbe people of Harrison to visit Crystal
Lake Cottage Friday evening.
Some
two hundred responded, and a very enjoyable oocaeion it was. All agreed that
Crystal Lako Cottage is a line place. The
evening wus spent in looking at the
many improvements made, vocal and instrumental musio. Ice cream and oake
after whioh the spacious
were served,
dining hall was ciearod and Robinson’s

Wear Perfect
and Stylish

Orchestra furn islied music for a dance.
Mr. Kneeland has spared neither time nor
expense to make his house attractive.
Most, if not all, the rooms are engaged.
has
Dr. H. L. Fuller, of liangor,
opened dentist rooms in Temperance
where
he
first,
can
be
found
the
building,
week in each month.
Grass is looking quite well in this
town, and a fair hay crop is expected.
Horace Wliitnoy has sold his trotter to
Blacksmith Pitts.

Fitting

Royal
„„„

ssr

Worcester
Corsets

North Yarmouth.

North Yarmouth Jne 8. On Thursday
of last week Mr. Chas. Allen, on his way
homo from

j

pected

THE BICYCLE

BUTTON FAD-

If You Wear

One

Take

a

of

a

New

Resign You

Terrible Risk.

SUMMER RESORTS.

invitation.

an

TO LET.

1 JIT AN 'I'D—At my quiet cottage
home a
IT
few hoarders. Fresh vegetables, milk
nd eggs. For further particulars apply to
[ISS IDA M.
North Bald-

5

lowing Announcement.

>

CHADBOu'RXE,

fin, Mo.

8-1

All women

suffering from any form i r AlvE VIEW HOUSE—Pleasantly situated
on northwest side of
Sebago Lake Me
peculiar to their sex are re- J
ice piazza, shade trees, good
and lisle
quested to communicate prompt^ with i ig; new steam launch, sail hunting
and row boats
orses and carriages.
A. K. p. WARD. North
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. All
l ebagh, Me._
juned-4
letters are re /fev
ceived, opened, ,
Cumberland Spring
Houseis~now
|1HE
read and an
swered by women
L
open for summer hoarders; lawn, vernda and supper
A woman can
good boating,
only.
\ shins and bathing;parties;
nine miles from I'ortof illness

■

jsy

freely

talk of
her private

illness

6TTW

to a

woman;
thus has
^een estab-

fi\A^

lished

confi-

dence between Mrs.

Pinkham
and the
women of

America.
This confidence has inducea more than
100,000 women to
write Mrs. Pinkham for
advice during the last few months.
Think what a volume of experience
she has to draw from!

living

treated

No

physician

many cases of
female ills, and from this vast experienee surely it is more than possible
ever

1

iiid,

]

ddress
lame.

so

via

Grand Trunk railroad. For terms,
F. M. CALDWELL,
Cumberland,
2-2

Hi/INTHROP, ME.—Stanley Farm. Open
v
until October; good
storv
board;
1 iouse; 2J miles from station;
dailv mail*;

J

the

eternal
v.

:

Peasant drives and walks; near Lake MaraMRS.
season; references.
l0r?Viiv.f
;HARLES STANLEY.
2-4

IVEST BALDWIN, ME.,
* ■

Pine Grove Cottage;
one of the most desirable summer reorts in Maine; charmingly situated in
a
j rove of fragrant pines; elegant large, airy
s leeping rooms, pure
line
spring
water;
[rives on M. 0. R. It.; fishing and gunning.
28-4
Uldress, S. P. MUltciL
1 BUIE ORCHARDS—Pleasant
old-fashioned
■brick farm house, rooms high, large, cool;
1 ,igh land; splendid scenery; excellent fishing;
pring water; large farm supplies; berries:
rulfc; vegetables; near church; home comforts:
iano; summer houses: hammocks; shady
awn; daily mail; free transportation to and
j rom station. Address for terms, etc., MRS.
i LAMUEL DAVIS, No. Waterboro, Me.

j

may27-4

_

BOARD—A few
JUMMER
can be accommodated
3

summer boarders

“Maplehurst Cot1 age” in the beautiful village of Bethel at
! easonable terms. Apply to Box 103, Bethel,
:

at

laine._

2G-2

PARIS,

BOARDERS

THE

BOARDERS

MOODY, Druggist,

1/ViLL NOT WORK IN

FACTORIES,

The Finest Swiss Watches Are
in

Tittle

All

Made

Cottages.

has been for some, time.
Mr. I. .N;Dyer is’moviug from Bolster
Mills to East
North
Yarmouth. Mrs.
Dyer is stopping at’present with her sister, Mrs. James Stevens in this village.
Tbe farmers have had a line time to do

their planting. It has been rather dry
for
the orops, but it begins to look as
though it might be a little more moist
for the time to come.
Mr. Alonzo Stevens is now painting tbe
buildings on theftowu farm. He has B.
D.
Weymouth and James Stevens at
work for him.
Grass is looking quite well about here,
Swiss watches still maintain their great
but it is said that tbe oro p will be below
reputation. The Swiss workman receives the
average.
the parts from the manufacturer in the
Intervale, June 8—Mrs. Thompson, of
rough, takas them to his home, puts his Boston, accompanied by Miss Grace Frye,
best individual skill into the finishing and Mr. and Mrs. William True, of Malhave been the guests of Mr. and
and assembling, and brings the complet- den,
Mrs. Jabez True.
ed watches to his employor.
The latter
Mr. Eibridge True and family are visinspeots tho work, and ont of a batch of, iting relatives in Massachusetts.
Mr. Herbert E. Jordan and the Misses
say fifty, watches, he selects five or six Jordan have
gone in their carriage to
as worthy of his own attention, and puts
Bethel, where they will remain until
the others into his regular trade under after the centennial
celebration
on
some general trade name.
Tile selected Wednesday.
Rine field strawberries were picked in
watches he readjusts, working over them

(From Cassel’s Magazine.)
] t is most interesting to compare the
different methods by means of which the
mechanical perfection is
highest grade
attained
in
various
countries. Notwithstanding the high character of American
watches for example, the finest

tno vioiaitv or Moaaow is took on

tor

uavs,

weens

ana

montns

Dstore

he

skiers thorn worthy to bear his own
name, actl it is these watches which go
to those who not only have tho
money

day last, June 6, by the

PRESS

t-aturcorres-

Thanks,

awfully,” was the rejoinder as the re- turning to his cabin after a visit to the
porter readied in his pocket and produoed illicit still hidden away in the deep and
one of the| coveted prizes.
“I’ll have
some
more before night,” and away he dark ravino, says a writer to the Detroit
went.

“That boy has bothered the life out of
for a woek past,
said the lawyer,
as the Toor shut with a bang.
“This bicycle button craze is the worst I ever
saw.”
After the conclusion of the interview,
and ns the reporter was about to leave,
a
bootblack entered. Instantly sighting
the button, he dolled his hat and said :
“Gimme that, will yer?” Of course tho
He proreporter was accommodating.
duoed another button and hastened out.
As he left the building, he heard some
one
“That fellow over there
say:
Go ask ’im for one.” A
gimme ’dis.
violent tug at his left arm caused the
reporter to look down on a mite of humanity, who pleaded for “the button on
his
coat.”
The wish of the little fellow was gratibed, and'the reporter then
went away in peace. That afternoon he
started to wheel up East avenue and
fell in
with au acquaintance of the
fair sex, wno is an ardent devotee of blcyoling. Seeing the pin, she asked what
it was, and, upon receiving reply, demurely tall: “That something new, I
havon’t got one of those.”
too?”
the reporter.
“You,
gasped
distribute them
“Here, there’s three,
”
friends.
your
among
AH thesejbuttona having been disposed
of, the h. A. W. pin was restored to its
former position. That evening at a party, a pretty young lady in a “divine
creation” of a dross, noticed the ornament
and began: “Isn’t
that pretty
-”
The reporter
took
fright at
me

pondent.
Mrs. Mattie H..®ray will leave New
Gloucester on
Tuesday for Pomona,
California, where she will make her
to buy, but also the patience to wait.
home with her brother, Mr. Frank H.
A prominent firm of American jewel- Merrill, formerly of-this town.
Mrs. Charles H. Thompson and hor
ers, chafing under the inconveniecnes of little
daughter, of Woodfords, Doering,
inirrhf. fnlloto
and
fn Kn nvnlinit
this old world method of doing things, have been
visiting Mr..Thompson’s fath- ‘‘ broke away.”
Reaching another room,
sought to introduce American methods er, Mr. J. M. Thompson.
he tremblingly removing the League emProf. Wilson Nevins, of’Falmouth, was blem
and see if tho highest grade of Swiss
and oarefully placed it in his vest
in town last week.
He was allowed to rest in peaoe
wafchas could not be made more methMr. and Mrs. Winfield S. Nevins, of pocket.
the
remainder
of the evening. The next
A
was
factory
odically.
built, enticing
day he handed the button over to his
rates of wages were oSered to the most
Perhaps the youngest sister. “Just wear that a few
skillful workmen, and the experiment
11
New Woman will days, sis, if you want to; I don’t dare,”
was tried. But, alas!
The Swiss workthe accompanying speech.
a
man soon found that
no
be
regular wages
stronger wo- was
That noon at the dinner table his siseoujd pay him i'or his loss of liberty.
man than the old
ter
looked over to him and said: By
To be on hand when the whistle blew in
one. Certainly,
1 let one of the boys at school
the
the morning, to rave his stated hour for
fresh air and the take way,
that
button. He said he wanted
dinner and his fixed hour for quitting at
exercise
will
right
to wear it.”
night—these restrictions he could not
do
much
for
her.
That
was too much, and spoiled the
long stand.
Formerly he had worked
Fresh air is a great flavor of the desert for the unlucky owner
when lie felt like it and stopped whon it
of
the
button.
when
exercise
and
he
was
restorative,
pleased him,
paid for
It seems that this spring a manufacthis time to begin tne
one job he took
a great nerve tonic
next, generally waiting until his funds
if a woman be in urer of bicycle tires conceived the idea
of
The fiotory plan did not work
ran low.
having a number of thousand buttons
condition to take it.
made of tin with the namo of his tire
for long, and the idle building now bears
A healthy woman
silent testimony to tl:o Swiss love for
painted on them distributed among the
can avoid disease.
over the oountry.
bioyole dealers ail
independence, which is as much a faccan
avoid
She
the
Other enterprising manufacturers foltor in present life as it has been in past
almost
lowed
and
the small boy,
then
seemingly
suit,
history.
The fact that much of tho work of the
inevitable ‘‘weak- with an eye open to a novolty, caught
Swiss
watchmakers
and
instrument
ness
of her sex if
up the idea, and began making a sysma ters is done in this primitive manner
she pu r s u e s the tematic collection of them. In fads of a
short time
all the
does no j in the least detract from its high
old established
proper hygienic stamp, tin tag and coin
quality, but rather adds to its perfection
collecting were
The
methods.
completely overshadowed, and “bike butby embodying in eaoh article the individsame methods will tons’’ became the
ual skill of the workman.
The writ-or
rago.
not cure her if she
One boy has now a collection of over
detarad to procure one of the fumous
be already sick. 225 different kinds of all colors and Bizes.
Goldschmidt
aneroid barometers, and
only after sumo difficulty and many in- Taken under medical direction, in con- And there are others.
\
quiries did ho succeed in finding the nection with the right medicine, they
whereabouts of tho maker at ali.
At will help effect a cure.
No women who
Fruit and Flower Missiou,
last ho was directed to tho quaint street suffers at all from so-called female weakin the quarter of the city of Zuriob ness
The fruit and flower mission begins its
should attempt athletics of any
known i.;
.ittl.cesse'’ (tho street sort. She should first
put herself into rogular season’s work today at the rooms,
of tne little steps.) Thera ho found
a
ot strong and hearty health by SB Oak street.
A committee will be at
gate in a wall earing the desired uom- possession
Dr. Fierce’s Favorite Prescription. the rooms from 9 to 12 o’olock in
bor, b it no mi me or sign of ^iy descrip- taking
the
she
is
After
and
tion
to ..I,.;.
what
exercise
was
within.
thoroughly well,
forenoon to
receive, arrange and disKnocking to ob::iiu admission he was diversion wall help to keep her well. The tribute fruit and
flowers.
We know that
finally t into a pardon, over another cure should come first. Dr. Pierce’s Facultivated fiowors are not yet plenty and
wail and u;. a picturesque set of steps vorite
is
and
recPrescription
designed
and ushered into a little room in which
flowors.
ommended for only the one thing. It we mako special plea for wild
was wc.ri: cf the finest description.
A acts
one set of organs.
Will not the
No They aro always welcome.
directly
upon
low men and hoys, a couple cf women
—this was the working force, but here matter what is the matter with them, it friends of the work kindly remember it
it. It will not cure anything tomorrow?
\ ere products which
surpassed tho finest will cure
It is a wholesome tonic, an inviginstruments of any he had ever teen. else.
Kaoh article was shown and handled as orating; nervine, or nerve-food as well as
Contagious Diseases,
if it had ljGea a personal put, hardly to a healing medicine, and thousands of
The
oases of
following
bo parted with; and it wa p indeed, incontagious
perfectly well womefi have found that by diseases have been
teresting to see how every instrument
reported to the Board
it regularly during the period of
taking
was ealibred and tested and recorded in
pregnancy, the danger and pain of par- of Health from June 1st: Juno 1, Pristly
r, manner which could not but
prove that
62
Parris street,
for such work individualism had Its ad- turition were much lessened, and in Compton,
typhoid
fever; 4th, Eddio A.Ayres, No. 281 CumThe articles many cases, almost entirely obviated.
vantages over collectivism.
were
indeed “manufacturoa” in the
Verna CushIn every American household, there should be berland street, diphtheria;
sense
of the term,
true etymologies!
a copy o’f Dr. Pierce's great -work,
Common
man, 81 Congress street, scarlet fever; C.
and
head-made
“Band-made,”
too, for Sense Medical Adviser,” iooS pages, illustrated.
that matter; and all this in a little out- One copy free to any address cm receipt of 21 one- B. Doten, 463 Cumberland street, Mrs.
nildjng aooessible only alter diligent cent stamps to pay for mailing only. World'# E.
E.
Anderson, 20 Vesper street,
Dispensary Medieaf Aw-ociation, Buffalo. N. V.
suaioh and
cm

-———

many

a

misadventure.

tyohoid fever.

Free Press.
I sat down on a mound in a little glade
in a laurel thioket, while ho seated himself on a rock, and after we had
filled
and lighted our pipes, he said:
“The guv’ment’s agin us for makin'
moonshine whiskey, hut you kin see fur
We kin raisa
co’n
yo’eelf how it is.
about yere, but thar’s no market fur it.
If we turn it into whiskoy we kin git
money out o’ it, though I never
knowed a moonshiner to make over $1 a
It’s jest
day in the best of times.
ohangin’ about so we may live,
but
makin’ whiskey is against the law,
and
the guv’mout hunts us down as if
we
was wolves.
All the whiskey made fur
miles aiound this spot wouldn’t sell for
t200, and yit 15 men bev been sent to
state prison, a.dozen mo’ kept in jail fur
months and months, and 20 families bin
put to it to sell off everything to
pay
I tell yo’m its wuss nor wah
lawyers.
times, with tire guerrillas ridiu’ about
and robbin’ and killin’.
“And there’s no money in
making
moonshine whiskey?” I asked.
“Yo’ see, it’s this way,” he replied
“You liev to pay cash fur a still. We’uns
Is pore folks uround yero, and five or six
men
must jtne together to buy one.
It’s
also agin the law to sell
the
whiskey,
and wo must let it go to traders fur what
It must be toted over
they will give us.
the mountings on our hacks and
by the
time we’ve got shet of 10 gallons and
divided up the money no man has ’nff
to buy a pound o’ coffee If the guv’meut
some

whw

fcn

lf»t.

ns

an

ahftful

nnii

hnv

make n
decent livin’.
“But you were going to tell me about
the revenue spies.”
now
“Yos, they cum sneakin’ round
and then,” bo slowly replied. “The last
time I sow one was about a year ago.
He cum along purtending to look
tur
iron and coal, and be stopped
at Joe
He talked
Rutley’s fur a whole week.
fa’ ’nuff and never once did he say anything about moonshiners, but the hoys
suspishuned him and kept their eyes open.
The stranger
would febe
out
lookin’
around all day, but he wasn’t arter coal
and iron.
That was all a
No, sab.
Ho was jest trying to looate our
blind.
still, and be was a brave man to oum up
here among us when ho knowed
what
the penalty would bo.
He must liev
travelled a heap, for it was six or seven
Joe
days bofo’ be hit it right.
Rutloy
follored him fur two days and knowed he
wasn’t arter coal or iron.”
“Then he knew you suspooted him?”
I asked.
“Reckon not.
No, we never let on by
word or look.
Yo’ see this yere path is
the only to way get down to our still and
in that bresh heap over there we
had a
man on the watoh.
Of a Saturday, when
to’ of us war’ down tbar’ at work
and
the stranger out looking fur coal
and
iron, suntliin’ happened. The spy found
this path wbar’ it starts in by the rocks
and knowed that it led to game. ’lh0
sentinel heard him cumin’,
though he
was on tip toe and got ready fur
him.
After a bit the feller
showed up right
yere in this openin’ and he looked this
he had
a cunnin’
way and that, and
smile on his lace.
Yo’ kin see that we
had to cut sum trees^aud trim oii
sum
branohes, aud as the! ravine is right
down thar’ it was easy fur him to dgger
it out. D’yo seo that mark on that chestnut?’

“Yes, plainly.”

je4d2w

Peaks Island

FOR SALS.

SAWYER,

“And the scratch on that soft rook?”
“Yes.”
“Wall, he put ’em both tlinr’ with his
when
knife so’s to make sure
he cum
again. Then be was ready to go.
fje
into
down
the
hadn’t follerod
ravine but
ho know what was tliar’.”
“And so he went away?”
“Yos, his soul went away.”
“You—you moan—?”
“But his body stayed right yere.
“You don,t mean to say that he was
sot^iown,” I exclaimed as I rose up
“Yo’ are standing right on his grave
said the old man os he knocked the ashes
from his pipo and led the wav along the
path.

...

LET—Desirable house furnished or unthe western
part ul the
Call bewteen 10 and 12 a. in.
MRS.
137
9-1
S'. C. CUMMINGS,
Emery street.

May 29, 1896.

Proprietor.
may 29dtf

:

Forty words
Head for

one

leva inserted under this
week for 25 ctv. in advance.
or

shoes 1.00;
HORSE
shoeing 81.25; first class work.
call. J. H.
501 Fore
SHOEING—Four

CLAYTON,
ipposite Delano’s mill.
ne a

fancy

Give
street,
0-1

ft RUSK HABIT, Tobacco Habit, Morphine
tv

Habit cured with Chloride of Gold Tablets:
nailed to any address on receipt of SI.no a
>ackaee.
Address orders to C. E. BEAN,
kfanufaeturer’s Agent, 23 Prospect street,
Portland, Me.
3-3

HOUSE—No. 221 Cumberland street, Portland, Maine.
BUTTERFIELD
Room
■ates and table board at

reasonable prices,
ransients
steam
accommodated; house
leated, bath and gas. For terms inquire at
louse.

mayl2-4

R. E. B.

REED, scientific and magnetic
healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak
itreet, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
lesh is heir to. Second sight
consultation
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 in.; 1 p
ree.
8-tl
n., to 9 p. m.

MARRY ME
ajxu
‘A

win

Duy

ARRABELUT

you such

a

pretty

ring

a

McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the best
largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
tnd Wedding, rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
janloft

"DOR SALK—Beautiful Cottage lots at South
JL Ilarpswell located at Harpswell steamer
landing. Prices 8150 t.> $200 each, these lots
LET—AI Peaks Island, summer cottage command extensive ocean views; also
lots
containing six rooms, ail furnished, sit- on Baileys, Oousens, Littlejohn and all other
latcd on Meeting House Hill about live min- tavorite islands in Casco
at
Bay, Cottages
ites walk from Jones’ Landing.
Inquire of Famouth Foreside. W.H. WALDRON A' CO.,
8-1
180 Middle street.
A.C. LIBBY, 42-i Exchange street.
0-1

IIO

fashioned furniture for sale.

LET—Store No. 230 Middle street, just
put in thorough repair, formerly occupied By M. G. Paimei lor a shoe store, well
adapted for a clothing store. Also a flat of
3 room s,“third story, Sebago and closets.
N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street, Room 4
8-1

tall

Irame
should

before going elsewhere. The picture
“Thorough-bred’’ given with every picture we
All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. J).
:rame.
REYNOLDS. 693 Congress St., next door to
Shaw's Grocery Store.
feb24-wG
on us

LET—A furnished flat in western part of
TO city;
every modern convenience; rent very
low to

good parly.
ford Building.
mo

Jr

W. P. CARR, Room 6. Ox6-1
and August, furPeaks Island; retired

July

LET—Through

nishetl

cottage

on

situation; good water supply.
Apply to V.
CJ. WILSON, 52 Exchange street,
Portland,
Me.

6-1

LET—House fully furnished
DanTO
fortii street, for the
year;
tians ten
and bath
view
3G2

con-

rooms

fine

room;

overlooking the harbor; piazza, largo yard,
fruit trees; house very convenient; near the
electrics.
Middle
N. S. GARDINER, 185
street. Room 4.
5-1

pictures.

l'edl-o

T. LUNT, 235 Middle street, will
make to order stylish suits from $20 to
Pants from $6 to $10.
je4-l

FEED
j25.

IF YOUR WATCH KICK
will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 76c, dealing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
11.60; all work nrstolass. McKENNEY", The
Jeweler. Monument Square.
janlBtf

bargain for anyone.

In100
3-1

SALE—A desirable two 11.-it house on
IJ^ORSpruce
street, near electrics; this is a
good opportunity for an investment, or to
live in one flat and lot the other one;
11
rooms, sebago; water closets; cemented celN. S.
UAKpIXEH, 185 Middle street,
Room 4.
4-1

f-

FOR

Preble.

end Merrill’s

3.1

pORSALE—A
a
rooms

thorough y finished house of
six
and basement.
House fitted
with double windows and suitable for residence
the year round. Also a summer
cottage, both
buildings situateii“on lot corner of Island and
Elephant avenues, Peaks Island. Inquire of
J- T. SANFORD, 38 Union street, or JABEZ
TRUE, 303 Fore street.
3_1

WANTED—Lady

who can work five hours
desirable position till August,
over 25, not
necessarily experienced.
Salary $10 weekly.
F. G. LAW *
653 Vs Congress St.
3.1
™

daily in

practical

a

person

mo LET—Small lower rent of three rooms
at 51 Spring street; suitable for one or
JL
two persons. Rent low to right parties. In4-1
quire at premises.
TO

LET—Large front
first floor; also two
ROOMS
gas
first and third floors at
217
on

street; references required.

Cumberland
6-1

RENT—Two
r|>C
A
Danforth

story frame house 172
street; ten rooms and stable;
open fire place and grate in parlor. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51& Exchange street.
4-1
LET—Cottage
rpo
A
mouth
veniences.

at

Foreside,
This is

Waite’s
six

one

Landing, Fab
rooms and all conof the most desirable

summer homes anywhere near Portland. The
view is unsurpassed; bathing excellent; sand
beach very near; fishing better than the average
shore fishing; large grove in rear; lot 70x200.
W. P. CARR, Room 0, Oxford
Building. 3-2

mO LET—Furnished
cottages on Great
X Diamond Island, near steamer landing,
post office, etc; all conveniences; one of
seven rooms; one of ten rooms;
both have
fine piazzas. A. It. and E.
A. DOTEN, 98
2-tf
Exchange street. Room 25.
tenement of
large
TO LET—AAppiy
at 14(3 NEAL ST.
seven

rooms.

sunny
3-1

or

rear.

near

Portland.

Rent will be merely nomAddress LOCK

inal for few months to start.
BOX, 25 Woodfords, Me.

3-1

LET—The beautifully situated cottage
“Sonneustrahl” on Little Diamond Island
will be let for the season all furnished. Terms
reasonable.
A. M. SMITH, 121 ‘Brackett

TO

27-2

LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
near Deering street.
Has nine
good
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences.
papered and painted. Apply to GEO.
WEST, 14 Mellen street.
apr3-tf

Newly

RENT-194
High St., Brick Block
between Deering and Cumberland streets.
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C. F.
MANNING, 103 High St,
mar24dtf
LET—Beach cottage for the season. The
cottage with stable on the sea wall at
Ocean Park, owned by the late Rufus Deering and thoroughly furnished.
Enquire of
MRS. W. J. ORR, 9 Lewis street. Price $50 a
month.
21-tf

■3?<Q

IiFiT.

Eagle cottage, Squirrel Island.

Most

de-

sirable location on the island. Completely
furnished.
Will
be leased to responsible
Address post
party tor the season of 1896.
office box 423, Lewiston, Me.
may25dtt
mO BE LET—A large
X sunny with three
place and large closet.

front
room;
windows; open fire
Inquire 71 Free St.
21-tf
corner

FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store
n most prominent corner of Mimjoy Hill.
Splendid location, suitable for groceries,
fancy goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing
goods or tailor’3 store. Advantagious iD terms
for the right party. Apply to MISS F.
B.
1-8
HEARN, 137 Congress street.

STORE

RENT—Furnished
17^ORDiamond
Island,
with fine view of

on Great
stamer landing,
has water system

cottage

near

FARM

27-2

Cape

Elizabeth;

land; good wood
forty
lot; large orchard; buildings in good order;
three miles from Portland. Inquire of MBs’
ROLF on the farm, or 11. J. WILLARD, No*
117 Commercial street, Portland, Me. myltt-i
acres

of

Cash Register; cost §200, for
Address Box 5kJ,
one year old.
Maine.
Freeport,
may!3-tf
National

ONE§130;

SALE—French roof house, 12 Charles
A. Donnell
I^OR
the C.
street, known
house. Also
roof
at
as

French
house
Willard,
known as the Caiin White house. Inquire
of E. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co., £3 West
Commercial street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL
00 Elm street.
m8tojlyl.

SALE—Elegant musical "goods just^repoR
A ceived. Pianos,
violins,music boxes, autoharps,banjos,mandolins, guitars,harmonicas,
accordeons, cornets, popular music, music
books, superior violin and banjo strings.
Please call. HAWES, 414 Congress St.
myl3-4
SALE OK TO LET-The Homestead
the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroudwater in Deering.
Four acres of land with
street cars;
good house. On line of
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation a*
age; Sebago water. As fine a
tcere is in
Deerlug. Apply to ANDREW

FORof

HAWES,

Stroudwater.

dee27-tf

FOR

Station, at the foot of the lake, with three
acres of land.
This is one of the most attractive places in Maine for summer boarders, having unsurpassed facilities for
boating, fishing ana bathing. It has alivays been
kept open during the entire year.
The
a
property will he sold, so as as to afford
very profitable investment. Apply to

J. L.

RACKLEFF,

Yarmouth. M,e. This stock is in a good store,
pleasantly situated in Yarmouth village,
which si ore will be sold or leased to parties
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business in
the above named line of goods.
This sale
will be made In order to settle an estate.
Apply at once to GEORGE F. 31’QUILLAN,
98 Exchange street, Portland, 3Ie.
30-tf

MOTEL FOR SALE.

No. 81 l-2Exchange St., Portland, Me.
apr25

eodft

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

Forty words Inserted under this
one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

IHrANTED ATONfE—Ton exnerionnnrl tahlo
f y
gills; two scrub women and two steady
for general work. Apply between 7 ana
S p. m., to D. B. SMITH,
West End Hotel,
9-1
Portland, Mo.

the steamboat landings on Teaks island. House
contains 32 sleeping rooms and is furnished
throughout. The hotel lias a good patronage
and presents an excellent business opening.
There is also a good wharf connected with the
property suitable for a steamboat landing. For
further particulars apply to

GEORGE TiiEFETHEN, Trustee.
may23d4w 192 Commercial St., Pertland, Me.

men

FOR SALE.

subscriber offers the following real estate, situatednn Teaks Island: The dwellWANTED—Capable girl to do house- ing house formerly owned and occupied by
work in family of two. Call Tuesday Henry Trefethon. situated on Island
Avenue,
afternoon at 509 Cumberland street.
8-2t
not far from Trefethen’s Landing.
The hou^e
is two stories, with siated roof, all finished
WANTED-^A good capable girl for
throughout, cemented cellar and inperfect orgeneral housework. Good reference re. der
: there is about eight acres of land, all or a
quired. Apply to MRS. A. CARTER,
305 part of which will be sold with the house. Also
Dan forth
5-1
street._
lots of land on various parts of the island,
pastry cook; meat cook, adapted for cottage lots, which will be sold at
reasonable prices if applied for soon.
one for institution; two girls for Peaks
GEO. TREFETHKN. Trustee,
Island; three for Old Orchard; laundress, $25
may23d4w 192 Commercial St., Portland.
head
table
and
month;
no
girl, cook, $5
laundry work; waiters same place $4. MR.
502 Congress street, Employment
siuated
ELLIS,
2£ story house,
within five minutes walk of
♦iP ^ fw
Parlors.
5-1

LET—Store for grain
groceries, spur- GIRL
TO track
in
On main street in growing
city

Wharf._

FOR SALE—At

about

SALE—A
fine stock
Sebago Lake House, in the town of
consisting of
room with
stov es, paints, oils and hardware, forStandish, beautifully locatetd near the
small rooms Steamboat Landing, and the M. C. R. R.
merly owned by the late R. H. McQuillan of
The

on

TRICYCLE—New high grade lady’s bicycle at
a barcam; owner decided
not to ride ami
,,

Hotel and Livery Stable For Sale or
To Let.
nno LET—Second Flat No. 39 Pine street, 7
The Mqine Central House, situated near
JSL rooms and bath. All modern improveSteam heat, hot and cold water, the depot of the Maine Central railroad at
ments.
sLisbon Falls, Maine, a three and a half
Ac., possession given July 1, 1896.
Applv to
WM. H. WILLARD, at Elias Thomas Co., No. tory, forty roomed, brick house, in good repair, steam-heated, electric bells, the only
120 Commercial street or 39 Pine street. 5-1
notel in this thriving manufacuring village.
ICYCLES TO LET—New High Grade; Will sell at a bargain on easy terms, or will
ladies and gents up to date bicycles to let. Prefer selling so as to settle partnerAddress SAMUEL SYLVESTER, Lislet, at reasonable prices: open day and eve- ship.
bon Falls, Maine.
May302w
6-1
ning, 15 Silver street, City.

THE

GIRL

WANTED—Hotel

experienced second girl at
WANTED—An
92 Spring street.
Please apply after

seven

o’clock in the

evening.

4-1

TIT ANTED—Woman or girl at once for
yy
hotel. Address S. E. GRANT, Limerick,
Me.
4-1

NTTE3X>.

City Building;

has

Sebago

and water

closets;

balance of purchase price on easy installments; income $17 per month.
Inquire of
A. C. LIBBY, 42£ Exchange street.
4-1

SALE—Or will exchange for a farm
within 8 miles of Portland, a new 2V3
story house containing two rents with all the
modern improvements, income
$36.00 per
month, situated on Falmouth St., Cakdale. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42Va Exchange Street.

FOR

smart, energetic lady to work in my Dry
3-2
Fancy Goods store, at least two years’ exSALE—Ladders for use at your house
perience, best of reference required, a splendid
or island cottage;
position for the right person. Address EVERlight and strong;
ETT K, DAY, Rumiord Falls, Me.
heavier ladders for masons and
jeddlw
painters
from ten to thirty-five feet long;
extension
ladders from twenty to forty feet.
R. WESWASTED.
5-2
COTT, 131 Lincoln street.
A
and

FOE

Forty

one

words
inserted under tliis
heed
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

ANTED—You to try, “Sportsman’s Aid,”
■*
put one drop of this
liquid on
your
bait and you can
catch fish when
your
friends cannot.
Price 20 cents per bottle.
Sent to any address. L. A. ALBEE, Augusta,
Me.
9-1
small boiler from 15 to
26
Must be in good condition

WANTED—A
horse power.

Address N. C. CUMMINGS
street, Portland.
9-1

and nearly new.
& BRO., 24 Plum

SALE—Beautiful residence in Deering,
FORnine
and bath with
all modern
rooms

fine stable and 15,000 feet
land, the house of a Portland merchant,

improvements;

who is to leave the city.
Trice $3500;
cost
W. H. WALDRON & CO. 180 Middle
5-1

$5400.

street.

FOR SALE—Hardman
PIANO
Piano, in firat class condition;
the

sold at
of it at

a

bargain

once.

as

Address

office.

Square

will bo

must
“II. L. R,”

owner

dispose

house of 7
line of electrics: constructed of
FOR SALE—Deering.
to build
new

rooms

on

material: lot 40x100;

sir ANTED—Those

Tress
4-1
best

$1400 withdesiring cooks, table
"
girls, chamber,
kitchen, laundry out iot; Sebago passes the premises; if
in house and well in yard;
five bedrooms,
housekeepers, clerks, porters', taken befoje July 1st will sell tor $1300; half
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and women,
stewards cr bell boys for their summer
remortgage. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
piazzas. Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, Portsorts, should call at my office, 39!lj Congress Middle street.
4-1
land, Me.,
may4-tf
street, as I have plenty of help “on hand
harbor;

MRS. PALMER.

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
tinder this head
Inserted
Forty
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
words

6-1

wife want board in a
private family, pleasantly located. Address A, this office.
5-1

GENTLEMAN

and

a

once,

few

ladies and

WANTED—At
gentlemen to canvass j §40 per month
guaranteed. Cal! or address, Mrs. .! H
Congress street, LIBBY, Searboro Beach, Maine, State Agent

WANTED—By
experienced
ehambher girl, is
table
SITUATION
stranger
002
and wants work at
an

or

a

once.

Room 1.

experienced Swedish girl
from Boston, general work; lias lived
in the best families; an excellent cook;
602
5-1
Congress street, room one.

WANTED—By

housekeeper
WANTED—Situation
do housework in small family.
dress 71 Danforth

to
Ad4-1

or

street.

TV”ANTED—A position as bookkeeper by
”
young man with year and
half
experience. Safe-guard system. Address C. E.
Press office.
C
3-1
ANTED—Situation by

stenographer

and

penman; terms

‘moderate.
Box, 1759, Portland, Me.

FOR SALE OR

P. O
6-1

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

TO LET—House

and

lot

at

Yarmouth, situated on the “Lower
Road,” between Yarmouth and Portland;
two story frame house with L, in good
repair; fine orchard and a well of purest
which
never
fails.
The
is
elesite
water,
vated and the view of Casco Bay exceptionally fine. For terms inquire by mail or in
person of CAPT. JOS. YOUNG, at Yarmouth,
je4-lmo

Me.

PIGS FOR SALE—Fine Chester
pigs for sale at Walnut Crest, old Gorham road, Gorham. Inquire for MR. WIL4-1
SON.

WANTED—To buy from $1000

ITtARM
shore,

Corner, Peering.

to $lfi,00C
worth of cast oft clothing. 1 pay the
highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gents’
and children's clothing and gents’ winter
overcoats. Call or address letter or postal tu
ME. and MRS. DK GROOT, 70 Midde street.
II

OUNG

FOR SALE—70 acres located at sea
cuts 25 tons hay, 200 apple trees,

barn and poultry houses, pleasure steamers
daily from Portland. Splendid ocean views.
Price $2500.
W. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180
6-1
Middle street.

jne9-l
and

Address,

cost

end
motormen,
every one else
to know that 1 cun make tlieir uniforms and
suits at prices from $14 to $20, and satisfaction guaranteed. E. M. WATKINS, Mom-ill's

young

Forty
one

ANTED—Conductors, brakemen
Wf
II
and in fact

lady a
typewriter; good
a

WANTED—AGENTS.

WE

4-1

B-l

as

persons in want of trunks
X\TANTED—All
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
T V
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
ind can therefore give bottom prices,
trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame

Two

a

PORTLAND TINWARE CO.,

quire of
Cross St.

OLDbedsteads, solid mahogany; several
Mahogany
centertable,
tables; walnut
black marble top:
luqulfe at 100 A EXS.t|.?acl2floesofa; arm chair; stoves, CHANGE
hi. Room i.
3-1
etc. Inquire of J. M. BRADFORD, 1G1 Neal
street.
G-l
SALE—Grocery store, stock and fixtures; a good, bargain; good location,
POR SALE—New two story house and stable satisfactory reasons given for selling; also a
for
Center
$1375.
horse, cheap.
Peering
good
7~
4
LET—Lower rent, 100 Green street, nine
Apply 40 Oxford street,
Only $100 down and balance $15 per month, City.
TO rooms
including suite of very pleasant also a new six room cottage
of
and
5000
feet
parlors, central location, good neighbors.one land on same street for
SALE—16 foot sloop nearly new- a nice
$1400, with same terms pOR
jf the best rents in Portland for the money,
a
looking and gpod sailing boat, win be su'd
Y'!11 can’t afford to let this go by. cheap.
§15. A. C. LIBBY, 42£ Exchange street. 8-1
C. B. DALTON & CO., 478Vu
Inquire at NAGLE’S BOAT SHOP
Congress St., opp.
110

.he

FREE! Pictures! We
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures

head
week for £5 cent*, cash in advuuce.

feet of land,

>ity.

TO

HOSCEIXANZOTTS._

Forty words infer ted under this
♦me

b-1

J'\0 furnished in

FOR

ME.

inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, rash in advance.

Forty words

tencnTeiit humbef~219
SALK—Fisli Market, 84 Commercial
|7\ 01l~R1’NT—Lower
A good
i
Oxford St., near Elm street, pleasant, IjtOK
poll SALE OR TO RENT—New house, 21
street, known as Pierce Bros.
immediate
Alba street Deering Centre, 6 rooms and
possession. chance for a man with small capital to do a
jompaet and sunny;
9-1
to pantry and bath room finished in cypress and
BENJAMIN SIIAW, 5U Exchange street.
business.
For
apply
particulars
good
white
wood. Very pleasant cemented cellar
FIERCE BROS., 84 Commercial street, City.
5000

TO

House,

PEAKS ISLAND,
i. A.

mte

street.

OPEN FOR THE SEASON,

full

swing, it would be olus work to

Proprietors.

4.

words inserted tinder lliis head
vitek for 2.* rents cash in advnmjc.

Forty

season or

SUMMER BOARD—Parties
“There are half a dozen bicyole butboard,
] 3 please address, BURNELLwishing
FARM, G01tons
advertising a wheel I’m handling
I mm. Me., Box 4.
my‘23-4
4* ® O' *
on the side," said an enterprising young
she has gained the very knowledge
Hill, Maine, Summer Boarders
Wanted. High dry and healthy; fine
man, as he accosted a reporter of the that will help your case.
dews; pleasant walks and drives; large
Rochester Post Express on Alain street
She is glad to have you write or call
deasant rooms;
good beds; piazza; cool
the other day.
“You get around among upon her.
>reeze; fresh vegetables, eggs, milk, berries;
You will find her a woman
5 miles from Portland.
Terms moderate.
a
people a good deal, and you will do me
full of sympathy, with a great desire to
IRS. MARY E. DANIELS.
21-4
ably uamaged.
-——--—--e._
by giving these to some of assist those who are sick. If her mediMr. C. R. Loring and Deacon N. S. little favor
WANTED—At; Watchie Lake
Shurtleff attended the Sunday school your friends, who will wear them in the cine is not what
&
you need, she will
Farm ; good rooms; good board; good
convention at Gray, June 5th. They re- buttonholes of their
coats.
Here, just frankly tell you so, and there are nine
mating and iishing; pleasant place; terms
port a good meeting.
■easonable.
to CHARLES
let ms put this on.
are
a
1
see
STONE,
Oh,
you
chances out of ten that she will tell Standish, Me. Apply
The
When yon ride out through
following delegates have been
may20-4
chosen to attend Che North Cumberland L. A. W. man. Ob, well, just put that you
what
to
do
for
relief.
She
exactly
Woodfords add to the pleas- Couferenoo at New Gloucester June 10: button in your pocket for a few days,
jj AYMoND SPRING HOUSE, on line of
asks nothing in return except your
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant, coraN. S. Shurt- and wear this.” And
ures of the ride by stopping From the church—Deacon
so, without any
and her advice has relieved
ortable, satisfactory and
homelike; near
lefl: and Deacon I). H. Cole.
From tbe
will,
good
further ado, he slipped the new button
Poland Spring.
For circular address C' K.
at MOODY’S for a GLASS of uSnday school—Mr. Howard Cole and
;
thousands.
No.
SMALL,
Me.
Raymond,
apl4dtf
into
position lately occupied by the inMiss Gciite Rowe.
Surely, any ailing woman, rich or
REFRESHING SODA.
COLD
Memorial services, which wero post- signia of the League of American Wheel148 Spring street,
WENTWORTH—No.
rHE
poor, is very looiisn 11 sue does not
A wheel rack is there to hold poned May 31, were held June 7th in the men, and stood oil to survey the efleot.
take advantage of this generous offer : ingle or en suite; first class table board;
A.
Rev. R.
Congregational cburcb.
“Looks first-class,” was the verdict.
erms reasonable; call and
look
at our
your wheels and a pump is at Farsibam preached au able sermon to tbe “You’re awfully accommodating. Well, of assistance.
ooms and at our prices.
6-2
veterans.
au
uiii
aim
ne
wens
Never
in
the
of
umu,
medicine has
away
up
history
your disposal if your tires
Chimeras faunday will be observed theiuugp
Peaks Island,
the reporter to study the demand for one
OCEANIC HOUSE,
street,
leaving
June 14tb.
particular remedy
«
•
i*
Trefethen’s Landing is now open for the
■
need it#
**
out whether ha had been imposed upou
MrsGeo. R. Perley, of Boston has been or
Special rates will be made for
really honored by the battering gen- for female diseases equalled that at- season.
Mr.
at
Rescue
amilies during June and September.
6-1
Perley's.
visiting
of
his
tained
E.
friend.
I’ll
wear
Pinkham’s
it
by Lydia
“Well,
Vege- ;
Mr. Ernest Hamilton, of Colorado, erosity
*
for a day or so, any way, just to please table
Compound, and never in the
WANTED-Among the Pines,
spent a few days with his mother, Mrs. him,” was his decision. That
morning
beautifully situated near village; plenty
Lura Hamilton, last week.
history of Mrs. Pinkham’s wonderful »f shade;
an assignment took him to tho oliice of a
good water; 30 miles from PortMr. E. G. Morrill ami wife, of Portwell-known lawyer, and the two were Compound has the demand for it been
and;
stage passes six times daily to and
land, spent Sunday with Mrs. E. A. soon
rom all Portland trains.
Terms reasonable.
in conversation. In
deeply
engaged
so great as it is to-day.
Morrill.
Address Box 246, Cornish, Me.
6-2
about three minutes in came the 14-year
There is a prospect of a light hay crop old son of
the disciple of Blackatone witti
WOODFORDS. in this vicinity, grass having winter a
TOLD BY A MOONSHINER.
“Hello, dad, let me have 10 oents, will
MW OPEI !
aplTdtf
killed in many places.
you? There’s a kid out here who’s got a
New Gloucester.
bike button 1 want to buy.” The father A Kevenae Detective Who Came But Did
The OXFORD, at Fryeburg, is now open
SF WE WANTED A CLOCK
was in an indulgent mood, and the dims
or guests.
Special rates for June. Good
Not Go Away.
Tir*; Would go to McKenney’s because he has
Upper Gloucester, June 8—Mrs. Sewall was forthcoming.
As the lad turned no
*”
rout and bass fishing in the vicinity
this
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
who has been sick for some time go, he espied the button iu the
Gross,
of
lapel
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wakFor terms and circular apply to
: nonth.
imi up tlie town.
Clocks, 95c to S50.00, past, ha3 got about tbe house now. Miss tho scribe’s coat.
“Sit down, sah—sit own,” said
the
McKENNiSY, The Jeweler, Monument Square. Elvira Bray is with her at
“Oh, say, mister, that’s a new one.
MARK .<& HASTINGS,
present and ain’t
pm! 5 If
it?
Got another one?
grim faced old man to me as we were re-

ATTEHTIQH!

FOE SALE.

r

£•« Gives Us Pleasure to Publish the
fol-

soon.

Portland,

with a loaded team
left his horse standing in the road jiear
Mr. Fred Morrill’s, and stepped in to
speak with Mr. Morrill.
During his
absence a bicyclist came along, and the
horse became frightened and ran.
He
kept to the road for onlya short distance
1$ but upsetting the cart and attaohed to
only the forward wheels, be ran across
the fields and into some woods belongin g
to Mr. J. Strout, where he throw himself and was oauglit. The horse was only
slightly hurt, but the cart was consider-

bicyclists

Mass., arrived in town from
R tngeley Lakes on Friday und are stopping with Mr. NeviDs’ father, A. H.
Kevins. Mr. Nevius is depnty grand
master of the Massachusetts Grand Lodge
of Odd Follows and Mrs. Kevins is vice
president of the Massachusetts Rcbokuh
convention.
Boothbay.
Boothbay, June 7.—Trueman E. Giles
and family, who have been living at
West Bristol
for throe years past, lias
moved baok to the centra on their home
place. Mr. Giles contemplates going to
Massachusetts soon to work at his trade.
Prof. John E. Holton, u young man respected and highly esteemed by all who
knew him, died at his home last Friday
evening after a long and severe illness.
Miss Fannie M. Kelley, daughter of
Hon. J. E, Kelley, has gone on a short
visit to Rounds in Boston.
Air. Fred B. Boyd met with quite an
accident while at work on his house one
day last week.
By some means ho fell
from the ridgepole of his house, striking
on his head and shoulder. He was Dickod
up unconscious and carried to h>s home
whore ho received medical
treatment.
No bones wero found to be broken, and
at this writing is said to be doing quite
well.
Osgood Vaunah has hought the phosphate ammonia buildings nt Limekin.
The machinery has been shipped away to
other parties.
Lake View farm is entertaining a few
early pleasure seekers and more are ex-

Stlem,

TOWNS.

WANTED—MALE

for

sale

by

auc-

furniture
COTTAGE
tion at Groveville, Buxton, Saturday,
desirable “sum2

HELP.

13, at; o’clock, a very
mer residence, situated in a
pine grove,
broad piazza on three sides of the cottage,
in
water
and
good
every respect convenient;
nine rooms all well furnished; 1* miles from
Buxton Center Station. HENRY B. JOHN8-1
SON, Auctioneer.
June

Forty words inserted
one

under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

C1HRISTIAN

MAN

WANTED, notemploved,

>
known among Church people, $18 per
week. Write Standard Manufacturing Co. 11
Franklin street, Boston, Mass.
jne9
dlawlOwTu

SALE OR TO LET—Centennial Hotel,
situated at Prouts Neck and contains 22

TJOR
1

and
furnished rooms with bowling alley
ANTED—Agents for new premium scheme:
\\[
*'
with
good strong men'$1.60 pei pool room attached, a large stable
good terms to right men.
St. Julian WANTED—Four
'I
work.
Hotel. City, apply to G. WESLEY.
Call early.
steady
two cottages, the whole conday,
also
H
3-1
same;
CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
Will sell low or exELLIS, 502 Congress street.
tains cue acre of land
9-1
Solicitor, lady or
property in Portland or
change for residence of
Jerome Rumery, having retired from WANTED—Advertising
A.
gentleman. An excellent opportunity for WANTED-Well educated
C. LLBBY, 42^ Exin Westbrook. Inquire
the management of the Rumery, Libby right party.
Applicant must be thoroughly it middle hie who oan take gentleman
8-1
an a tive part
cliange street.
•*_
Jo., has this day formed a co-partnership acquainted with advertising business.
§1600 in outside work for leading Boston firm Uavinu
with Mr. James O. McLean, and they will to $2500 can be made tlrst year, riidv hustlers extensive branch in
OR TO LET—A furnished cotSALE
OR
Portland;
suitable
party
<
Call at room 6,3d floor Centeujarry on the lumber business under the firm need apply.
on Great Diamond Island. Ten fure.-.n be engaged ou good
salary basis. F. G. 171 rage
nial
lame of J erome Rumery & Go.
3-1
nished rooms and bath room, all the modBuilding._
LAW, 653Va Congress street,
8-1
JEROME RUMERY,
ern improvements. New Quinn
refrigeartor,
OOD Agents for a new scheme; good
JAMES O. M’LEAN.
the Postal Service,
perfect drainage, pure
young men to pre- has large piazzas,
(T
X terms. Apply to WESLEY-, St. Julian
Portland, June 1, 1896.
for
jne2dlAv
from an artesian well on the premises.
water
pare
approaching examinations.
Hotel, City.
2-1
better view or

MR.

FOR

CLOSIW

NOTICE

The members of the PORTLAND
BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS
have agreed to close their offices at 1
»’clock on Saturdays from June 1st to
October 1st, 1896.
T. J. LITTLE, Sec’y.
my28 2w

to
MENcity;

take

orders

in

every town and
delivering; good wages from
start; pay weekly; no capital required; work
year round. State age. GLEN BROS., Rochester, N. Y.
marSMWAStjela
no

\ATANTED—Man to solicit orders lor choice
specialties in nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents. liberal commission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
to name and to live or replaced free-, alter trial
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
given light man. BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY. Rochester. N. Y.
marl9dl2w

DISSOLUTION.
wood
MSSteEI
copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the
rUE
and TILING.
bewail
of
&
Lang
md style
Co., Is this
name

dav
mutual consent
Tho business
carried on by bewail Lang, who will
;ollect accounts and pay all bills of the late

iissolved by
will be

SEWALL
WALTER

Portland

June

1, 1896,

LANG.
S. BUXTON.

ineheodSt

Samples and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

ST^

CORNER

TEMPLE.

ALLEN.

Foot of FrehLa Str^Afc.

oct&diul

2,000 appointments, annually ! Full particulars free of NATL. CORRESPONDENCE IN-

STITUTE, Washington, D. u.
WANTED—Experienced
young
11

5-1
man

in

grocery and provision business; must
ami well
recommended;
Call after six at
apply.
Peering Grocery and Provision store, opposite Woodfords P. O.
75-1
ne smart, reliable
none others need

\VANTED—Cashier;
”
and

rapher
reference, etc.
this office.

good stenogtypewriter; reply, stating age,
Address BTliNOGRArKFR.

ifliUN’S

must be

a

6-1

F0^KlTHEK

sex-

This remedy being; applied
directly to the seat of the
disease requires no change
of diet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 3 days. Small plain
package by mail 81.00.
-__Sold only by j. H. Hammond,
—-——■Cor, Free and Center Sts., and
L. C. Fowler, Cor. Congress
TS&
JaiT&i JStiand Lafayette Sts.. Portland
—w

.Ua.

is. ■■■

location in Casco
There is no
Bay. Apply to JOHN H. VOSE, 235 Comme rcial street, Portland, Me.
S-l

IjiOR-SALE—Steamboat with life preservers,

life boats, etc., all in good order Suitable for excursions or regular business in harbor or coastwise. For further particulars inof TV. I. CARR, Room 6, Oxford Build-

quire

mfU____8-1
RETAIL BUSINESS FOR SALE
TN one of the most thriving and rapidly grow,nK cities in Maine.
Stock consists of
boots, shoes, gents' furnishings, clothing, nuts,
caps. etc.
store, best location, ho imPipe
mediate competition.
For full particulars ar~
GOUDY, Cumberland Mills,
V}?’
Westbrook, Me., or L. A. GOUDY. Portland,
Me*

may21Tu,Th&S. m

ARM FOR SALE—130 acres
superior soil
cuts 60 ton bay, H story house and burn
good location, 20 miles from Portland near
a thriving village, a forced sale lo
close an
estate $1400-half mortgage.
IV. H. Waldron <fe CtL, iso Middle street.
6-1

1^1

JL

Mia weight... ,24®26i Ginger.i7 318
Heavy.2+@25>
Starch.
Good d’mg.23324' Laundry.4LV®S
Union backs.. .32®36|Gloss.6yjiB7ya
Am.

call_DO® 1.00

Tobacco.
Best brands... 60360

Lead,

of Staple Products in the

Sheet.6H@7
>108.6Lia8
Zine.

Leading Markets.
New York Stock ami

Exports.
Bridge water. Scbr laita—2208 bales wood
to
G
A
Clark.
pulp
Quaco.NB. Scnr Irene—130,000 It lumber to
W W Riggs.

Juno.

rORTLAND. June 8.
Receipts by Maine Central It. i 1’..—Tor Portland, 162 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor
couuecnug roads 146 cars.
su^nr Kates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6c, pulverised TO: powered, 7c; granulated
6o;coileecrushed 5yac-,yellow 4yac.

Market.

PORTLAND. June 8. 1886.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
flour.
Grata.
Superfine at
Wheat. 60-lbs.
(986
low grades.3 26@3 60 Corn, ear
38®£39
Corn. Due lots..
Spring Wneat bak541
ers.ciand st3G5@375 Meap bag lots. .38 539
Patent Some
27528
Oats, car lots
Wneat... '4:15^4 50 Oats, bag lots
S0i31
alien, sir’ Elu
Cotton See croiier.... 4 105416
car lots .22 00522 50
oleax do.. .4 0054 10
ha it lota <1000523(10
btlxrals st'gt
Sacked Br'r
4 1004 16
roller...
car lots. 13 60® 14 6u
elear do.. 4 1004 25
bag lots.. ftie@17 oo
Wnt’r wheat
Middlings. .SI4@16 00
patents.. 4 20@4 45
bag ots.. SI 5017 00
Irish.
Cofffoe.
....

ou Va

Closing..

01%

'OH.N.

Juue.

July.

Opening.tSVi

Closing*....... ••.•28

2»%

8,4

i-oita.

May.

_

0{ enlng.
Cksing.

7 25
722

Monday’s quotations.
WT1KAT.

June
opening.60%

July.
62 yB

Cloung.6uy,

60%

COliN.

June.;
Opening......2<Va
Cosing.27 V»

July.
•>8»/i
2sya

PORK.

"r'l/o

Opening.

Closing..

7

17

LARD.

Opening..

Keeemrs.

July.

OpenlHg.C t %

_

Portland Wholesale

al.. ..60*70

WH

Money Market.

an 2 per cent.,closing at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 4l/a g 6 per cent.
Sierling Exchange was steady, with actual
business in bankers bills 4 87Via4 87% lor
60-day bills and 4 8SV4S4 88Va for demand;
posted rates at 4 88@4 89. Commercial bills
60-davs 4 86Vi@4 86%.
Government Bonds
steady. Railroads lower.
Bar silver 68%.
Mexican dollars 63%.
Silver al the Board was easier.
At London to-day Dar silver was quoted
at 31%d l> oz.

Retail Grocer#

Natural

Gram Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Saturday’s quotations.

(By Telegraph.
NEW YORK. June 8.
Poney easy atl%®2 percent.: last loan at

Railroad

Medium.30iS4o
Common.2S'®30

y«®8y3

July.

Sept.

Closing.
Portland stock Hit.
Corrected bv Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street
el'oc K.S.
Description.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Canal National Bank.100
118
115
Casco National Bank.100
97
luO
nimberland National Bank.. 40
36
36
98
loo
Chapman National Bank.loo
First National Bank.100
99
10
116
114
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
98
loo
Portland Natioual Bank... .100
100
102
Portland Trust Co...100
112
116
Portland Gas Company. 50
86
90
Portland Railroad Company 100
118
120
Portland Water Co.100
lul
102

Portland City 63. 1897.103
104
1 ortlamt 83. 1907.120
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
Portland is, 1913. Funding.I06
107
106
angorCs.189y.lt K. aid.105
Bangor 6s. 1906, Water.116
117
Hath 6s. 1S98. E, R. am.103
106
Batl> &s. 1897, Municipal.100
101
Bath 4Ys». 1907. Municipal.100
102
liatn -is, 1821, Refunding.100
102
Belfast Os. 1898.K. K. aid.103
105
Eellast
103
4s,
Municipal.101
(Buying& selling price) Rio,roasted
20023
102
Coo—Largo
Java&Mocha do28@33 Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding. .100
Lewiston
Shore
110
.4 609)600
Os.
Municipal.108
1901.
Molasses.
Lev.-iston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
omall do. .2 26@3 oo Porto Rico.27033
104
.1 7603 OOBarbaaoes.26028 Saco4s. 1901. Municipal....100
Pollock
101
Haddock.. .1 o0@2 00 Fancy.35@3S Maine Central E. It. 7s.1898.lst. mtgl04
106
'•
Hake.1 60@2 00
Tea.
136
7s. 1912. cons. mtgi34
Herring, box
Amoys..15@2o
100
"4%s.3 04
Scaled....
7®10c Congous.14®50
\ts cons. mtg... .101% 102%
Mackerel, bi
oxtens'nloe
Japan.18035
108
1900,
"g68,
Shore is $20 00® $23 Formoso...... .20@b0
102
"4%s. 1905, SkgFdlOl
Shore 2S 619 00®$21
Sugar.
Leeds® Farmington E. R. 6e. j.896.100
101
Produce.
Standard Gran
5 205 Portland ®
108
19oO. 1st mtglOO
gOs.
Ogd’g
Cane Cran?bio$10®snlEx-quality, lino
f> 265
Portland Waterco’s 6s. 1899.104
106
Jersey,cte2 5 0@$3 CO Extra C....
4 83 Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102
New York
Pea Beans,1 20@1 25
Seed.
Bostoo.Stoc&L -u«r..s;.
4 00@4 25
Timothy.
Foreign—nominal
The following are the latest closing quotaYellow iyes.l 60.® 1 55 Clover,'West, 8 ^9
tions of stocks at Boston:
do
Cal Pea... .1 7001 75
N. Y.
9a>9% Mexican Central 4s. 63
Irish Potat's. bu 26030 Alsike,
9
0i>% Atchison.
o.Tp ® Santa.Fe. R. 14%
(sweets. Vineian d o 00 Red lop,
I5@i8
Boston & Maine.102%
do Tenn.. 3 7504 50
.Provision*.
do
pfd
Pork—
Onions—Havana
Bermuda, l 6o®l 6(
clear.. 11 00@il 60 Maine Central.
Union Pacitic.
7
Egyptian,bags 2 2i backs ..11 ooiitill 60 American
Beil.204
Chickens...
15f&16 medium 10 OOtflO 50
American
Sugar,
common.123%
9 00
Turkevs. Wes. i7®18c Reef—light..
North, turkeys
10 5u Sugar, nfd.104
heavy.
Ceu Mass., pfd.64
Fowls....
14@15c;Bnlest8VabS 5 750
do
common... 10%
Bard, tcs ana
Apples.
9%
Fancy. ou0@0 00 % bbl.pure C%@6% Mexican Central...
o00
Russets,
docom’nd. 4101^4% Portland. Saco® Portsmouth It .144%
Baldwins.. SO 0C@0 00 pans,compel 5%@6
Mew Turk Quotations no stocks and Bonds
Evan 4> tb.6@7c
pails, pure <<%@7
Lemons.
pure if
8% @9
(By Telegraph >
« 000 4 00 Bams.... 9% & 10%
Messina
The following are to-dav’s closing quotations
Palermo— 3 0004 CO cocov'ra
@lOVa of Bouds:
Oranges.
Oil.
June 6.
Junes.
4 o0@4 50 Kerosenel20 ts
California.
9% New 4’s ..®HJ7%
6103
Messina.... 4 0004 50 Ligoma__ 9%
New 4’s coup-. .35109%
6109%
6 5007 00
Valencia.
Centennial. 9% UPiled States new 4i .eg.116%
116%
Pratt’s Astral
Eggs.
1%
Centra! Paciiic ists.102
103
Nearov....
@13: Devoc’s brilliant 11%
Denver ® it. G.Qlst.
110%
Eastern extra. @12% in half bbls lc extra
EriO 2ds. 64%
64%
12
Fresh Western...
Raisins,
Kansas Pacific Consols. 00
CO
Held.
Musctl.50 lb bxa3Vc@6 Oregon Nav. 1 «ts..111
@
110%
Buttei.
Loudon lay’rll 50@176 Union P. Ists of 1890....
10i%
Creamerv.tncy..l8@19
Coal.
Northern Pacific cons 5s.... 49
49
GiiiEauu Vr‘mt.l7@t8
Retail—delivered.
Cloiii g quotations of stocks
Choice. @17 Cumberland oou@4 Oo
50
Cheese.
Chestnut....
Atchison... 14%
@5
14%
N. Y. fet ry. 9%@10
Franklin....
148
~'l 25 Adams r.xpress.
148
Vermont ...10 @10% Lehim....
111
05 60 American Express.Ill
bage ....10%@11 1 Pea.
400 Boston® Maine.101
162
Central Pacific.
14%
14%
Bread
Bum be ^
cues, at omo. 15%
i&%
Pilot sup.... 7 @7ya W bite wooddo sq.6
157%
No 1&2« l-in$32@$35 Chicago ® Alton.i67%
3 70
Crackers— 4Va@5%
Fans.l-in.
S26@$28 Chicago a Alton preferred_17o
77%
Com’n. 1 -in $23@$26 I Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 77%
Cooperage.
Delaware®
Hudson
Canal
Co.127
Hlihd shooks & hds—
32o%
1%, l%&2160
in, No 1&2$330835 I Delaware.Lackavrana ® WestlnS
MoLcity. 1600175
Denver &BR10 Grande. 13
12%
Sug.count’y 85 @100 l%,l%&2-in
14
Sans.
g28@S30 1 trie. 14%
Country MoL
i
00
34
preferred
llhd shooks
$36&$38
34%
Squares,
ri'feoti Central. 93%
blid hdgml
93
Cypress—
1
1-in No 1&2 $35@$36 Lake Erie & West. loS/*
32 n. 24®26
18
ana allure-. .................151
1%,1%&2150%
Fug hd35m 21023
in.Nol&2 $340336 | Tonis a- Nash. 49%
Li oops 14 ft.
25@30
4D%
12 ft. 26028
2-/2. 3&4-m$40@$45 Maine Centra! E.
,,
8 @9
S’th pine.... $25@*35
8 t.
■■ rxjean
central.
9%
9%
Clear pine—
Cordage.
P5
MiidUranCentralpf... 95%
/.mer’nDfbio @11
uppers.$55 @Gr* Minn S St. L. J7%
16%
i Select.$46065! sunn. & St. houls.lpf. 71'.
Manilla...
7@8
7
Manilla boit
iFine common..$42045 Missouri racitlc. 23%
22%
0009
row.
jspruce. $14 @15 00 New Jersov Central.106%
104%
Russia ao. 18
@18% 1 Hemlock.$11@12 Nerthea
Paciiic common.... 4%
3%
6@7
SisaiM....
; Clayboaras—
ao
a
14
nreierrca.
14%
Drues and Byes,
iSpruce. X.$32@35 Northwestern.105%
To4%
Acid Oxalic.
120141clear.$28030 Nortnwestern
148
pfa.149
Acid tart.33086 2d dear.$25027
96%
Ammonia.ioa20|jCol.$16020 New York Central. 90
New York.Chicago &-&t Louis 3 2
13
a choa nnr.
.63/. 'ft. f? I Vino
do 1st pro...,. 7u
70
Bals copabla.. .6S@U0l Shingles—
York
New
&
N
45
E.
Beeswax.37 549,cedar... .3 00@3 DO
177
Blcli powaers... 7@9|Clear cedar.2 73as00 Old Colouv.
(mt.
&
3
14
37/s
Wostern.
Borax. SftlOlX No 1.1 85@2 25
24%
Brimstone. -2 @214iNo 1 cedar..i 26,ail 75 Pacitc Mat]... 26%
168
Cochineal.40:648 i Spruce.1 26©1 50 fulinan Palace.168
8%
Copperas.lMi® 2: Lailis.apce..1 90812 00 Reading. 9%
Kock Island .70%
69%
32435:
Lime—Cement.
Creamtartar
St. Paul. 76%
7«
Ex logwood.
12@15(Ume.ia csk.95f4
127
tlobfd.128
GumaraDic.. .70@1 22iCement.125®
St.Paul
42
Omah&. 42 Vs
Glycerine
Matches.
;26 @76i
do prfd.123%
65
124
Aloes cane.
.16:426!Star,IP gross
112
@65 St Paul. Minn. dr^Mann.112
Camphor.48@52IDiriffo.
a2@o5. Excelsior.60 Sugar,common.124%
123%
Wytrll..
Texas Pacific.
Omum... 2.60@3 501
7%
Metals.
7%
Union Pacific.inew. 7%
7
Shellac.46@60i Copper.00,418
U. S. Exnress. 40
40
Indigo.85C@t 1114:448 com.
23
Wabash....
louine.4aS 4 26 Polished cooper.
»i%
6%
16
16 Vi
Ipecac.1 75@2 00: Bolts..
do'prfd. 16%
12
W Astern1, Union. 86%
15
Y
M
sheath....
4:201
Licorice, rt.
85
12 Richmond & West Point.
Lac ex.34@401 Y M Bolts.
do Drfd..
Morpmne.. .1 70@1 80iBottoms.22@24
Gil bereamol2 7643 201 Ingot....
11@12
Tm—
Nor.CodIivcr2 60@275l
*Ex-div.
15Yi@16Y!
l.emon.1 752 265iStraits..
New lorfe Minins Stock*
Olive.1 00@2 60 [English.
@6 60
l'emit.3004)3 26 Char. 1. Co..
NEW YORK. .Tune 8.
1896.—The following
25
X..
1.
@7
7
IVintergreenl 6@2 OOlCliar.
are to- day's closing ououtuons oi minim: siocks:
Potass hr’mde. 45447'Terne.600@8 50 Col.. Ccai..
i2@14 Hocklns Coal..
Chlorate.244281 Antimony...
3%
Iodide.2 88 n 3 oolCok- .4 76@o00 Homcstake,
32
4
604456
Quicksilver... -70@S0lSpelter.
12
Ontario.
Quinine. .37 Vb «40V» isolhcrYax v-12
@14
Quicksilver... 1%
Nall*, a
Klieubarb, rt.76c« 1 601
ao ptd.14
P.t snake.3o440!Cask.ct.base2 70'*2 80
'tprioau.......•••••».
wire.. 2 90s3 05
baltpetre.8 @121
Victor
Naval Stores.
benua.26480'
Portland,
ranary seed....
4®6 Tar 4' bbl ...27,7 @3 00 Golden Fleeca
Cardamons 1 0041 75 Coal tar... .4 76@o oo
Soda, by-carb3% 403,4 Pitch.2 7543 00
Sal.2%@3 Wll. Pitch. .2 7o@S 00
Chicago I.iv« Stock Market.
i-uohur.2; @214 Kosln.3 00@4 00
(By Telegrapm
Sugar lead.20@22 Tupentine, gai.. 32:442
Chicago, June !), 189G.—Cattle—receipts 17.White wax... .60465 Oakum...
7
@S
0('0:
common
rtrm;
to extra steers 3 ho,®4 35;
Gil.
Vttrol. blue.... 6 48
VanUia.Dean.. 31036131 Linseed.41@45 stockers and feeders at2G5.®3 76; cows and
1
bulls
calves
3 25@5 25, Texans at
6003
50;
Muck.
Boiled.43@45
654)66 2 10S3 20.
Nol.321 sperm.
llogs—receipts
30,000;
firm, higher, closing
?..281 Whale.46@68 with advance lost; heavy packing
and shipping
10.. Bank.3K»3o
71°
3
lots
20;a3
8 oz.lit
40-.common
to
choice
mixed at 3 16
•. 253680
j .spore
07.16 | t’oririe.». 30ict/35 ®3 46: Choice assorted at 3 4b®3 66; light at
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lard.! 40a6u 3 30®3 60; pigs at 2 ti0®3 GO.
Blasting
.3 oOig,*001Castor.l OOCail 10
Sheep—receipts lfi.oou: easy and 10c lower,
4 t/O^a.6 SOjNeatsfoot
fcpoi'Unc;.
45CtS65 inferior to choice 2 25®4 40;lambs 3 50@3 U6.
llrop snot.25 its. .1 301 Blame.@
...

...

..

_

...

..

....

sales 16/joo bush: dull, and irregular, c.’o^iuB
easier; No 2 fob at 75%c to arrive: No i
Northern at 70%c to arrive.
Coiu—receipts
99,450 bush:exporis 173.335 bush; sales 38,000 bush: dull, easier. No 2 at 331/ito'333Ac in
Oats— receipts 69,elev, 3414@84V2C afloat.
800 bush, exports 61.948 buslr. sales 100,000
bush; moderate 1a active, easier: No at 22-% ;
White do at 25c: No 2 Chicago at 23Vae; No 3
at:sl»/4c; do White at 23G e; Mixed Western
236i24c; Wlilte and White State 241/b(a28lV3 c.
Beef quiet and firms family at 8 6o«.$9: extra
mess 6 00.3 7 00; beef hams slow; tierced beef
firm; city extra India mess at $110612 00, cut
meats dull,easy; pickle bellies 12 lbs at 4; do
shoulders at 4A/4 ; do liams at 9@9Va.
Lard is
quiet, lower; Western steam closed 4 45-.city at
4 10: relined dull, easv; Continent at 4 76; 8 A
at 6 15; compound 4fd;48/sc. Provision*—Pork
quiet, steady; old mess at $8 25@$8 76; new
mess at 9 00 39 50. Butter—fan v steady ;f.*ir
demand; Mate dairy lu&15e; do creamery 11
(ftl5V2; Western dairy 8:311 %c: do crm UVa
I0V2 ; do factory 8Cq)l iciKlgius 15 Va. Clieeae
quiet, colored easy; State, large, new at 0V2O
6%e; do small new at 4ip;7. Fetroiemn steady
—united 111. Coffee—l(io dull, steady. SugJtr—
raw firmer, quiet: refined falrJv
cti e, firm
No 6 at 4 7-lCc;No 7 at 4%c; No 8 at 4 5-16:
Nob at 43-IOc; no 10 i»i
6-160: Noll a
4V#e; No 12 at 4 I-J90: No 15 at4oc:fEAat
41aW4 1-16c; Mould A fDAc: standard A at
oc {Confectioners’ A 4 ya c; cut loaf and crushed
6 ll-16c: powdered 5%c; granulated b 1-I6;
Cubes 5 5-16c.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
of October loth.
oue-pricebasis under the
1895 which makes largo dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated times of
settlement allowed a commission of 3-i6e
Jt>.
There is also a. trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for ca.°n if paid within seven days, and 110 trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no a. ditional
charges on granulated or suits from 1 to 14 iuelusive, and other grades %e ■£> lb additional.
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_
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Lead1,AA<JJ.1 oo)I Pure

Domestic Markets.

Paints.

eround.5 257E5 76
25fe5 75
fa-31/*
00&7 00
i R°CheI,e

Pressed..Sl6iri7|Ked.6
Boose
SI
Hay

Straw,

cir

81 Eiur Ven Hed3
lots$lo^ii2| Ain Zinc... o

Common?™-1%®2
Norway.!!!!&§?*
l ast steel.
8@101Tks
...

German

^ic.

4

Is.lb lull' 60.6)2 00

steel.@3VaiLiverpool

..1

60'iti 80
2 25

bhoesteel.@2Mill)ia'nr<i Crya.bbl
sue'-

Iron—

IE C. .4ya@6
Geu.Russlal3V2.414
Ameri’cnKussial 1:412

Galv.5 Vs u.7
Leather
New York—

Saleratus.

Saleratus_6@5Vi3
Cassia,

Spices.

pure

17.1

Macefoo
N

utmegs.55® 65
Pepper.14416
Bight.24@25! Clovt-S..

(By Telegraph.'
JUNE 8, 189(5.
NEW Y(. RK—Tile Floor market
receipts
2.1,296 packages; exports 6490 bbis and 13,870
sacks: sales ll.2oo packages; steady, and
—

quiet.
nour

f or Bangor; Ira B Ellems, Marston, Amboy for
< Gloucester; Geo Nevinger, Phillips, Port Keatii ng for Jiangor; Silver Heels. Quinlan, Rockland
1 days; Angola, Gott, Franklin; Seth M Smith,
) lari in. Calais; Emeline G Sawyer, Falking*
1 am. Jonesboro: Fair Wind, Farrell, Ellsworth
1 ur Kondout: Mattie B Russell, I)rlnkwatei\>eW
1 .ondon; Alaska. Libby. Diligent River. NS;
( an ie C Miles, Post, Rockiand;
Mary Jane Lee,
: kelson, do.
Sid 7th, sehs Georgie,
for Boston;
Longraire,
da C Southard. White, Hoboken for Boston.
Ar 8tb. sehs Maggie Mulvey, Swan’s Island;
r S Lamprey, Somes Sound; Emma J Gott, LuI tec; Douglass Haynes. Hallowell;
Francis
< foodnow,
Vinalliaven; Webster Barnard. Bail{ or: Richmond, and A W Ellis. Rockland; Jas
i Jordan, Guantanamo; Carrie A Bucknam.
j ilacorrls.
cld, sell Tofa, Wilson, Tampico.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, tug Ice King, Brown, Kenj lebec. towing barge Boston for New York; sehs
Jary E Morse. Newbury. Bath; Sarah, Morang.
)ennysville; Ida Hudson. Bishop, Rockland;
siulato. Sawyer, and Florence E Tower. Ingalls,
ilachlas: Catalina, Johnson. Rockland; Eliza1 •eth Foster. Hardman,
Southport; Ralph K
<

«'

Grant, Simmons, Thoma3ton.
Cld 8th, sell Lexington, Thompson, Sand
liver. NS.
Sid 8th. tug Ice King, towing barges Bonanza
nd Baltic fo Kennebec, to load there for New

miscellaneous.

1
l

MAINE CENTRAL II. R

GIRLHOOD.

¥

1

Sweet budding-time of life.”

JSi$J

NTO

MOTHERS; No period of your
daughter’s existence is more importhan the present one. Her future
health and happiness depend on perfeet physical conditions at this time.

Btant

—

bush.

Shipments—Flour 3,000 bbls; win-*. 110,000
corn 118,000 bush; oatsl4,000bush;iye

bush;

—bush.

Cotton

Maruacs

(By Telegraph.)
JUNE S.'1898.
NKWYORK—The Cotton market to-"av was

quiet,unchanged ;BaIes 3720 hales jmlddling uplands 7%c; middling gulf 8.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-dav
was steadv; middling 7 1-lCc.
CHARLESTON—The Cottun market to-dav
was quiet middling 7Vs b
SAVANNAH—The torton
market to-day
was quiet; Middling 7 5-10;.
MOBILE—The Cotton market! to-day was
nominal: middling 7c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady jmiddliuas 7Vi.

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.*
LONDON, Junes. 1896.—Consols 113 11-lGd
for money and 113 11-lGd for the account.
LIVERPOOL, June 8. IkbG.—Cotton market
American J middling -at -id;
easy:
estimated sales 3 0,000 bales; speculation and export 0600 bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat 5s 4Vid@Es GVjd;
Surma Wheat 5s 2 Vidaus 3 Via.
Corn 3s.
Pork —s.

OCEAN STEAMER

pS

^
iS

■

tocklandAr at Macorris, May 14, sch
lawyer, San Domingo City.

years prescribed by physicians
only, is now offered to you direct; and
is exactly the remedy for Cl’RE and
PREVENTION needed by you and
yoursGEt^Nole.— Wc prove our claims.
50 cts. and $1 a bottle; of druggists
or the makers.

Send for circulars and genuine local

testimonials,

mailed under seal.
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Bucklcn’s Arnica Salve.

MARINE

(

fetf*
]

[||||
'J

f*

^

LJ

Caulocorea Nlfg. Co.
PORTLAND, ME.

L

7 02— 8 08

NEWS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

----J
Wholesale agents, Cook, Everett & Pen
nell, .T. W. Perkins & Co. and J. E. Goold
& Co., Portland Me.

MONDAY. June 8
Steamship Cottage City. Bennett, New York—
pas engers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson, Boston for
Eastnort and St John. NB.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bath via Boothbay
and Wiscasset.
Steamer Enterprise.

Race. East Boothbay.
Barge Baste, Philadelphia, coal to A It Wright

&c.

Barge Kohinoor. Landry, Philadelphia, coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Tug International. Boston.
Sell R D Bibber, Pinknam, Philadelphia, coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Milfred May, Condon, So Brooksvilie, with
gravel to Elias Ilersey.
Sell Lizzie May, Fernald, Boston.
Sch Daniel Webster, Hatch. Peniaquid.'
Sen Irene (Br), Gillespie, Quaco. NB, lumber
to W W Riggs.
Cleared.
Sell Samuel W Tilton. Smith, Kennebec and
Baltimore—J S Winslow & Co.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, June 8—In port,schs
Gem, Boston for Dorchester, NB; Otranto. Boston lor St John, NB; Post Boy, New York for
Calais: Louisa Boardman, Boston for Calais;
Two Brothers, do for do; Billow. Calais for
Boston ; Lizzie Maud, for shore fishing.
Ar, sch Maud SSeavey. Horn shore fishing.

f*VWISCASSET. June 8—Sid 7th. schs Henry P
Mason. Blair. Portland, to complete cargo for
Trinidad; General Grant, lor Rockland.
ROCKPORT, June 7—Ar. schs Chester R Lawrence, ilart. Boston; S II Boyhton, Cooper, do.
Sid, sch Laura Chester, Deal, Camden.
Memoranda

The str Pilgrim, Parsons, from Montreal for
Portland, was at Port Mulgrave. NS, June 6.
The weather w as foggy and the steamer would
proceed at the first chance.

Quotations—low extras at 170®2 85;
citv nulls extra at 4 06,a 4 15; city mills patents
Domestic Forts.
4 30o4 55: winter wheat low grades a'. 1 7 do
2 85 : fair to fancy at 2 4683 55: patents 3 70V
NEW YOBK—Ar 7th. schs Mary L Crosby.
2
clear
at
Minnesota
05:
90
4603
striughis
3
;
Trinmi, Savannah; M V B Chase, Charleston;
at 2 9503 55: do patents at 3 46,g4 45 : dorve Maud II Dudley, Jacksonville; Frauletn, Hillsmixtures 2 60@3 20: superfine at 1 95®2 20; boro, NB; Charley Buck!. Two Rivers. NS;
line at 1 7002 10. Southern four is a.uiet and Mary Stewart. Bangor; Rabboni, do; Sebago,
steady; common to fair extra 2 20®2 80; good Thompson, Mavorris 17 days; James B Jordan.
to choice at 2 i-0®8 10. hve flour quiet, steady Hempel, Guantanamo 10 days; Ethel, Leighton,
2 40®2 SO. Cornmeal auiet, steady, five quiet Governor’s Harbor 9 days; Lmah C Kaminski,
Wheat- Ray, Charleston 10 days; Caroline CFoss, Craband firmer; Western cif 42®42V3c.
receipts 217,275 bush; exports 98,349 hush; tree, do 8 days; Maud Sua#e, Lowell, Amboy

Parisian,

7 May
4 May
ll May
58 May
4 June
Ll June

Laurenttau

*MongoUan
Sardinian,
*Numidian,

13 June
20 .lime
27 June

Parisian

14 June Dam

20June3pm

28 June Oam

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cental part, where least motion is telt. Elec;rieity is used for lighting the ships through)Ufc. the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour ol the night.
tiooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
leek. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
>y steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A
luction is made ou Round Trip Tickets
;ept on the lowest rate.

»-eex-

Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonder§30; return, §GC.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.50 and .*>25.50.
Steerage rates per" Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
iimiv

lu

i.

a.

Exchange St
Montreal

Statu St.,
[ and ‘.12
Boston.

5

feblldtf

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

v'muicm ui.

liit'HMwuM

J.H. KEATING, DlVs
H. & A. ALLAN, )

SALE OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Invigorating Sea Trip.

Delightful

rmxt.' TDTrcrr

cat.vt?

*—

follows, to wit:
Beginning at a point on said Grove street,
three hundred (800) feet northerly from the
intersection of Portland
street with
said
Grove street; thence running northerly by
said Grove street forty (40) feet to a stake;
and from these two bounds extending westerly at right angles with said Grove street,
and parallel with said Portland street, one
hundred (100) feet holding said width of
forty feet.
2. —Deed given by the Portland
Savings
Bank to George D. Clark dated November 15,
1878, and recorded in said Registry Book 450,
the
1'age 333 of a certain lot of land with
thereon situated on the westerly
side of Grove street in said Portland and
bounded as follows, viz:
Beginning at a point on said westerly side
of Grove street five hundred forty (540) feet
northerly from the intersection of Portlantr
street with said Grove street;
thence running northerly by said Grove street forty
(40) feet, ana from these two bounds extending westerly at right angles with said
Grove street one hundred (100) l'eet.
3. —Deed given by the Portland
Saving
Bank to Caroline 1’.
Dow dated October la,
1888, and recorded in said Registry, Book 554,
Page 140, of a certain lot or parcel of land
situated on the westerly side of Grove street,
in said Portland, and bounded and described
as toilows, viz:
Beginning at the northeasterly corner of the lot of land conveyed by
this grantor to Mary Ann Clark
deed
dated July 12, 1867,' and
recorded in
said
thence
Registry, Book 352, Page 206; and
as

buildings

by"

Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Hhoum, (40) feet; and from these two points extendfever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, ing back in a westerly direction one hunJhilblains, Corns and all bkin Krup- dred (100) l'eet keeping the width of forty
ions, and positively cures Piles, or no feet.
4.—Deed given by the Portland Savings
It is guaranteed to give
jay required.
Bank to George P. Wescott dated December
Perfect satisfaction or money refunded, 12, 1890, and
duly recorded in said Registry
jrioo 25 cents per bore. For sale by H. P. of a certain lot of land situated on the westj. Goold, 577 Congress St., under Con- erly side of Grove street in said
Portland,
being triangular in shape and bounded anti
;re.<s Square Hotel.
described

Arrived.

From
Montreal

ry,

bounded

1

22lHei2ht....

From
Quebec
28 May 24 May 9 a m
30 May 31 May Oam
G June
G June 3 pm

From

as

Beginning

IMH1 i MIUSIE8

COAL.

follows:

the westerly side line of said
Grove street at the norther!v side of a certain passageway there
and thence
running westerly by the old line of Grove
street, sixty-seven and
three-tenths (07.3)
iect to land now owned
by saitl Wescott;
thence westerly with an included angle of
90 degrees, 31 minutes a distance of
litty (50)
feet, more or less, to the westerly side line
of said Grove street as
recently graded under the requirements of the Railroad
Commissioners in connection with the extension
of the Portland
and
Rochester Railroad;
thence in a straight line to the point of beon

existing;

Burning Coals
Pocahontas

Lehigh and Free-

for Domestic Use.

(Semi-Bituminous) and

L’eorges Creek Cumberland Coals are
jnsurpassed for general steam and
'orge nse.
G'euuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Canne!.

&foove Coals Constant"

Special

Master in

Boston & Maine R.
in

Effect October

R.

western division.
Trains leave Portland. Union station,
for
Scar boro Crossing. 10.00 a. m.. 6.15,6.20, u.
Hi.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. 111.,
3 30. 6.15, 6.20, U IP.; Old Orchard,
Saco. Biddeforti* 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. in..
12.40, 3.30, 6.15,
6.20, i). m.; l£ennebunk, 7.00. 8.40, a. m„ 12.40. 3.30, ‘6.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Walla Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00,8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somers worth. Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. III.,
12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p.m.; Rochester, Farmington, -Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.:
Wolf boro, 3.3C* p. m.;
Worcester
(via
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m,;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill* Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.40, 3.30 p.
ill. Exeter, Boston, $3.46. 17.00, $8.40a. m„
Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m.
10.15 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. im, 1.00,
4.15 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express. 3.45 a. in. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive iu
Boston, 7.26 a, in., 6,37, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Capo Elizabeth
a.
m.; Saco.
$$8.45
Conway Junction
Wolfboro
9 00 a. m.; Biddeiord,
Portsmouth, Araesbury, Newburyport,

Fine

Line at

Low

Prices.

Salem,

P EEE PBSON E

....

(00-2

OFFICE:

SUMMER
in Great

READING
Variety.

7b GoEnmeiGiai & 70 Exchange Sts.
ap3

M.W&FtE

MILL BUILDINGS
fob safe.
At Tin Howell, t'e.-Substai.tial mill buildtngfeet—4 stories and easement,
with boilers, engines,
shafting, sprinklers, piping and river water; also ten tenements, storeLieuse and brick office.
Suitable for cotton, woolen, shoe or paper

bnck—253x47

laetory

or machine
shop.
Apply to C. K. liown at the mill, or to J. C.
1 Al.bitEY,
Trustee, 13 Boaiio St.. Boston,
Mass.
feh2Seod9w

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
may 26

codtf

liERSON, ABAMsTliL
Fire

Exchange

for Brunswick

Au

ARRIVALS

.>

n

ley, Farmington, Kumford Falls, Skowhegan.
Lewiston 6.45 p. :m; Chicago ana Montreal
S.uk p.m.,
and all White Mountain points.
all points on B. & A. R. R.,-Bangor. Bar Har1.40
a.
bor,
in.-.express
Halifax, ;,Sf,
and
Watervllla
John, Bangor
Augusta,
3.SO a. in.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. K. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, May 1, 1899.
2
dtl
may

FaM & [Word Falls
Oct. 7. 13 J3.

In Effect

R'y,

lO
25
50
BOO

lbs.,

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
a. M.& 1.15 1\ M.
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckilald, Canton.
Dixiield and Rumiord Falla.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 an^ 5.10 p. m, From
Union
Station
lor
Fo’ani
and

8.30

“

$1.50 iter Monili
“
ti.OO
2.50

lO

“

15
i>5

“
“

THE D-W. CLARK ICE CO.
BURNHAM & CO.
LI530Y & CO.
C. S, BAJES & CO.
maylGTu.Thu&Satlmo

Order

slate

11.30

A.

31., 3.00

P. M.

9.30 p. M., for all land-

Saturday night only,

ings

Sunday Time Table.
For Forest City Funding, Peaks* Inland*
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12.15, 2.15,
P. 31.

Cushing’s Island, 9.00,10.30 A» M., 13.13,
2.15, 3.15, 5.00 P. 31.
For Fittle and Great Diamond Islands,
and Evergreen Landings.
Trefelhen’s
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12.15, 2.00, 4-20
For

P. 31.
For Ponce’s Landing, Fong Island, 6.00,
10.30 A. 31., 2.00, 4.20 P. 31.
For Marriner’s
Landing, Fong Island,
10.30 A. 31., 2.00 P. 31C. IV. T. GODING, General Manager.

dtf

nr.y20

Daily Fine, Sundays Excepted.

THE NEW AN D PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE A2*D
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
7
at
every evening
o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trams for points

beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, LosteU#
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
everj Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.

Internataal Steamsiiip Co.
FOR
and aii parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward island, and Capo BretThe favorite route u> Campobsllo and
St. Andrews. N. B.
on.

Spring:

Amn^emenr,

Throygh passenger coasiies between Union
Station, Portland and Rumfard Fails.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. &£***• Freight received up to 4.00

Through tickets
P. & it. F.

E. Ij.

sale for all points

on

li’y.

at 5.00 p.

m.

Returning

leave

days.

St. John and Eastport

same

p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
ap29dtf.7. B.roYLC.On. Man.

Portland, Maine.
LOVEJOY, Superintendent,

FoblOdtl

Rumiord Fall3. Maine

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

and

after

MONDAY.

trains will

run as

Nov. 18th,
follows:

1895

LEAVE.
and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Gorliamand Berlin, 7.55a.m., 1.30
and
5.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For island Pond,7.55 a. mM and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
aud Chicago, 7,55 a. m., and
1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
For Auburn

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a.
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
Berlin
and
Island Pond.
From
8.25, mm.. 12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.

m„

SVbLLS.
Tuio-or*

at Chanpler's Music Store, 4.*}1
cdotf
Congress street,

DIRECT STEAIISlilR E1> E.

From Boston every Wednesday sad Saturday
From Philadelphia every W21i1mi.11
ant! Saturday,

nom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 n. m.
From
Pine Street, "Wharf. L’hiru.clpl'.i-i. at 3 p, m. Inone-hall *1:3 rate oi .-failiug vessel.
Freights for tao Wear, by thy Pena. it. K., and
South by connecting hues, forwarded free of
commission.
KouidI Xt ipSIkOOi
Paasage 3*10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply u> F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Whirl. Boston.
E. B. SAMPSuN, Treasurer and
General
Manager, S9 State St.. Fisko Building, Boston.
Mass.
oct22dtf
surance

and

Gorham,

From Chicago

and 5.30
ana. Montreal. 12.15
p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday, March 8tli, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a.
in. for Berlin. 2V. K., and all intermediate
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. H., at 11a.

Presiunpscot fiiver Steamboat

Company.

m.

ON

AND AFTER MAY 30th,
will leave Warren Avenue, CumMills, daily, Sundays included at 10
and 4 p. m., for Riverton
Park,

Steamers
berland

m., 2
Falmouth and Pleasant Hill
a.

Falls. To make
Electirc car, leaving
head Preble street at 9.10 a. m., 1.10 and 3A0
close connections take

Worcester Line

POETLiD & IlMESTER R.
STATION FOOT
On and

OF>KEBLE

B.

STREET.

after ftunday, December
6,
trains will Leave Portland;

1893

Passenger
For
Worcmter,

Cliutoa, Ayer Jnsotloo,
Is »»nni4, Windham and lipping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
7.30

a. m.

and 12.3C p.

p-

my28d4inos

m.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
STEAMEKS FOR

FreeFalmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island-

Center,
Narpswe!!
port, Chebeague,

m.

and 9.45 a. m., 12.30,
3.00,4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.45 a.
nk.
3.00.
12.30,
4.25, 5.2C
and 6.25 n. JB3.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Tortlana connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Eooiio
Tann©]
Route” for the West and at Usdon Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Lino,” for Norwieh
York, via “Norwich Lino” with Bestos
<1 Albmny R. R. for the West, and with ths
New York All Rail via “Snringrfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. Uk,
and
5.45 p.
m.:
from Gorhaai
.1,30
8.30 a^id
at
6.40.
10.5O a.
m.t
1.30
5.45 and G.15 p. ra.
4.15,
f or through Tickets to all
points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Tickal

]eH o

once.

E.

—

On and after Monday, Mav 4th, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Fridays

Agent, Portland, Mo.

Customers can commenoo taking ICE at any
time, and delivery will be continued till notice
to stop is received at the office.
Notice of any changes should be sent to
office.
Abo complaints of any nature we
particularly request to be informed of at

H.

Island-.

Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station 1.15 p. m. connects at Kumford Falls with K. F. & R. L. R. It
traiu for Byron r.nd Houghton.

On and affer Monday, June 8.
Phantom and
Portland Pier.

Stiurs.

Madeleine,

6.50

a. m.

and 11.15

Portland mi Boothbay Steamboat Go
FA LI. ARRANGEMENTS.

After Monday, Sej»t. S,

Steamer
will leave
Beginning May IT, steamers
Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as follows:
For Long and Chebeague Islands, llavpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.30 a. m.
3.45 p. m.
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays one
Fridays, 9.30 a. in., .4.45 p. m.
Return for Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island
G.00 a. m., 12.30 noon, calling at Harpswel
and intermediate landings.
Arrive at Portland. 8.30 a. in., 5.00 p. in.
SUNDAYS.

Leave Portland fox Harpswell and inter
mediate landings, 10.00 a. in., 2.00 p. m. Ue
turn from Harpswell arrive in Portland 1.00,
5.30 p. m.
Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell
35 cents, other landing?; 25 cents,
myl-tf isAlAU DANiISLfci, U«nT Manager.

a. in.

Leave for Diamond Island at 7.00, 8.30 a. m.,
3.00 and 6.10 p. m.
Return. 7.20 a. in. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave for Harpswell Center at 3 p. m.
Return at 6 a. m.
Subject to change without further notice.
juneldtf

iiti

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO,

Alice|

Leave for Falmouth Foreside at 8.30 a. m.,
3.00, 4.00 and 6.3 Q p. m.
Return. 6.00, 8.3.5 a. mM 1.00 and 5.00 d, m.
Leave for Freeport. Couseus, Chebeague, Lib*
tlejolms and Bustins Islands at 8.30 a. m.
and 3.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Porter’s Lauding, Freeport, at

i. W. VETKKS.Supt.

5 c!s,

“

Diamond

Great

refeilien’s, Evergreen Landing, Peaks’
Island, 6.30, 6.40, 8.00. 10.3U A. 31., 12 M-,
2.00, 4.20. 6.10, 7.30 P.3L
For Ponce’s Funding
Long Island, 5.30,
8.00, 10.30 A. 31., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 P. 31.
For Murriner’s
Fong Island,
Funding
10.30 A. 31., 2 P.3I.
RETURN
Leave Forest Cit y Funding, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
9.30, 10.50, A. 31.,
1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 5.30,
6.30, 8.20 P.M.
Leave Ponce’s Funding. 6.05, 8.50, 11.20
A. 31. 2.50, 5.10, 6.50 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.05, 8.15, 11.05
A. M. 2.45, 3.50, 6.20, 6.40 r. 31.
Leave Fittle Diamond. 6.30, 7.20. 9.20.A .M.,
12.00 31., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35, 7.15. 7.50 p. M.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25,7.15, 9.15, 11.55
A. 31., 12.30. 3.25, 5.30, 7.10, 7.55 P. 3T.
Leave Trefethen’s,6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.60 A.3F,
12.35, 3.20, 5.25. 7.05. 8.00 P. 31.
Leaves Evergreen, 6.15. 7.05, 9.06, 11.43
A. 31., 12.40, 3.15, 6.20, 7.00, 8.05 P. M.
Leaves Marriner’s Funding, Fong Island^

Easiocrt, Luboo. Calais. SUo'u (J.3., Halifa^S.

ant!

“

For Fittle and

PORTLAND.

IN

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton,
a.
in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
a. m.; Waterville, Augusta
and Bath,
8.85fa.m.; Boothbay, No. Conway, Frvcbury
and Sebago Lake, 12.J3 i>. m.; Mattawainkeag, Bangor and Rockland 12.25; Kiugfleld,
Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skovvhegan, Oakland suid Lewiston 12.30 p. m.; No.
Ccn way and Frye burg 4.40 p.
in.; SkowheRockland 5.25 p. in.;
Waterville,
gan,
St, John. St.
Stephen, Aroostook County,
1>
Uorl.Ar
cl
K

4.25 p. in.
For Gorham at 7.30

SJiiaiy,
“

Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
5.45, 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A.M., 12.00 M..
2.15, 3 15, 5.00, <>. 10, 7.30 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. 3'.,
2.15, 3.15, 5.00, 6.10 P. 31.

For

8.20
8.30

For Rochester, Springval*. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m, 12,30 ana

❖

BO I its.
15 “
20 “

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ML
Coimtaesscing DSsiy 2G£b, 1S90.
Week Day Time Tabie.

gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
1.00 p. in. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatervUle, and
Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars for ail paints.

at

«>

Street*

Portland, Me. |

TRAINS.

train

paper

Portland &

South ana

Horace Anderson.

Thomas J. Little.

a. xn.,

{Does not run Mondays.
{Connects with Kail Lines for Hew York,
Wash
with Sound Lines for Now York.
SConnocts
*W
estern Division from N orth Berwick Sundays only.
Scarboro
{{Connects at
Crossing with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to all pomta in Florida
tlie South and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A., Bosto u.
dt i
ie21

7.00p.m,

Insurance Agency,
31

SUNDAY
7.20

Cars on Night
Pullman Palace Sleeping
trains and parlor c^rs on day trains.
MIDDLE
NO.
177
TICKET
OFFICE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, GenT Manager.
dtf
Portland. Nov. 18th. lS9o.

CUT ICE,

ly On Hand.

St John and all Aroostook County.
HaliP.x and the Provinces, hot does &ot run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, except to Bar Harbor Saturday nights.

Stephens,

Boston. +2.00. +9.00 a
m
R10. KR
Mi.CO p. m. Arrive ill Boston. 5.58a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Booton tor Portland.
7.30. 9.00 a. n;„ 12.30. 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY Tit AIN >.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port. Salem, Uynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.55
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.15 p.
Leave Boston tor Portland, *9.00 a. m„
at.
l.vnn.

TBAVELUHe BAGS
A

cars, for

G0.|

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

20, 1895.

Chancery.

and SUIT OASES.

in.
Night Express, sleeping
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vaneeboro, St.

11.00 p.

on

The premises to be sold are subject
to a
right of way in the passageway eleven feet
wide running from Portland street in
the
rear of the lot so far as it adjoins the
Waldron land.
REUEL SMALL,

jnOeodlw

May 3d. 1.306
Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below anu intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Water viile Skowhogan, Pittsfield,
Bancor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Roland Springs)
Mechanic Fails, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore) Falls, Farmington, Riiillips, Rangeley, Oakland and WaterviJlo,
8.45 a. ua. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Raul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Fails, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta ami Waterville.
1.00g>. m. Lxpress tor Brunswick, Lisbon
Faiis. Augusta. Waterville. Bangor. Bucksport,
Bar Harbor y01dtown and Houlton. via B. & A.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Roland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Fails,
Lewiston, Farmington,
Kinartield,
Riiillips
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowliegan,
Bangor aud Vaneeboro.
1.20 i», m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta. Bath, Rockland aud all stations on
Roox & Lincoln division, connecting Tuesday aiul Fridays with Steamer Trank Jones,
le ivmg Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays
morning, lor Bar Harbor, Machiasporr, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, : Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown. Vaneeboro. St. John, Halifax, Honlton
and Wooustock.
1.25 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Fryeburg, North C< nwav and Bartlett.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Fryburg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johns bury, Montreal and Quebec*
6.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath,
Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Roland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.

E. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

ginning.

^ Fall Assortment of

Effect

In

Trains leave

SALAG5A.

RAILROADS.

Foreign l'ort*.

...

MINIAXUKE ALMANAC.JUNK 9.
..4 07 |m„,,
I_ 9 45
Sunsets.7 2() ilif.h water J
1()(J0

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal Itoyal
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.

STEAMER

FOR

Sunrises

QiLLflN LlNE.KOYALsa^.sraAMLiverpool Steamship

for

gv

md bertla.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Livool or Londondery, 850.00 and return
To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
*55 00uldifional, or 801 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool* Londonderry, London, Belfast,
and
Queenstown and Glasgow,
824-oU
*25.50, according to steamers.
Apply io 11. G. s'iAHK, 2 ]-2 Union
iViiaif, T. P, McGOWAM, 418 Congress
Greet, .7. W. PETERSON, 2
Exchange
meet, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Goa
igvnts. Foot of India street.
ducllritf

New York Direct Line.
Pursuant to a decretal order from the Supreme Judicial Court in the case of Mary E.
Libby, et al in Equity against George D. LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT
Clark, et al, 1 sliali sell to the highest bidder
at public auction, on
the
and
premises at J
o’clock in the afternoon of Wednesday, July'1
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurswith the buildings thereon, situated on the
days and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave
comer of Grove and Portland streets in the
Pier 38, East ltiver, same days at 5. p. in.
of
hunabout
one
city
Portland, containing
Fare t.'> New York, one way, $5.00; Round
dred and fifty thousand square feet, subject
I tig lime lor New York.
;rip $8,00.
Ar Gth, schs R P to a mortgage given by George
VINEYARD-HAVEN
L>. Clark,
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
1 Jliase,
February 13, 1891, to the Union Muutal Life
Gay Head lor Boston; liattld E King, Insurance
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
novdtf2
: louth Amboy for East Boston; Hope Haynes,
Company for ifGOOO, the interest
'ertli Amboy ior Saco; Nellie Grant. Rondout upon which has been paid to .January 1, 1890.
or Dover; Annie Lord, Port Johnson for BailMAINE
COAST
NAVIGATION CO.
DESCRIPTION.
or; H Curtis, do for Brewer; Emma S Briggs,
For Baih Popham Beach, Eoothba/ Harbor and
A certain lot or parcel of land with the
'erth Amboy for Augusta; Eldora, Port Liberty
or Clierrylield; Auuie Gus. Boyonue for Eastbuildings thereon situated in said Portland
Wiseasselt
of
1 >ort and Calais; Terrapin. Calais for Sag Hai- on the corner made by the intersection
On and after Tuesday, Oct, 29t.h, the new
with
lar; E C Gates. St John, NB, for orders; J Ken- the northerly side of Portland street
md fast
the
to
street
bounded
at
fhis
Menside
of
Grove
tedy, Calais,
discharge
port and
westerly
1 mislia Bight.
westerly by land formerly owned by the
heirs of one Waldron and by land of the City
Passed east, sch Lizzie Carr.
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on TuesSid. schs George M Adams, George E Dale, J i of Portland, northerly
by land formerly days, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 8 a m.
owned by one Stevens now owned by Geo,
hi Morales. Annie M Preble, and Palestine.
for Popham Beach. Bath, Boolhbay Harbor
Ar 7rh, schs Abner Taylor. Calais, for orders; P. Weseott, easterly by Grove street,
and
md Wiseasselt.
at
Connecting
Bootlibay
from
Portland
Said
of
Portland.
street.
,’oldest,
southerly by
parcel
Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, FriendSki, schs Hope Haynes. Terrapin. Anne Lord, land extends about one hundred ninety (li)0
ship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce
%'cllio Grant. Emma S Briggs, Mary E Olys, and feet onPortland street and about seven hunHead, Rockland,
Vinalhaven, Hurricane,
dred ten (710) feet on Grove street, and coni M Sawyer.
Green’s Landing and Swan Island.
Ar 8th. schs Nellie T Morse, Philadelphia for tains about three and four-fifths (3 4-5) acres;
Returning—Leave Wiseasselt on Mondays,
< iardiner; Jonathan Cone, Greens Landing for
and said premises are the same which were
Wednesdays and Fridays ot 6.45 a. m.,
Rank by
sTew York: J Howell Lee, Long Cove tor Phila- conveyed to the Portland Savings
for
Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
delphia; Charlotte Buck, Glieen, E gdwater for mortgage deed of Mary Ann Clark and Elliot nul Bootlibay
Portland
F.
Clark
March
dated
and
recorded
lost
one
slesboro.
anchor and 20 fathoms chain
18, 1873,
si.ooto Bath, Bcothbay Harbor and
Fare,
in Cumberland Registry of Deeds in
u Long Island Sound and one anchor near
Book
Wises cqfift,
ianderchief Shoal last night.
390, Page *223, which mortgage deeci has been
6. C. OLIVFR,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
WASHINGTON—Ar Gth. sch Helen H Bene- fully foreclosed as appears by certificate rePresident.
Treasurer.
corded in said Registry in Book 442, Page 91.
dict, Brackett- Keunebec.

Eugene (Hall,
Aurauia.New York. .Liverpool. .Jne 9
Lalin.New York.. Bremen
Ino 9
Germanic
New Y'ork. Liverpool... Jne 10
Spoken.
Merida.New York. .Montevideo Jne 10
Finance.Now York..Colon
Ine 10
June 3, 220 miles from Port Eads, sell Lizzie
Beliaura. New York. .Pernanthuc.Jne 10 I ’ll; id wick, Clark, from Pensacola for Boston.
St Paul.New York. .So'amptom .Jne 10
June 7, off Charleston bar, sch 11 T Rundlett,
Southwark.New Yrork. .Antwerp ...Jne 10 ! fountain, fiom New York for Charleston.
Finance.New Y’ork. .Hull..3uo 30
Saiatoga.New York. .Havana
Jne 10 : —*--—
Terrier.New Y'ork. .Demerara ...Jne 10
Saved
Hie
Beliaura.New York.. Montevideo,.Jne 30 rhe Discovery
Normania-New York. .Hamburg
Jne 11
Life.
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool... .Jne 13
Sardinian
.Montreal.. .Liverpool .Jne 3 3
Mr. G. Caillonette, Druggist, BeaversVenezuela-New York. .latguayra
.Jne 33
Paris.Now York.. S’thair.Dton. Jne 13 rilie, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s Now
Maasdani-New York. .Rotterdam.. .Jne 33 Discovery I owe my life. Was taken with
Alleghany-New York.. Kingston
Jne 13
Da Grippe and tried all the jihysicians for
Caribbee.New Y'ork.. Barbados.. .Jne 13 niles
about, but of no avail, and was
Saale.New York. .Bremen
Lie 13
tiven up and told 1 could not live. HavTouraine.New York.. Havre
Tne 3 3
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow ..Jne 13
ng Dr. King’s New Discovery in my
itore I sent for a, bottle and bogan its use,
owuiui.t.jiciv iurit..jiamounr..
ne k;
Havel.New York. .Bremen
ind from tho first dose began to get botIneiu
'Ieutonie.New York. .Liverpool
.Tuelc;
and after using tlireo bottles was up
New York-New York. .So’ampton. Jne 17 ;er,
ind about again, It is worth its weight
Rt. Louis.New York..S’tlumintou..Jne 17
u gold.
Wo won't keep store or house
Hovellus.New York.. Pernambuco .Ilia 20
Get a free trial at
H.
P.
Phiiadelbhia.. New York, .^atcuayra.. ..Ino 24 Without it.
i. Goold’s Drug Store, 677 Congress
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo.. Jne 27
Ohio.New York. .So’amplon.. Jne 27
it., under Congress Square Hotel.
Coleridge.New York..Pernambuco. Jly u

2

gffiftS

Reserving av.d excepting from the above described parcel of land, however, the several
portions thereof which are particularly deSid fm Barbados May 24, schs Edite L Allen, scribed in the
respective deeds following,
)arrah. New York; 25th,’ Flora Morang, Mo- viz:
1; ang, Montreal.
1. —Deed given by the
Portland Savings
Ar at Cienluegos May 28, sch Henry J Smith, Bank to said Mary Ann Clark dated
July 12,
"ibbetts. Philadelphia.
aiul
in
said
recorded
1887,
Registry Book 352,
Cld at Hillsboro, NB. 4th. sch Hannah F Carl- Page 206, of a certain lot ot land with
the
-I 011. Duuvar. New York.
buildings thereon situated on the westerly
Cld at St John, NB, Gth, sch Pandora, Holder, side of Grove street in said Portland
JtlOVE.MEN i-i
anil

FROM

Moon Uses.

krfjjj
*

J

■

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

loyal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Set vice
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool. | steamers. 1 Port 1 mid. 1 Halifax
larch 5
| Vancouver I March 2i t March 23.
I April 9
j larch 19 1 La bi ad or
April 1
I April 25
I April 23
.-cot Hinan
Lpvil 2
"*sieMiiiern sail on Thursday alter arrival hi
ill trains due at Portland nf noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin 850 to 870;
■eturn ©1.00 to $130, according 10 steamer

fork.

BANGOR—Ar 6th. sells Aliee Archer,. Gibbs,
kith, to load ice for Bermuda; Montezama, Dlg1ns, Boston.
Cld, sebs Clias Campbell, Robinson, Pliiladelplan
J •liia; Sarah Mills, Johnson, New York; Abigail
J layes, Salem.
BALTIMORE—A; 7th, barque Doris, Thomp*
s on, Washington; B W Morse, Newbury, Bath;
( •racie 1) Rueli man. Harrington. Boston.
CAPE IIENRY—Passed out 7th, ship Cyrus
1
Yak el i eld. Baltimore for Sail Francisco, ill tow.
GREEN’S LANDING—Ar 4th. sell Ellen INI
Holden. (Boston, to load for New York,
J laxter,
n port, sell Mary C Stuart,
coal,
\ leady to sail, sells Mollie discharging
Phillips, Bessie H
Freights to Liverpool quiet, firm—grain by ( Gross, and Amanda E, for Boston; Multonomali,
< o; .Iona Cone, for New York.
steam 2*4 d.
1IYANNIS—In port7tli, sells Oliver Schofield,
CHICAGO—TI10 Flour market to-day was
oastwise; Anna M Preble, Calais.
firm and a little better demand reputed: prices
JACKSONVILLE-Cld
6th. sell Hattie H
are unchanged; hard wheat spring patenis 3 45
larbour, Erskine, Guadaloupe.
•&3 6o; soft wheat patents $3 00£®3 10 -.hard
NEW
LONDON—Ar
sch R & T Har6tb,
wheat bakers 2 f5(32 30 in sacks: soft wheat
;raves, Philadelphia for Allyns Poiut (and prebakers $2<j$2 20; Winter wheat at 3 2033 4
ceded
i/i
tow).
in wood. Wheat—No2 spring at 6Va©63MjC;
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, sells Lizzie BabNo2Ked at64ig,07c.
Corn—No 2 at 27%i©
ock, Wheaton, Bath; Matilda Borden, Norton,
28V4C. Oats—No 2 at ]8 « I8V2C: No 2 Kye at
R D Spear, Farr, Cardenas.
lo;
No
2
at
34c;
33.334e. No 1 Flaxseed at
Barley
xj<\jm oui, sens jiuua, iveuey. Aiuuaeuiema;
8i; Mess pork at 7 10&7 15.
Lard 4 22^3
id P Davis, Davis. Boston; Clara A Kandall.
4 25; short rib sides at 3 90(2*3 95. Dry sailed
Edwin
S Hunt, do; L A Plummer,
’lark.
Bath;
meats—shoulders at 4 laVaiS-l 25: short clear
vemiebee; May Williams.-do; Elvira J French,
sides 4 UO314 12 Va.
hath; S B Wheeler. Rockport.
iuui,
u.ouu uinai wmrav.
u.uuu
Cid. schs Carrie Pickering. Bangor; Frank E
bush: Coni. 286.900 bush: oats. 447,OOu bush:
itinson and George E Walcott Boston.
ryr. 4400 bust! barley. 69,200 hush.
Delaware Breakwater—tSld 8th, sch Luis G
10.200
bbls
.wheal 208..700
Shipments—Fiour
label. Gardiner.
bu3li: corn. 284,8001 bush; oats 439.400 bush;
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7tli. schs Sarah A Blaisbush:
rye. 30.800
barley 8,000 bush.
( ell. Petersan. Sullivan; Maud ;Mallock. ChadST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
wick. Calais; Joe, Kelley, Five Rivers, NS,
ROCKLAND—Ar 6th. schs commerce, Gilquiet: patentsat at 3 40713 60. extra fancy at
3 064S8 10; fancy at 2 60a2 07; choice 2 30?. 1 ert. New York: Ellin Perkins. Toney, Bangor
2 4u. Wheat lower; July—. (lorn lower: June i or JNew York.
26tVi,e. oats lower; June at 17*4. Provisions—
Sid, schs Clias B Washington. Collins, Boston:
Fork—new at 7 26; old t»27Vs*
Lard—prime < Oregon, Gross, do; Idaho. Hall, do; Hume,
steam at £4 05; choice 4 IS1/?. Bacon—shout- 1 Iray. do; Charlie W’oolsey, Ginn, New York;
dors at 4VI; longs 4Vs ; clear ribs 4.6/s ; clear 1 icveuty-six, Leo, do.
sides at 4%. Dry salted meacs—shoulders at
SALEM—Ar 7tli, sch Lugano, Ginn. Port
olinson.
3V» c; lougs at 3’/s; clear ribs 4Vis: clear sides
at 4‘/r.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Gth. barque Kate DavReceipts—Flour ? G.400 bbls: wheat; 24,000 ( liport. Reynolds. Port Blakeley.
THOMASTON—In port Gtn, sell Lottie, loadbush; corn 90,000 busli;oatsl07 8oo bush; rye

...

..
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Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbav Monday at 7.15
m. tor Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

a.

Island.

Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 ua. m. for
Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, lisrou Island, So. Bristol
and Fast Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaauid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above land lugs,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Pemaauid.

lsJahd.

Friday, leave Rootlibav Harbor at P a. m.
Portland, Touching at Squirrel lsjma.
Saturday, leavo Portland at 6.45 a. u». for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green's Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, %
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manage^
for

■■

PKlCHb.

THE
KJ£W

HEADING F11031 PORTLAND.

Trickoy’s Older Has Had

3Iarslxal

ADVJl£KTISi5MENX8 lODAY.

a

Good Effect.
Owen. Moore & CoLarrabee.
J. K. Libby.
Kastman B:ns. & Bancroft.
3i. S. Davis & Co.

Tramps Are Disposed to Leave This
Vicinity—Two Cripples Travel Togeth-

ltiues Bros. Co..

Spencer Trask &

er

Their

Exper’s

in

Beating

Their

Way.

Marshal Trickoy’s order to round up all
tramps seen here otherwise than as birds

Co._

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
ami Similar advertisements will he found under
their appropriate neadson Pago 6.

BRIEF

Are

and

JOTTINGS,

of passage
aDd to
bring them before
Judge Kobinson has thoroughly frightened the knights'of the road and they are
heading west and away from Portland

They
must have been a joyful
to the farmers. The rain came down
in a steady drizzle that soakod into the

Yesterday

one

ground.
The children at St. Elizabeth’s orphan
asylum will spend the month of August
at Bishop Healoy’s cottage, Little Diamond island.
Given’s
Orchestral club of this city

get

manifesting

are

a

far from Portland
the last three

as

Within

tramps close friends,
misfortune, have been

Getting Ready

Trip to St. Louis.

for tlie

disposition to
as possible.
days a couple of

and comrades in
here, the first

seen

time for the past two
years, it is said.
Cue
has a wooden leg and one
crutch,
and the other the
stump of a leg and two
crutches. They keep together and manto beat the trainmen
age
much better
at than other
is to make a week’s trip, ’playing
tramps with tvvo^legs.
BuxThis couple came into Portland last
Fryeburg, Bridgton, Farmington,
ton and other r places.
They have eight Saturday on an oil
car, constructed on
men in the olub on this trip; the solo- the same general
plan as a cattle car.
ists will be K. B. Hall, cornet; Fred A. Once
aboard they managed to make a
Given, violin and F. O. Weloome, trom- fairly
comfortable seat
by putting a
bone.
board across the car, and came
through
On Saturday a party of three, consisting all right.
They were not discovered unof City Auditor Leroy S. Sanborn, George til they reached this
city, and it is uncerWilley and David Calhoun, went to Little tain how far they had
journeyed. Perhaps
Sebago and enjoyed an afternoon of raro they were on board when the car started.
succeeded in landing
They
flshiDg.
Sunday they spent in Portland visitabout 50 pounds of black bass.
ing friends here, for it is said

headquarters of the Maine Republicans,
the Grand Southern Hotel, in a most attractive manner. All the principal rooms
in
the hotel will be lavishly adorned
with bunting. The
front of the hotel
will bear in letters of electrio light the
B.
legend “For President, Thomas

Three
Note the

opportunity.

sleepers both ways, six days at the Linlell hotel and the badges.
The delegates
who will
go to St. Louis will, for the
most part, be in town Thursday. They
Edwin

C.

Burleigh

from the first district

One

are

One
One
One

Hon.

Geo. P. Wesoott of Portland, and
Hon. James T. Davidson of York.
Hon. Harold H. Sewall of Bath and
Edward P.
Rioker of Poland Spring,
will represent the second district. The

One

third distriot delegates are Forrest Goodwin of Skowhegan and Edward E. Chase
of Bluehill, and the fourth district dele-

the Seaond Advent church,
Congress plaoe, May, 1897.
Tho Portland Medical Club will hold

services

at

its semi-annual meeting

Wednesday

eve-

niug with ur. uousens, congress street.
“Church of the Sacred Heart” is the
for the new Catholic
selected
name
church soon to be erected in this oity.
E. S.

Davis

Co., have just received

a

lot of tandems.

can

claim

tronize

plished
iiuui

the
the

Grand

uecween

tno

oars

alter the

train

started.

“They made a flying jump,
railroad man last evening,“and
landed safely.
I don’t believe there are
said

one

many tramps on the roud
ing that.”

They
are

are

not

capable

of do-

good natured. and perhaps

molested

as

often as other

tramps. A Grand Trank brakezuan recently had something of an adventure
at
Bryauts’ Pond.
Four tramps who
Capt. Ed. Marston of the fovlr-masted bad bean ordered off the
train, got apart
has
been
who
hark Dorris,
running from the
rest of the trainmen and invitfrom Baltimore to Rio, made a visit to
ed him to “come down from the top of
his old home in this city yesterday. It
that oar and be pounded. ” He descendwas Oapt. Marston’s first visit here for
but
time lie reached the
by the
He will return to his ship ed,
three years.
ground tho tramps oonoludea they didn’t
in Baltimore in a day or two.
PERSONAL,

Superintendent of Life Saving Stations
John M. Richardson, is making a tour
of inspection of the stations in the eastHe will be absent
ern part of the state.
until June IS.
Rev. Air. Lindsay fcpoke at tho ministers’ meeting of the Alethodist ohurc'-es
at Y. M. C. A.
hall yesterday on the
work of the Cleveland conference.
He
also spoke of the wonderful growth of
Cleveland and the Alethodist denominain the last 40 years.
tion

want to

fight

with the

even

advantage

of

four to one.

the

case before
Marshal
claimed war against them.

A HAT WITH A

Triokey

pro-

1806, It is

a

Good

Hat

Still and

J une IStli and 19th.

imposing appearance.

bo delivered by the Rev. C. W. Gallagher, D. D., president of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary, Kent’s Hill. There are
27 young
this time.

ladies

to reoeive diplomas at

most

reports, several
attractive speakers in the

iiooese will make short addresses on subjects of presont interest in the missionary work. All the delegates to the contention are specially invited to be present.
The

77th

annual convention of the
Iiooese
will assemble In St. Luke’s Cathedral, Portland, on Wednesday. Morning prayer will be said at 9 o’olock, after
whioh the convention will organize for
business.
At 11 o’olook the holy oommunion will be oelebrated and the bishop
will deliver part of his annual address.
At 1 p. m., luncheon will be served in

of the Maine Episcopal
ety will be held.

xxstkra uctiiiu nuu

wuui.

iiuj

Missionary

AT

ing at 9.30 o’olock.

All branch secretamembers of the Counoil are
earnestly requested to be present.
Bishop und Mrs. Neely will hold reoeptlons for tht> members of the convention
and

IV,,A

wur ox joia

out

..

—11—_i

„±

ni.n

op’s residence at 8 p. m.,
Wednesday.
Members of St. Luke’s, St. Stephen’s
and St. Paul’s parishes are cordially invited to be present.
Opening

Tonight,
opening of

rain

or

of the

Casino,

shiuo, ooours the grand

the Casino at Willard, UDder
the auspices of Canton Ridgely.No. 1, Patriarchs Militant, and a good time is assured all who intend going. The band

at 8 o’clook and the danoe
at 9.30 and oars leave Monument Square
every 20 minutes, running directly to the
The chevaliers will attend in
Casino.
full uniform which will add greatly to
the occasion. Tiokbis may be procured
occurs

stiii.

Mission,

od deck.
Horace Greoly founded the Tribune,
Banks assailed Sumner, Cyrus W. Field

The fruit and flower mission begins its
work today, prison
regular season’s
day, so called. A committee will be at
the rooms of the mission, 86 Oak street,
to reoeivo and arrange for distribution
of flowers and fruit. Wo know that cultivated* flowers are not very plenty, and
we make a special plea for wild flowers.
are
wolcomo. Will all
always
They
friends kindly remember the work today?

♦UpTT

II

is the ambition

of the GORHAM

Manufacturing

|

&

Company that nothing,
no

matter

how small

inexpensive, bearing

the Civil War, but still that hat
about the same hat if had been all
was
through its history, but the young fellow of 16, baok in 1806, was getting along
rated

in years, and he gave the hat to Danfoith
Newcomb.
From I860 to 1896 the hat remained the
property of the seoond owner, and last

Newcomb gave it
proposes to have it
relined and
generally fitted up. He
doesn't
proposo to wear it right along,
but only occasionally. It is a good bat
week- Mr. Danforth
to his brother, who

better bat than any other Portland man will own this year, and is a
lasting evidence that in the good old days
people mado things to last, and that
their work was like thoir lives, of the
sort
to stand the test of time.

or

jfi

LION,

ANCHOR,
LETTER G,
shall

day afternoon. The reports of the officers

be found unworthy, either in Steriingquality, artistic effect,
ever

GORHAM SILVER, I
its world-wide reputation
Tco good for Dry Goods
Siorss--Jerz?tiers only*
1.•yrA.rrxKwxi-n-.r*-

|

Judge

Robinson.

mitted.
Thomas J. MoDermott. Drunkenness
and
disturbance.
Thirty days. Committed.
John Lano. Drunkenness and disturbance. Fined $5 and oosts.
Committed.
Search and seizMargarot Donahue.
A ppealed.
ure.
Margaret Donahue. Open shop. Ap-

pealed.

Win. F. Murphy.
Drunkenness and
disturbance. Discharged.
Bertha L. Lothrop. Keeping house of
ill fame.
Ordered to reooguize in $500
before grand jury.
Sureties furnished.

a

Cumberland Rowing Club.
The Cumberland Rowing olnh hold its
annual meeting at the club house,
Sun-

§
1
’final finish, or practical 1
It is this underly- 1
use.
ing principle of manyfac- g
ture that has gained for
g

I

cable,

California,

yet,

their trade-mark of "the

>

gold was discovered in
Frecmont ran for President,
Jonn Brown organized bis raid, Lincoln
the South inauguwas elected President,
laid the

Before

Monday—Timothy Mulkern. Common
drunkard. Ninety days.
Committed.
Eugene F. Cunningham.
Common
drunkard. Ninety days.
Committed.
James Conway.
Drunkenness
and
disturbance. Fined $3 and oosts.
Paid.
Thomas J. Godfrey. Drunkenness and
Fined $5 and costs. Comdisturbance.

showed the club to be in an
unusunl y
flourishing condition in every
respect.
The following officers were elected
to
for the ensuing year:
President—-Thomas E. Quinn.
Vice President—Joseph li. Cary.
Secretary—Thomas W. McDonald.
Treasurer—Thomas J. Smith.
Financial Secretary—Patrick F. Foloy.

serve

Captain—Edward Feeney.
Investigating Committee—Timothy
McCarthy, A. A. Elates, Joseph B,
Conley.

H.
F.

Much in Little

oo

chest, always ready, al-

Cumberland,

the

held at Auburn, within and tor said County
of Androscoggin, on the third Tuesday of
April, A. D., 1896, to wit, on the 9tli day of
May, A. D., 1896, in favor of William H.
Newall, of Lewiston, Executor of the last
will and testament of George H. Estes, late
of Durham in the County of Androscoggin,
deceased, in said County of Androscoggin,
against Howard H. Jordan aud Fred N. Jordan, both of Pownal, County of Cumberland, for the sum of one hundred and nineteen dollars and sixty-three cents (§119.63)
debt or damage, and ten dollars and eightycosts of suit; and will be
seven cents
sold at Public Auction, at the Sheriff’s office
in the City Building in Portland, in
said
to
the highest
County of Cumberland,
on Monday the thirteenth day of
bidder,
July, A. D., 1896, at ten o’clock in the forethe following described real estate,
noon,
title and interest which
and all the right,
the said Howard H. Jordan and Fred
N.
Jordan now lias or had in and to the same
the fourteenth day ot March, A. D.,
on
that
1896, at 6.40 o’clock in the afternoon,
being the time when the same was attached
on the original writ in this suit, to wit, the
following described lots or parcels of land
and buildings thereon, viz:
One-half of land in Pownal, being a part
conof lot known as the Bear Range Lot,
more
or less,
taining fifty-five (55) acres,
and bounded southeasterly by land of Henrv
YarW. Loring; southwesterly by North
mouth town line; northerly by the highway
Jordan’s
and
Fred
N.
northleading by
the
easterly by the town road leading by
depot on the Grand Trunk, reserving and
excepting about oue-lialt acre of land and
the buildings thereon located on the westerly side of said towrn road leading by the
depot and opposite the brick store.
Lot of land in
Pownal, beginning at a
stake and stone standing on the
westerly
side of the road leading by the late Henry
I. Warren’s house on the line of said
Warren’s land, and running north 13 3-4 degrees
wrest, 28 rods and 14 links on the road to
Mary J. Chadsey’s land; thence south 51 1-4
degrees, west sixty-four rods by said Chadsey’s land to a stake; thence north 11 1-2
degrees west 20 rods to a stake; thence south
76 1-2 degrees west 59 rods by said Chadsey’s
land to the Grand Trunk Railway;
thence
southerly by said line of railway 26 rods and
5 links to land of Moses
Plummer; thence
south 41 degrees east 35 rods and 20 links to
a stake; thence north 46
degrees east 15
rods; thence south 25 3-4 degrees east 16 rods
to a stake; thence north 48 1-2 degrees
east
94 rods by land of the late Henry 1. Warren
to the bounds first mentioned.
Land in Pownal, commencing at the most
easterly corner ot J. K. Morse’s land on the
line ot the highway by J. K. Morse’s to Wm.
P. Allen’s and running on line of said highway to land of Wm. H. Chadsey; thence on
line of said
and
Chadsey’s lot
easterly to the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
thence
on line of said railroad
to
Railroad;
the southerly side of the cattle pass; thence
westerly to a stone post standing in line of
J. K. Morse’s land;
thence in line of said
Morse’s land to the place of
containing six acres, more or les.v.
One-lialf of land and buildings in Pownal,
known as Henry 1. Warren farm,
bounded
southwesterly by land of Moses
southeasterly by lands of Levi P.
P.
Eliza Loring, Lucy L.
Job
Allen and Nehemiali Allen’s heirs;
norththe
highway leading by Wm. H.
easterly by
II. Snow and land ot Mary A. Richardson :
and northwesterly
by lands of Mary A.
P- Allen, Ezekiel
Richardson, Wm.
D.
Harr s, Elijah II. Bennett and
Jeremiah
Mitchell, one hundred and seventy-five (175)
acres, more or less.
Land in North Y armouth, 33 acres 137 rods,
roaa
lying on the easterly side of the
North Yarmouth to New
leading from
Gloucester, beginning at the north corner
of land formerly sold to Jeremiah
Rw«r-

i

MILLINERY.

oest

require-

for

here,

too.

the

sea

Stationery

said North

de-

famous.

today

RIMES BROTHERS
HAT “RECIPROCITV"

stock of

new

dozen of Gentlemen’s first class Mackinbe sold for $8.

and
flower
Dishes for wild

flowers, etc.
$1.87 each.

Lace Sale

to

25c

CO.

by

Deputy Sheriff.

jne9dlawr3wTu

When you buy an
brella there’s some

is worth your notice and patronage.

um-

ad-

vantage in

selecting one
largest stock in {

from the

town-*-and

We have tandems on hand
for immediate delivery. You
have one in fifteen
can
minutes from time of order.
We
have
several
i896
Wheels that have been ridden some that we will sell
at a discount.
These we
have in all grades.
Remember that we are plan-

ning
over

that’s

THE LACES offered are
THE PRICES offered are

From

$1

range, and
tonished
ness

to

is

of the dollar

All kinds of laces are marked in same ratio.

as.

Sale for this week only.

good/

ones.

“The Household
OWEN,

MOORE &

CO.

OOPER,

not to carry any wheels

the

season

keep

pay you to

it will
in mind.

so

us

new and low.

98c a pair Ruffled Muslins.

the

be

the

at

good.

here,

$12

you’ll

new and

For instance:

you know.

as

&

BUY

Outfitters,”

SON

LEIGHTO

JuOdlt
A GALLON
ol common cheap
any wood, iron or

ft. S. DAVIS & GO.,
108

paint, and
stone

cover

f---■«|

work you

like.
Then buy half a gallon of Chilton,
add a little Linseed Oil to it. You will
find that the half gallon covers nearly
as much surface as
the
gallon of
But the difference
“cheap paint.”

Exchange Street,

does not end here. The appearance
of the work when done, is to the advantage of the Chilton Paint. It has
a better gloss and a more solid look
than the other.
Why! Because it is
made with pure linseed oil.
Even
here the difference does not end.
Look at the work a year or two afterward and see which paint was the
The Chilton? Why,
more durable.

PORTLAND.

ju9_d5t

WEDDING

certainly.
It was
to BELL.

PRESENTS.
Hundreds of them, all the up to
Sterling Silver 925-1000 fine
& Bro. Star

Always

will he.

It’s the kind

keep.

f

made to WEAK not merely

A

%
A

A

:*

jo6eodtf IstorSthp

lot in the

city.

J
Vf

More t an all the other

dealers combined.

Fire, Witer, Smoke

TH©
ju neOdtf

Jeweler,V

snd

I

|

X
9

a

sg
^
♦

i

^

i
A
^
A
v

such in- ♦
are a hundred
A
v
good reasons why he should.
J
In buying Accident insurance, it A
pays to get the best. Like everything else in the world, ‘‘the best is the a
cheapest.” It pays to buy insurance in the most reliable companibs,
and to have it written by tnoroughly competent agents. One wrong word A
in a policy sometimes invalidates the whole document.
J
should not
surance, and there
man

carry

^

HERE IN PORTLAND

we

represent

the

strongest

companies,

We have had the necessary training and experience to write lawyer-proof
policies. We have the ability and desire to give you the best insurance.
You are asked to come in and talk to us about it, or we will call upon you
at any time desired.

jA
%

♦
4

ii
♦

♦

4

a

^A

Lightning.

i

The only plan ever invented that
really provides for accidents is
There
ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
isn’t a single sound reason why a

A

policies give all modern ad- 10
vantages protecting against
|0

You

will find what you want in our stock.
A clock makes a very useful present.
We have the only large and up to date

4

A

the best, always
we

a

The man who can
way or other.
look into the future and tell what is
going to happen has never been

A

Brand Plated Flat

was

minute he lives to get hurt in some

♦

fborn.

date stuff.

TVare.

£

£

H. H. HAY & SON, Mi£"e
_

•

"feTOBODY has ever been able to jrevent accidents. The most careful man on earth is liable every

%

Chilton Agents for Portland, Me.

McKEIMNEY,
lanu in

ours

one

2.98.

We make the Rigby Cloth into garments for Gentlemen
and
Ladies. Will not wet through and is free from rubber. For
garments above ten dollars they take the lead.

have

bowls

holders.

0

ox

We have about

$1.50, 2.50,

toshes, regular prices $10, 12, and 14, will

are

crystal glassvases, jardinieres,

iJ
also one ouier piece

desk

Children’s and Misses’ Mackintoshes,

green

ware,

less, to stone wall enclosing lot of land
known as the Buck Orchard, running on a
part circular line in same line as said wall
to land of Sarah Hutohins; bounded northerly by land owned by Sarah Hutchins; easterly by land owned by Jordan and Sweetsir
land above described.
and souterly
Dated at Portland, June eighth, A.D., 1896.
PHILIP A. COLLEIt,

$5.00 Double Cape, Ladies’ Mackintosh, for $3.98.

Prices, you

fresh

a

$6.00 Double texture Blue Mackintosh for Ladies, full skirt
for $4.75.

paste,

what

are

in double textures and

$8.00 Mackintoshes for Ladies. Navy Blue with Blue stripe lining for $6.75.

Pens, inks,

seals, and every
ment

$7.98,

makes ot

In the basement

SQUARE.

Plummer;
Cushman, Rogers
Cushman,

From now till July 1st all the goods in store
411 Congress Street, will bo sold at prices
greatly reduc 'd in order to close out the stork
Persons wishing goods In the Millinery line
will do well to call, examine the goods and get

$10 Mackintoshes for Ladies,
Scotch mixtures.

erasers,

(§19.87)

County

it

pencils, library
mucilage, glue,

is

or

Taken, this eighth clay of June, A. D.,
on execution dated
1896,
May 21st, A. D.
1896, issued on a judgment rendered by the
Supreme Judicial Court for the County of
Androscoggin at the term thereof begun and

and

more.

season.

know,

beginning,

ways efficient, always satisfactory; prevent a Cold
or fever, cure all liver ills,
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 25c.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 17tb
Tho
Maine Regiment Association, will meet prices.
G.
O. D. Soule, 15 Merrill
with Mrs.
THE KALER STORE,
411 Congress Street.
street, Wednesday, June 10th at 3 p. m.
jeO
dlw*

no

Stationery are here
by the pound, all the
latest shapes and tints,
including many novelties
designed specially for

season are

northerly side thereof and bounded westerly
by the county road, containing 4 rods, more

ss.

EVERY GARMENT WARRANTED.

very convenient
desk or table is

a

shall give our customers
Mackintosh Benefit.

we
a

at-

fine

northerly

Is especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medicine ever contained so great curative power in
so small space.
They are a whole medicine

r

State of Maine.

To-day

we’ve

specially

a

available,

rose

was
IT. C. T. U. Fruit and Flower

when

FURNISHING CO.,

21 MOIUIBEST

MACKINTOSHES

tractive line of fine paper
in
blocks and tablets
with blotter attached and

25 per cent, discount. Entire
Beautiful carriage at $9.37.

Sheriff’s Sale,

The annual meeting of the Maine Diocesan Council, G. F. S.,
will be held in
St. Luke’s parish house, Thursday mornries

travellers

prepared

L.Carleton, Manager.

Jackson ‘‘crushed the monster,” meaning the old United States of the members during the day and of
bank, but the weather of New England the committee on the cars as well as at
had no effect on that hat.
Van Huron the door.
was elected,
and then the campaign of
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
and still the hat
1840 was lought out,
hat

For

partment of

Soci-

Ladies’ and Cents’

days when
fishing or rock-

or

cover,

OF

to

or

our
suggestion and be thankful.

Lawn Settees 62c, Matting Cotton Warp, inlaid
patterns, 20c, Window Screens, Refrigerators.

Bahy Carriages, at

Sale

-

wherever

or

remember

price 4.00
62c usual price 1.25
1.98 usual price 4.25
2.37 usual price 5.00

present

•-—

with

ing, or any of the other
regulation summer timekillers, will be impossible,
days when there’ll be
nothing else to do but
write letters, then you’ll

1.98 usual

for the

writing

country

made this

opening

concert

and still the hat was as
good as new. Andrew Jackson was eleoted President, and the hat was a
new

fought

was

yourself the of

strong, varied and attractive, and offer a markd improvement upon the products of former years. We
take pleasure especially in dwelling upon the excellence of design, finish and weight as exemplified in
these superior goods.

line to he closed out.

session will be held at
the
parish house of St. Luke’s Cathedral at
9.30 a. ai. It is expected that Miss Emery will be present and make an address. A business session is appointed
at the same place at 9 p. in.
The

ped time this year Thursday and Friday,

voted to graduation address followed by
tho conferring of diplomas on members
of the graduating class.The address is to

the

Our popular lines

toe annual

The annual meeting of the Woman’s
Auxiliary will take place on Wednesday.

HISTORY.

The
hat was made for Long Tom
Lane in 1806, by Mr. Stillmau B. Newcomb, and tho young man paid $5 ior it.
It was handsomely lined and made an

The examinations will be held Thursday. while Eriaav mornim? will be dn-

of

±sesia68

tSKMENTS._

and

days

/\u me

Trainmen believe tiiat the tramps will
give Portland a wide brith after this, the Woman’s Auxiliary. A t 9.30 p. m.
and that if they venture in it will be the convention will re-assemble for busione at a time, and not as a gang as was ness.
At 4 p. in., the
annual meeting

Slade In

be

tennis

costs

the Cathedral parish house for the clergy,
and delegates attending the meetings of

Tho following were among the arrivals
Mr. Newcomb Will We ar It—Nit.
at the Falmouth yesterday; P. Newman,
E. E. Piper, H. L. Fenno, W. E. ButterNight Officer Newcomb was assailed
worth, Boston; W. S. Emerson, Bangor; last
evening with the question, “Where
J. P. Brown, Salem; S. J. Fuller, B. J.
did you get that hat?”
It was a sumKill, New York; C. K. Gibbs, Brldgton;
mer hat made of palmleaf, a good hat for
J. W. Barker, Farmington; C. A. Wila
hot day.
A tall hat, a three-decker
son, Bangor; A. H. Harmon, Alontreal.
sort of an affair made upon hand, and
Among tbe arrivals at the Preble house
in 1806. Thomas K. Lane, locally kuown
yesterday were; H.I. Quimby, Al. Quirn- as
“Long Tom Lane,” wore it proudly
C.
E.
Eng.;
by, Liverpool,
Wedbury,
the streets of Portland.
through
Providence; AL B. Dalton, Denver; G.
When that hat was built it was made
C. Kilg ;re, Belfast; C. W. Gray, Jackson;
Then people bought hats with
to last.
J. W. llascn, Bethel; W. I. Partridge,
a viaw
to service, and they exDooted
a
Reno
Chas.
Stowe
and
Bluehill;
wife, hat to outlast more than one life.
It beSchober and wife,
Cincinnati, G. P.
came
a sort of family heirloom, to be
Philadelphia.
sent down with the family silver and the
Gorham Normal ischool.
family picture.
Tho examinations
of the classes and
tbe graduating exercises of the Gorham
Normal school, take piaee for the Loo-

m.

NEW ADVERT

sup-

materials

not

The annual meeting of the Board of
Missions will beheld on Tuesday evening
June 9, at St. Luke’s Cathedral, 7.46 p.

of

you happen to be going
for the summer. There’ll

Trunk,

and accomremarkable feat of j umping

good

a

ply

you to the
the shore

98c usual price $1.75
Smyrna, 18x34 in.,
Smyrna, 21x45 in., $1.13 usual price 2.50
lot Smyrna, 26x54 in.,
1.69 usual price 3.50
lot Smyrna, 30x60 in.,
1.98 usual price 4.25
lot Smyrna, 36x72 in.,
3.17 usual price 6.15
lot Jap. Rug, 26 in. wide, 75c usual price 1.50
lot Jap. Rug. 30 in. wide, 1.15 usual price 2.25

One lot Jap. Rug, 36 in. wide.
One lot Moquette, 15 in. wide,
One lot Moquette, 26 in. wide,
One lot Moquette, 36 in. wide,

gates will he Hon. Stanley Plummer of
that both
Dexter
and Hon. William C. Nash of
Portland as their residence,
although they seldom reside here long Cherryfleld.
at a time.
They left Portland yesterday
THE EPISCOPALIANS.
hem, N. H., July 9-13.
on a Maine Central
freight train, riding
Bosworth Post has received and ac- on the “deadwood”
between the two oars. Annual Convention of the
Diocese
of
cepted an invitation to attond memorial At the junction they concluded to
Maine.
paThe Amerioan Institute of Instruction,
its meetings in
whioh last year
held
Portland, will this year meet at Bethle-

a

One lot

Charles E. Littlefield of
Kookland, Hon. Amos L. Allen of Alfred and Edward A. Thompson of Dover.

delegates

sizes and avail

j

Special

"SAKE

One lot

of

Augusta, Hon.
The

prices,

gaa

—--

Portland, June 9,1896.

I

Days

-■■■-

NEW A OVEETISEMEXTS.

The weather today
is likely to be
Threatening.

Opens TUESDAY MORNIN0 and Continues

The Maine Reed olub will have a train
cf four splendid sleepers that will also be
decorated in fine style. The badges are
The Pine Tree State
sxpected today.
delegation will go with the Reed Club.
wishes to join the party
Anyone who
should notify
Col. Thomas P. Shaw at
3nee.
The rate is |66, which includes

Ex-Gov.

JTEW ADTJSBTISEMKOTS.

°°8 RUG SALE. 8<x>

Reed.”

ire:

j

Al)yEXiTiaEnr^NTX

HEW ADVEBXISKMEHTS.

ATKINSON’S

Capt. Geo. E. Brown left yesterday for
St. Louis where he will decorate the

The

Hooper, Son fit Leighton.
The JCaier Store.
Sheriff’s sale.
Atkiuson Fnruishing Co.
FINANCIAL.

HEW

MAINE REED CLUB.

%5

WITH USOldest Fire

Agency

In

Portland.

WARREN SPARROW & CO.,
Coe. Middle

ju8

& Exchange St.
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0
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X

4
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X

X
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X

DOW & PINKHAM.
35

Exchange Street.
A
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